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The turnout at our last meeting was by far the best attendance in a long time - great! - keep It upl At 
(\ the meeting it was agreed to Increase the annual membership fee by 100% to $20. The decision was 

.... - ---Caseaon the fact that the current balance of our club funds is down to $169.85 and will only barely 
cover postage costs up to June 1991. In fact our major outlay is postage, amounting to approximately 
$27 per month. To date the newsletter is free of printing and stationery costs and is expected to remain 
so In the foreseeable future. $20 still represents good value and many other clubs have fees In excess 
of $30. In a letter to the club, Ian Ingram expreSsed surprise at our low rates and frankly he couldn't 
work out how we could produce a newsletter every month at the $10 current fee. 

With regard to the polyurethane order, I again telephoned Dale McShane In Victoria after a month's 
wait for our initial order. His reply was that. due to the current economic downturn, he can no longer 
work solely for himself and must seek outside employment - his business taking second place. Our 
order was reaffirmed with Dale who promised shipment by mid-December. To date, no order has been 
received .. . but we live In hope. 

We are not having much success with our New Zealand connection either. I am stili awaiting Information 
of a similar 'Landcrab' club over there and, as regards Coster Motors in Auckland, letters and a fax 
sant by Nell Melville, Louis Busetti and myself have so far been Ignored. However, don't give up hope 
as\~y daughter's in-laws have promised to supply me with an Austln/Rover dealer In Dunedin, and 
pel\haps in other cities. 

In a letter from the British Landcrab Club In the old (and presentiy cold) country, Bill Frasei advises 
\ 

the ~.ustin Maxi will no longer be allowed to be part of their club and I must agree with him. We have a 
M~I In our household and they really are a different car, though Ian Ingram and I beg to differ on that 
scorl,. Apparently there Is already a strong Maxi Club In the UK; recently they and our counterpart club ' 
participated in an event at Aiton Towers, a great success with heaps of varied landcrabs on display. 
Bill sent our club some photographs of the event and I was impressed at the wide variety of vehicle 
colours. There is a picture of Bill Fraser presenting an award to Trevor Woodford (not Mark Chivers) 
and appears on page 108 of the December edition of Popular ClasSics. Bill advises that there are . 
strong moves afoot In the UK to amalgamate all the BMC and Leyland clubs Into one huge Leyland 
day. Sounds Interesting. 

~I 

On behalf of our club, I should like to assure Bill Fraser of our appreCiation and thanks for his efforts 
in dispatching the recent batch of new parts. His outlay was way over budget and, in fact, left Bill with 
a deficit of £8. We shall rectify this in the not too distant future. Good on you BillI 

We received the monthly newsletter from the ACT Council of Car ClubS in which the date for Wheels 91 
was announced - it is to be held on Sunday, 10 February, at the ACTAFL Oval In Philip with the 
proceeds going to Pegasus (Riding for the Disabled), 1 PPP (Print Handicapped Radio), and Crystal 

(\ (The Cancer Support Group). This event Is the biggest annual vehicle show In Canberra and our club -



has participated the past two years. Also announced in the newsletter was the Historic Car Club Day f" . 
to be held at Grevillea Park on 10 March 1991. ~ 

A comprehensive list of spare parts appear with this issue of Landcrab, part of which have been 
supplied by Don Thomas. The Mkll sedan (less engine) is a give away and, with a little work, would 
make a fine restoration project. Unless someone can take It away soon I regret to say that It will have 
to go to the tip .•• and that would be a shame. On the subject of spare parts, I checked out the 
bottom hoses at Motor Spares in Fyshwlck and ascertained a price of $17. However they are a bit 
on the small side and the bonding of the heater outlet left much to be . desired. The plain brand of oil 
filter available at the Filter Factory in Fyshwick is to be avoided. Two Club members have complained 
recently that they leak around the base of the filter, a fact borne out when I gave It a try. Best we stick 

~ to. the RVCO Z23. . . 

// Pat Farrell sent a couple of photographs of John Taylor's ex-london-to-Sydney rally car which recently 
, took part in the Melboume to Adelaide rally of cars preceding the Australian Grand Prix. The car, No 61, 

was driven In the marathon by Rauno A1tonen.Through John Taylor, Pat has managed to obtain some 
very good prices forweathershlelds for the club, both left and right side weathershields. Normally 
selling for $45 each plus tax, to dub members they are available for $32 each plus $10.30 tax and 
freight for a pair. These weathershlelds are manufactured In New Zealand and Imported by Sunshade 
Products Pty Ltd Motor Accessories, 466 Main North Road, Blair Athol SA 5084 (tel (08) 260 6433, r-... . 
fax (08) 349 7209). ) 

Neil MelVille wrote to Ros Kelly, Minister for the Environment, expressing concern at rumoured moves 
. to arbitrarily phase out old cars, listing all the valid reasons for the growing restoration movement and 
suggesting such a move would be environmentally and politically very naive. His article appears in 
Issue No 85 of Restored Cars. 

Now to the technical side of things ••• As you can see Ken Patience has not been idle, sendiog in 
more suggestions, amongst them a fastener for the exterior door trim and rustprooflng 1800 doors. He 
was fortunate when given a tool roll In near new condition and he has reproduced the original detail 
and dimensions for our benefit 

The following article Is reproduced from the Sept 1990 Issue of Practical Classics: 

Shims to Stop Clatter: If you're having trouble getting a quiet top end on a pre-1970s 
BMC B-series engine and you're certain that there's no excessive play between the rockers 
and the shaft, and the rocker pads aren't Indented, don't be tempted to close down the / 
clearances too far or you'll bum out valves for sure. The closest you should set tho j 
clearances is so that a 12thou feeler gauge will slide through easily. J 

If this doesn't mako things quiet, try a mocilflCation that BMC Introduced around the 1~,t8 
1960s or early 1970s on production which wasn't mentioned in some of the manuals 1l8-
cause they were written earlier. BMC traced the trouble to alack of stiffness in the rOck6}r 
shaft assembly and cured it by fitting 5thou shims under the two centre rockers. This put 
just enough pre-load on the shaft to keep it stiff and cured the problem. It's doubtfu~ If 
you'll be able to get these shims from an Austln-Morrls-Rover dealer unless you find one 
with old stock stili on the shelf, but you might find some at an MG specialist because they 
were used on the 1800 as well as the 1500 and 1600 engines. If not. you can make them 
up out of shim plate. Don't go thicker than 5thou though. It isn't a cure for worn rockers 
or a wom shaft 

In a letter to our club Ian Ingram provides a possible solution to the problem of why some owners have 
trouble with short-lived universal joints. He says that a slightly bent drlveshaft will eat these couplings 
very fast 8f)d can result In breakage of the plastic ones. Also, windscreen rubbers are available in the 
UK from Edgeware Motor Accessories (see advert) and Landcrab rubbers are no problem. However, 
if sold In metric size, Mini size chrome plastic locking Inserts have to be us8d. 

Barrie Turner located a good, reliable, and very reasonable upholsterer In Belconnen who recently 
restitched a front seat base for $25. She can also restore the rear seat for around $75. . f' 



further eXllmination. At least two 
exhaust valve .. ats were very 
badly burned. although the valve 
guidel_re only slightly worn. 

17 

A£ the .ata would need recutting. 
_ decided to .. nd the head to 
~1~I~dNne~.Here.m. 
head wal refaced. valve .. ata 
recut end new guidel fined for 
a wry modelt IUm. New exhault 
veI __ re supplied II IUInderd 
in the ovemeul kit. but we decided 
new inlets _re needed II _II. 
All valvel ~ ground-in using 
fine paltl (17) and IPInding It 
lealt len minutel on each valve 

~ to enaure a good .aI. Afterwardl. 
I ,-- --- invened m. head, replaced all 

.< .. end spark plugs and then 
filled .. ch COmbultion chamber 
JNith paraffin - a teuIty .. et . 
• al would allow parettin to trickle 
out of the por1S. Ours passed the 
tnt, end m. next job - a vital 
one - WII to thoroughly wash 
the heed in paraffin to remove all 
tracel of grinding pute prior to 
reauembly. 

Each valve WII well lubricated 
with oil before fining it. to avoid 
possible guide .. izure later on. We 
aleo checked that the '0' ring oil 
.. all on the ltemlwere correctly 
.ated under the collets before 
each lP"ing WII released . With a 
naw head gllket in polition on 
the block (with the words TOP 
and FRONT lhowing that it wa. 
m. correct way round) we lowered 
the head into place (18). 

Before replacing the rocker 
Ihaft. we fitted the tippets and the 
""IMods (19), visually checking 

,..--.., : each rod was located before 
"-- reptacing the cylinder side 

covers. With the shaft in position. 
the head nuts were tightened. a 
little at a time. in the correct 
.. quence. We left the valve 
dearance adjustment until the 
engine was back in the car -
there being no easy way of turning 
the engine to adjult the valve. with 
the unit out of the car. 

All that walleft was fitting a 
few Incillaries before the 
completed engine was ready to be 
inltalled . Removing the engine in 
the first place had been difficult 
because it had to be tilted 
backwards to clear the bulkhead. 
To install it at the correct angle 
_ rearranged the rope and hoist 
to give the required tilt (20) before 
lowering it into the car. Refitting 
wal now just a reversal of the 
removal procedure; 

n 
40 

,~ 

r --------------------, , :(, 1,,( " i i ' " . ··" q" cs W.teroutlet 

I 
' .... , , ':, . C " • . Cylinder block lide elbow nuls 8lb.ft I 
Engine block cover screws 5lb.ft Rocker cover nuts 4 Ib.ft 
Mein bearing cap nuts 701b.ft T,ming ch.in cover - M.nifold nuts 151b.ft 

I Flywheel set screws 401b.ft f in. screws 6Ib.t! Oil filter centre bolt 15 Ib.t! I 
Big.nd bolts 401b.ft Timing chain cover - ClutCh pressure plate 

I Cylinder head nuls 40 Ib.ft ~ in. screws 14Ib.t! to flywheel • 251b.ft I 
. Rocker shaft Crankshaft pulley nut 70Ib.t! Carburettor stud nuts 15 Ib.ft 

I bracket nuts 25 Ib.ft Front plate - C.rburettor float chamber I 
Oil pump to crankcase 14 Ib.ft 6. in . screwl 20Ib:t! bolt 7 lboft 

cylinder block 251b,ft cylinder block 17!b.t! _ '>n 1 .. . 0, • I 
TranamiSSlon COle to Water pump ,~ 0,,:1 ,hutor elump nut 3lb .lt 

I 
I 
I 

Valve clearance ~cold' .015 in . inlet 
and exhaust. 

No. 1 cylinder and No. 1 valve _ 
adjacent to the thermostat housing end 
radiator. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Up 10 engine No 18 AMW IU IH 27522 
clearance is .018 in . Cylinder head tightoning sequence. 

Valve open 
8 
6 
4 
7 
1 
3 
5 
2 

Valve to adlust 
1 
3 
5 
2 
8 
6 
4 
7 

I . , . Clutch ()pHating cylinder _ 

I iin . UNC 
Clutch lever lulcrum shalt -

I Drain plug 40-50 Ib .ft ~ in . UNF 
Transmission ca ... st~d nuts - Clutch shalt nut - 11 in . UNS 

I 
,: ,n o UNF 40-45Ib.ft First motion shalt nut-
Tr,,05rn15510n case stud nll15 - inner.1'd outer 
, tn . . UNF 251b.1t Third motion shalt nut Q:in. UNS 

I 1r i,"S"1I5510n Cft!ltt! !lttud nuT~ - Third motion shaft nut 

,; III. UNF 181b.1t 1 Ill . UN5 

I A<I"ptor plat. 10 cvl block - RetaIning plate -
,~ in . UNF 18·20 Ib.lt change speed cables 

I 
Adaptor plate to cyl block - RetllninQ plate - control box 
i in. UN F 33·35 Ib .1t Locknut - cable to jaws 
Clutch shaft bearong reta,""r .... Top cover to control box 

I .: tn . UNC '8 ·20Ib .1t Mount'ngbreck~ttocontrolbox 
F Iyw hf!e I hOUSing to adltp10r platt: End cover bolts -

fiywh .... 1 hnuslnll to "rl .. "I'" I.,,,tll OltV" co\,plo,," "U " boll -

33-35Ib .ft 

12·14Ib.1t 
601b.ft 

12UILJ.h 
401b.1t 

1 f>0·170 Ih .1t 

13· 15Ib.1t 
10·'2Ib.II 

8·'Olblt 
8· 10Ib.ft 
8-10Ib .1t 

'8·20Ib.tt 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I ' on : UNF 33·35Ib .II dIfferential housing 

L ~. II I. UNf 23 ·2f>lb .II ~ "\.U~~>. . 8 · \OI1l .1t I 
---------------.---.-- .... 
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LAST month. we had 
completed most of the 
reassembly of the cylinder 

block and were approaching the 
final stages of the overhaul . An 
initial job was to ensure that both 
mating flanges of the block and the 
transmission case were clean and 
free from dirt. before fitting the 
gasket. liberally coated with 
jointing compound . Then two of 
us 111 lifted the erigine and 
carefully lowered it into position 
on the transmission case . 

Before the two uni ts could be 
bolted together. however. we had 
to fi t two additional cork sealing 
strips (21 between each outer main 
bearing cap and the transmission 
caso flango . Theso . too. wero 
dipped in sealant before we lifted 
the block slightly and slipped them 
into position . The flange nut, and 
bol ts must be tightened to the 
correct torque . 

At 1he front (~nd 01 ::--.:- -~~ine 

now. the oil seal In the liming 
cover was renewed. a piece of 
softWood and II hammer being 
used to fit tho new soal squarelv 
In tho housing . Before tightening 

~ the bolts. we used the crankshar 
· pulley (with the seal flange well 
: coated w ith oil) to centralise the 
· cover (31. Two of the bolts were 
: then tightened to hold the cover 
i in position as the pulley was 
: withdrawn . When all cover bolts 
i had been tightened. we refitted the 

pulley and tightened the nut to 
! 70Ib .ft. . 

Ned. the engine /transmission 
! unit was placed on end - making 

sure that it was well supported 
· - so that the flywheel. clutch 
, and primary drive could be 
I installed . We fitted th~ new . 

adaptor plate gasket first (41. 
, sealing it with jointing 
, compound after makin9 sure that 
: tho four layshofl thrust springs 

were in position (arrowed) under 
the gasket. 

Then the adaptor pi ate (with its 
oil seal Iii well o i led) WiiS 

, ,replaced (51 . A delicate touch is 
· required to ease the seal over the 
: crankshaft flange. We uz;ed a w.r----. 
: oiled blunt feeler gauge (6) to So. 

· the &eal lip before the plate was 
pushed fully home . Note that both 

: 3/8 in . and 5/16 in .UNF bolts 

Practical Motorist 



... 
A useful tip worth remembering is that if super fuel is unavailable and you are forced to use unleaded 
petrol, add 4% of diesel to the fuel. This should minimise any damage to the engine, but don't expect 
any sparkling performance. 

With regard to the article concerning converting your 1800 from automatic to manual (see Newsletter 
No 18), Daryl Stephens advises the speedometer .unit from a manual car should also be used aSI it 
differs from one fitted to the automatic in that the latter is slower. Daryl also sent in an article on hqw 
to get more power from your standard 1800 in that he fitted twin carburettors to his Mkl. Following are 
the trials and errors in fitting the same: I 

• One way is to use the MGB inlet manifold complete with MGB twin 1!" carbies. However a slidht 
problem occurs here because the fuel bowl touches the brake power booster. The l?ooster cr

l 
n 

be relocated but not easily. . 

• A second way is as above but using twin 1 ~" SU's (from an X6 Kimberley) though they still hit 
the booster. Unfortunately, the 1 ~" SU's do not bolt on to the MGB manifold and an adapter has 
to be fabricated. 

• A third way is still to use the MGB manifold and to fit the later type H1 1 F SU carbies. These 
have the advantage that the fuel bowl is no longer separate, but incorporated within the main 

: f' body, and clears the booster. Engine idle speed is also constant. 
/' 

• The next problem is to determine the fuel mixture and, unless you can find someone who has 
done this exercise already and you are able to identify the correct jet needles, a lot of time will 
be spent overcoming this. 

All of the above can be avoided if you can lay your hands on an (English) '5' manifold as Ian did -
these were fitted to the 1800 '5' models. This inlet manifold differs in two aspects: 

• 1 ~" 5 U's bolt straight on. 

• This manifold has a kink in it thus allowing it to clear the power booster. 

This arrangement has the fuel bowls on the inside almost touching each other. The correct needles 
are TZ (rich) C1 (weak). To complete the above operation, it only remains to fit a suitable set of 
extractors. Be careful here and try to obtain one that roughly follows the path of the existing exhaust 
pipe. Inferior ones sometimes go under the driveshaft. Again, the obvious solution is to fit 1800 '5' 

,r-'\\ extractors. Finally, the remaining exhaust system rearward of the extractors will have to be new as 
......" the pipe diameter is larger. Ancillary items such as choke cables (TR7 twin cables will fit) and air . 

cleaner(s) - sports air cleaners or the standard twin air cleaner from an X6 Kimberley - can be 
encouraged to fit. To round things off, Daryl ported and pOlished a Mkll head and fitted it to the Mkl 
engine. 

A word about camshafts. Early Mkls and automatics run a 5/45/51/21 cam, which is the same as a 
Morris 1100 and gives peak revs at 2500 rpm. Later 1800s had 5/45/40/10 peaking at 2100 rpm. Late 
Mklls, 5 models, and the MGB cams run 16/56151121 giving a peak torque at 3000 rpm. Daryl says 
that distinguishing between them all is difficult; the most suitable cam in his opinion is the 'Wade 240' 
running at 30flOfl0130, which comes highly recommended. 

Also included with this month's newsletter is part two and concluding article on the complete overhaul 
of the 'B' series engine reproduced from the English Practical Motorist. 

A belated BBQ has been organised by Kathleen Phillips and will be held at the Southside Motor Park 
BBQ area, Canberra Avenue, Fyshwick at 3.30 pm on Sunday, 3 February. The BBQ area is close 
to and rear of the shop, bistro and tavern. BYO everything including folding chairs, tables and rugs. 
Nearby is a children's playground, grassed area and trees. 

When reading through the various editions of . periodicals dealing with the restoration of older and 
classic cars, the poor old Landcrab rarely warrants mention. It really should be amongst the list of 
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Number 33 Landcrab Owners Club of Australasia . February 1991 

Yet again our last meeting saw a good turnout of members which is very encouraging. Good! 
Keep it up. The club has gained anew .member - please welcome: 

- _ _ :TIm HUNT 55 Fraser Court (06) 295 6577 Mkl Sedan (manual) 
Kingston ACT 2604 

Tim has had his Mkl several months and has done a marvellous job in resurrecting it from a 
basic bodyshell to a nearly finished and running car. 

Those of us also members of the UK LOCI (Landcrab Owners Club International) will have 
received the latest newsheet and the 17-page voluminous quarterly magazine. The UK club 
now boasts in excess of 280 members and, at their recent annual general meeting, agreed to 
divide their club into regions within the UK with appropriate regional secretaries. In addition, 
their club now sports a 'Spares, Events and Technical Secretary', together with a 'PubliCity 
Officer' and 'Registrar/Historian'. What an enormous load it must be from Bill Fraser's shoul
ders. Under the guidance of their new editor, Ian Ingram, a newsheet will appear every two 
months with the main Landcrab News appearing three times per year (Christmas, Easter and 
Autumn). The Aussie members of our the UK LOCI who recently expressed concem at the 
lack of contact have been invited to write Bill if they are unhappy with their membership, how- . 
ever, I feel now that Bill's huge workload is distributed in the club, we shall see a return to 
normalcy. 

Bill Fraser has also asked for suggestions for pooling our resources in some way and forming 
a closer identity - any ideas? The UK magazine is not without Aussie content with an 
interesting article entitled 'York Flying 50' (featuring an event in York WA, sent in by Ken and 
Paula Lyle), together with photographs and details of the interesting differences between the 
Aussie and UK Landcrabs. One of the photos showed rust damage to the front edge of the 
bonnet on the driver's side which Ken thought may be caused by stone chips. I am inclined to 
believe it is caused by the continuous corrosive fumes emanating from the battery. Regarding 
the small indicator repeating light on the front mudguard, these appeared below the waistline 
on the very last of th~ Australian-made Mklls. 

In early December the UK LOCI participated in yet another display at the National Exhibition 
Centre at Birmingham. Among the photographs Bill sent to our club was an interesting one 
of the British Leyland Safety Research Vehicle. The main bodyshell is that of an 1800 with a 
Wolseley rear end incorporating Triumph Dolomite rear lights. It featured a rear screenwiper 
and a different boot floor with a spare wheel recess. Doors were from a 3-litre Austin with 
Morris Marina door handles, and the locks the anti-burst type from a Rover. The front end and 
bonnet were from a Triumph Dolomite with Vauxhall front lights. The engine was ~he same as 



an Austin Maxi as was the hydrogas suspension. As Bill says, "Quite a weird mix ... " 

On the subject of photographs, this is the one item sadly lacking from our newsletter. Apart (' " 
from the time involved, the main problem is cost. To copy a photograph using a standard "
photocopieTis unsatisfactory. The only solution is to first have the original photo lasercopied, 
after which it can be conventionally photocopied with some degree of clarity, but to lasercopy 
anything costs in the region of $4.50. I'm still working on it. Still on the subject of photographs, 
Ken Patience sent in three photos showing his recently-made engine hoist in use. [All pho
tos, incidentally, are available for perusal at the monthly meetings.] Ken also mentioned he 
has been in touch with Dale McShane who promised prompt attention with regard to the 
polyurethane bushes. 

Pat Farrell supplied us with our technical topic this -month - fitting twin carbies to an 1800 
(similar to what Daryl Stephens did with his Mkl). Pat advises if you use the MG manifold 
you _ have clearance problems with the firewall as the MG manifold is longer than the standard 
1800. When you fit SUs to the Australian Mkll, you can use the brake booster bracket from 
a Kimberley X6 range, which puts the booster flat against the firewall and out of the way. He 
also suggests that the simplest way to extract more power out of your standard Landcrab is to 
use a single 2" HS8 SU carby and a three-branch exhaust system, though Pat prefers to use 
the Weber 45 DCOE carby which is easier to tune than the twin SUs. Pat has successfullyr ) 
used this carby on his rally car, however to fit it requires cutting a hole in the firewall in order ----- -
to gain the necessary clearance. Regarding camshafts, he uses a 36,52,56,32 grind camshaft 
-(Part No C/AEH864) which was fitted as standard to his English engine (Engine No 18AMW-
U-H 101631) and is perfect for rallying, providing lots of low speed torque. Finally, Pat says 
the difference in speedometer readings after converting from automatic to manual is caused 
by the different differential ratios: 3.88 (auto) to 4.19 (manual). 

Andrew McGregor has moved premises in Fyshwick and is now at the rear of 2126 Geelong 
Street - Gemini Wrecking and Repairs. It is a little hard to find in that it is at the rear of a 
smash repairers which, in turn, is at the far end of Geelong Street on the right. Andrew is 
able to do engine tuneups for members at $40 plus any parts which may be required. Also, 
he has access to wheel alignment equipment and can offer this service to members for $28. 
No phone is available at present but you can phone Andrew at home on (06) 286 1807 for 
these and other services. 

Weston Autopart advises that a discount of 15% is available to club members on production 
of their membership card. They deal in general parts and accessories, specialise in brakr ) 
and clutch equipment, and also sell and fit tyres. Ty Reynolds recently bought an 1800 clutch 
kit there for $205, a saving of $30. 

The NEXT MEETING will be: Monday,4 March 1991, 7.30 pm 
The Canberra Yacht Club. 

See you there! 

1 WESTON 
'AUTO PARTS 

12 LIARDET STREET, 
WESTON 

886600 · 
Tr.dlng Houra 88m to &pm MoneI.y to FrkI.y 

.. 3O.m to 4pm SIIturdey 
108m to 2pm Sundey 

GEMIN! 
lEAR Z/26 

FYSHWICK 

\lIRtC~ I AS 
REP;\1 RS 

SEEtON G ST ./ 



With regard to establishing a New Zealand connection, Daryl Stephens kindly sent in some 
addresses of dealers in Christchurch and Wellington who sell BMC parts: 

BISH AUTOMOTIVE 

90 Waltham Road 

Christchurch, New Zealand 

telephone: 0011 643668347 

BMC AUTO SPARES 

1 9 Raycroft Street 

Opama, New Zealand 

telephone: 0011 643660401 

AUTO PARTS AND PANELS 

Wellington, New Zealand 

telephone: 0011 644375538 

BMC AUTO DISMANTLES 

68 Montgomery Crescent 

UIHutt, New Zealand 

telephone: 001 1 644264223 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

BMC CAR PARTS 

73 Wrights Road 

Christchurch, New Zealand 

telephone: 0011 643389788 

389793 

MINI SPARES 

35 Wordsworth Street 

Syndenham. New Zealand 

telephone: 0011 64 3' 660 668 

GEARBOX AND STEERING CENTRE 

21133 Park Road 

Miramar, New Zealand 

telephone: 0011 64 4 881 861 (ask for Bill lane) 

WHEELS 91, 10 February, ACTAFL Oval' in Philip. Biggest annual vehicle show in Canberra. 

Historic Car Club Day, 10 March, Grevillea Park. 

FOR SALE 

Mkl Sedan: Green with matching interior, reconditioned cylinder head, good condition. ACT 
rego until 7/91. $800. Contact Les Low (06) 282 1313. 

Austin 1800: Good condition throughout. Automatic faulty. no forward gears, only reverse. 
Price negotiable and cheap in exchange for good home. Enquiries to: 117 View Street, Glen
roy VIC 3046, telephone (03) 3742257 (work) or (03) 300 2138 (home). 

BMC. Grille Bugscreen: To suit Austin 1800 Mkl. $50. Contact Peter Jones (046) 262 094. 

WANTED 

To complete my photo collection of BMC cars, I need photos of the following Landcrabs: 
Austin 1800 Mklll & 2200 
Morris 1800 Mkl, II, III & 2200 
Wolseley 18/85 & Six 
as well as the Austin Maxi & 3-litre. 

If any member could help, please write to: Peter Jones, 26 Leichhardt Street, Ruse NSW 2560. 
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xties cars prepare for rerun of 12,OOO-mile London-Sydney rally 

.: ThisAustin 1800 raced half-way round the world tojinishsecondin the 1968mmatJumjphotograph byJohn Wa/dgoost. 

Wiza~B;~of 
Ozhltthe' 
marathon 
road again 
THEY called it the Land Crab, 
and it drives like one, wr'ts 
vague steering, snapping ) 

'and lumbering bnkes. 
A mere 21,373 miles on the 

clock and wood veneer trim 
around the interior belie the 
brutal past of this tnvel-weary 
Austin 1800, now owned by the 
British Motor Industry Heri
tage Trust. When new, 23 yean 
ago, it was 'run in' by one 
Paddy Hopkirk, from here to 
Austnlia. 

This is the car Hopkirk and 
his crew battered halfway round 
the world on the 1968 London
Sydney Marathon, finishing 
second behind Andrew Cowan's 
Hillman Hunter. The old rivals 
renewed acquaintance in Lon
don for the launch of plans for a 
1993 Manthon, 25 yean on 
from the original. 

It will be a nostalgic rerun for 
pre-l968 can, following a route 
largely similar to the rugged 
original. Eighty driven will 
tnvel 12,000 miles across three 
continents in 23 days - ~.v 
the treatment to which II t 
us would ,ubject a 25-ya.... .. ld 
car. 

Organiser Nick Brittan has 
achieved I coup in already con
flnlling as tlte fint three in the 
1993 running order Andrew 
Cowan, Paddy Hopkirk and Ian 
Vaughan, who fmished fllSt, 
second and third in 1968. 

Number four will be Roger 
Oark, the hero of the Jlriginal 
manthon who led the event 
until the fmal day when his , 
Lotus-Cortina', differential 
failed. By 'borrowing' a 
replacement from a fISherman', 
car, he limped home tenth. 

Brittan plans to copy much of 
the original route, but avoiding 
Iran, Pakistan and Afghanistan. 
Instead the nlly will follow the 
old Silk Route through the 
Soviet Union to Samarkand and 
Tashkent, with surviving can 
airlifted to their final leg 
through Austnlia by a Russian 
tnnsporter plane. 

Brittan wa. a competi~n 
the 1968 event, but failed -
ish after mechanical b.~«
down. He says ' of his 1993 
Marathon: 'It will a gentle
manly event. After all, the can 
and many of the driven are 2S 
I~,~, '''' < __ .. , ____ , .. " 



BMCIIOO 
Following the success of their 1800s in the 1967 
Danube and Alpine Rallies, BMC then prepared a 
team for the 1968 Safari and Daily Express London
Sydney Marathon events. The car driven by Michael 
Scarlett early in 1969 had just returned from Aus
tralia, where Paddy Hopkirk had just taken a fine 
second place overall, behind Andrew Cowan's win
ning Hillman Hunter. 

The BMC 1800 had a very' short 'works'rallying 
careel', and the Marathon performance was really the 
climax of it. For the 1969 season British Leyland 
(fomled in 1968) turned to racing their Mini-Cooper S 
model:;, and for 1970 they looked to the big Triumph 
2.5 PI instead. The 1800 was neitherfast enough, light 
enough, nor nimble enough to be a winner, and for that 
~ason it was soon discarded. 

Looking back on the magnificent Daily Express 
London-to-Sydney Marathon of 1968 one can't 
help thinking how under-reported the event was. 
It couldn' t really help it -a rally or road-race (call it 
what you will) of that length is pretty difficult to 
cover fully from every competitor's point of view, 
yet every runner who got as far as ~ombay, let 
alone Sydney had some tales to tell. We went to 
British Leyland's special tuning department at 
Abingdon (it really is a bit Leyland now too -
amidst all those Minis and MGs we saw two 
Triumphs) to hear and see a little of the story 
behind British Leyland's second place Austin 1800 
driven aAd crewed by Paddy Hopkirk, Tony Nash 
and Alec Poole. 

How does it differ from other rally 18oos? Not all 
that much; from standard 1800s - welL quite a bit, 
like all rally cars. Many of the details are ones first 
used or else found necessary on 1800s for the East 
""frican Safari. Starting with the power unit and 
:ansmission, the engine is bored out 0.040 in. to 

increase the capacity to 1,845 c.c. The cylinder 
head is standard Morris 18OC$, that is to say it has a 
9.5-to-l compression ratio instead of the usual 9.0-
to-I . A high lift camshaft is fitted, the valve springs 
are heavy duty and the inlet manifold is polished 
and matched. Twin 1.75 in. HS6 SUs are used . 

. The two air-cleaners are unusual in that they are 
joined together by a piece oftrunking like Siamese 
twins. If it looks as though the car has to voyage 
through heavy flood water, a plastic plug is put in 
the offside air-cleaner's trumpet intake and a piece 
of flexible hose is connected to the other trumpet, 
now the sole means by which air enters the engine. 
The other end of this hose inhales air from the 
cockpit, so that the engine room ~n be completely 
flooded without water getting into the cylinders. 
This was first used on the Safari car. 

The Rootes Hunter which won had a high
compression cylinder head used in Australia where 

good petrol was available, and a low compression 
one used as far as Bombay. (In actual fact high 
octane fuel was available for most of the way.) In 
the 1800, a Simpler solution was used - an ignition 
timing adjustment controlled via a cable and lever 
from the cockpit. Its quadrant rim was marked 1, 9, 
8,7,6 which corresponded roughly to 100,90,80, 
70 and 60 octane fuel. SpeCial Tuning claim no great 
accuracy for the ratings ofthis 'octane selector' (to 
use an old-fashioned name for it) but it did the 
trick. 

The engine has a very flat-topped power curve-
100 bhp at the flywheel at both 5,500 and 6,000 
rpm (Morris 18005 figure is 100 at 5,700), of which 
77 are available at the wheels according to Abing
don's rolling road. All-up weight with 26 gallons of 
fuel on board (plus crew, etc.) was 1.5 tons. An oil 
cooler and an extra, small radiator are mounted 
behind the grille. 

Changes to the transmission amount to a lower 
final drive ratio (4.1-to-l), a high ratio second gear 
and a heavy duty clutch plate. 

Turning to the suspension, the biggest differen
ces are in the Hydrolastic units themselves. Nor
mally the rear one is smaller than the front; it is in 
fact the one used on the ll00s, On this car a front 
unit replaces the usual rear one so that identical 
sizes are used front and back. They are modified to 
give slightly greater ride heigbt, this also being 
partly achieved by higher pressures in the Hydro
lastic lines. It is interesting to note that although 
one gets the impression from the handbook of any 
Hydrolastic BMC car that the line pressure is the 
im.portant thing when correcting lOW-sitting sus
pension, Special Tuning in fact adjust the pressure 
until the car's height relative to the wheel centres is 
right, to a certain extent regardless of bow different 
the pressure may be from standard. Hydrolastic 

Under the aluminium 
bonnet: note trunking 
from the heater cold-air 
intake to the alternator, 
unconnected shorter 
trunking for the 
'siamesed' air-cieaners, 
the twin reservoirs for the 
front and rear brake 
cylinders and the 
substantial lamp brackets 



Open plan office. The foot 
dip-switch in the middle 
was for the siren and roof 
flashing light (which 
some Australian 
policeman insisted be 
taken oft). The ' octane 
selector' is just visible 
above the handbrake ; 
two separate washers 
lived each side of the 
hand brake. Instruments 
are (from left) 130 mph 
speedo, fuel voltmeter, 
0-110 deg temperature 
gauge, tachometer, and 
0-I 00 psi oil pressure 
gauge. Watches 
(removed) were on the 
left of the Halda 
Twinmaster. The 
alternator control box . 
and some fuses are in 
front of the steering 
column; the entire panel 
was quickly detachable. 
Note fence across 
passenger's shelf. to stop 
things falling out 

Spacious l?ack seat : the 
front passenger seat is not 
the original, but the extra 
divided part behind is the 
rear section of the bed
cum-seat (made from a 
standard 1800 reclining 
seat) used up to Bombay. 
In Australia, the c~driver 
had to be up front' 

54 

lines - indeed, all electric, hydraulic and fuel lines 
- run through the interior ofthe car along each side 
of the floor. The pressure bleeding valves are found 
in the back footwells and (as on the Safari car) a 
normal workshop Hydrolastic adjusbnent hand
pump is mounted on the back bulkhead on the le(t
hand side. By this means, quick adjustment of ride 
height can be made anywhere any time. Aeon 
hollow rubber spring bump stops are incorporated 
at the rear and at the front the tie-rods are made 
adjustable. . 

The wheels are magnesium alloy Minilite 5.5 in. 
rim ones which except for the crossing of the 
Nullabor plain carried Dunlop SP44 Weathermas
ter covers; the Nullaborhad only recently been re
graded and was smooth enough to encourage 
175HR13 SP Sports to be used for what turned out 

to be a flat-out blind; they were on the car when we 
tried it. Two spares are obvious on the roof and 
another two were kept in the boot. 

The split-circuit brakes have twin Girling master 
cylinders worked through a whiffle-tree with J 

vacuum servo mounted underneath the facia on the 
passenger's side (no room under the bonnet!) and 
working on the front brake only . No rear limiting 
valve is fitted . 

Without any doubt whatsoever, the 1800 in 
standard trim has one of the strongest body jchassis 
units in production. Each of the five cars built for 
the Marathon (four works ones for Aaltonen, Fall, 
Green and Hopkirk plus a fifth for the ' RAF Red 
Arrows team) started life as a bare body unit 
delivered to Special Tuning and assembled there; 
any 'tweaks' known to be needed would certainly 
be carried out, yet even a searching look at the car 
shows no glaringly obvious bits of buttressing, like 
the top cross-member added on some competitors' 
cars to keep MacPherson-strut mountings from 
leaning inwards when tired. The kangaroo bar is 
attached to the car at five points. Two bottom tubes 
are fixed via big plate brackets running inside the 
grille, the two top ones attach to the insides of the 
wing 'walls' and a central lower one looks like a 
conventional car's starting-handle tube which is 
welded to the very strong front cross-member. This 
also serves the big auxiliary lamp bracket. A 
similar tube at the back supports the external rear 
step, 

In order to lighten the car a little, or perhaps it is 
more accurate to say in order to counteract a little 
of the added weight, a' few things are lightened . 
Bonnet, boot and door panels are aluminium alloy 
and there are perspex windows at the rear. And 
someone's done an elaborate job of drilling lighten
ing holes in the bonnet stay. 

) 
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Inside, one is immediately struck by the fact that 
using one of the few contemporary models made 
which are truly roomy enough to be called family 
cars as a rally device makes things a lot easier when 
it comes to comfort for three men at work for 
10,000 miles. There is a comprehensive (carefully 
padded) roll-cage installed but it doesn't dominate 
the interior as they usually do. The original seating 
arrangement used for most of the run wasn't in the 
car when we saw it; this had involved an ingenious 
!Jed for the rear man. Irvin full-harness is fitted. 

An unusual thing about the Marathon is that 
with the strong likelihood of people relatively or 
even completely strange to the cars having to work 
on them, it was essential to make this as easy as 
possible. Dash panels which are completely detach
able are normal practice, but really thorough label
ling isn't. the customary black facia and full 
instrumentation is there; the watches had been 
removed long before we got near the car, mainly as 
a protection from pilfering (by souvenir-hunting 
spectators, not journalists). One small detail which 
may amuse 1800 owners who are occasionally 
irritated by things falling .:lut of those useful facia 
parcel shelves is that this car had a 2 in. high 'fence' 
across the edge. 

British Leyland very kindly entrusted the car to 
us for a couple of hours driVing, an honour in itself 
which was all the more trusting when we learnt 
that they were shipping it to the Brussels show 
after we'd finished with it. It was a most interesting 
experience, especially after I'd been lucky enough 
to try the winning Hillman Hunter a little earlier. 
Rally 1800s have a 'feel' all their own. Not sur
prisingly they aren't as staggeringly quick as the~r 
Ford competitors; with the extra weight and after 
IO;OOO-odd miles, this one was no flyer, under
standably. (Neither was the Hunter.) But thanks to 
slightly higher-ratio steering and all the other 
modifications, the car handles like_ a magnified 
Mini which after all is what in many ways it is. It is 

just as taut and you can put it on to any line with 
absolute preCision. It rolls very little of course. 
Unlike the standard 1800s it will -kick its tail out 
tidily if you go fast enough and lift off. The brakes 
are heavy but respond well, there is plenty of 'feel' 
in the steering through the big fat-rimmed leather
and-aluminium Moto-Lita steering wheel. 

It looked more used than the Hillman, mainly 
because of the crinkly bonnet. The engine sounded 
as though there were some fairly wide clearances in 
one or two places. The driver's door shut stiffiy 
though no wear was detectable in its hinges. The 
gearchange worked well and there was still more 
than adequate synchromesh. Like the Hun-ter, it 
felt as if it would have made the return journey all 
right, though not quite so quickly . 

Various things happened to all four works cars. 
This one got to Bombay unscathed but 'hit a rock or 
a big hole in Australia' which broke the steering 
rack hOUSing. (The number of malevolent holes in 
Australia uncovered by Marathon cars is notable.) 
Aaltonen's car was the only one fitted with a de
ditching winch which the crew had to use as a 
substitute for a tom·-out front tie-rod between 
Teheran and the Iran border; he later had some 
slight gearbox bother. Fall's car broke a top front 
suspension arm somewhere nearby; a local man 
made a very good job of re-welding this. In his 
native Australia, Evan Green lost a rear hub and 
wheel after some poSSibly overtightened wheel 
~aring overheated lind failed. A message written 
in the sand for a flying farmer to read was how they 
got mechanics to that one. All in alL a fascinating 
exercise; the 1800 is a formidable contender in 
the family car stakes - which is at last gradually 
being acknowledged - and deservedly so. It is 
not an ideal rally car because of its weight, bu~ _ 
second place overall in such a chancy event as the 
London-Sydney (and second in the team section) 
is no mean achievement - a total of nine of them 
finished. 

The test drive in murky 
Berkshire weather, with 
the back lifting slightly as 
the throttle is lifted. 
Light- or just sticky
fingered spectators 
removed the first set of 
advertising transfers at 
Kabul 

S5 



History and Type Identification 

YOUR MANUF ACI1JRER: 

The Austin, Morris and Wolseley Motor Companies were pioneers of British vehicle 
producers and their names still remain predominant· even though groupings and mergers 
have taken place throughout their respective long and eventful histories. 

Before becoming associated with BMC· British Motor Corporation· in 1952, Austin 
had in its turn linked with Donald Healey Motor Co. Ltd. and Vanden Plas Ltd. Likewise, 
Morris, Wolseley and Riley Motors had grouped under the Nuffield Organisation. In May 
1968, BJ:itish Motor Holding· comprising BMC and Jaguar· merged with the Leyland 
Motor Corporation to fonn BLMC • British Leyland Motor Corporation Limited. Austin, 
along with Morris, MG, Vanden Plas and Wolseley fonn the Austin Morris Manufacturing 
Group which is responsible for volume car production within BLMC· Britain's largest 
manufacturer of motor vehicles. 

With head office at Berkeley Square House, Berkeley Square, London and main works 
at Longbridge, Birmingham and Cowley, Oxford, this giant combine has assembly plants 
and licensing arrangements throughout the world. 

YOUR CAR: 

The BLMC 1800 range was introduced on the following dates: 

AUSTIN MODELS 

Oct. 1964· Mk I 
May I 968 • Mk II 
July 1969· Mk lIS 

MORRIS MODELS 

March 1966 • Mk I 
March 1968· Mk II 
Sept. 1968· Mk lIS 

WOLSELEY 18/85 MODELS 

March 1967· Mk I 
May I 969 • Mk II 
Sept. 1969· Mk lIS 

( - I 
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o Again the February meeting saw a,deod turnout of me~ ;, great!. We welcome a new 
---~ - - , -----member from Goulburn: -

I ' 

t 

/ 

Patricia JARRETT 8 Gundary Street , (048) 218 547" Mkl Sedan (ma~~~, t< 

Goulbum NSW 2580 , · , . , . ' ,~~" . ' 
Rick Hopkins rang me recently and we both thought it would be a g~od idea for interested 
Canberra and District members to:prganize a run to Goulbum one Sunday - probably il') April 
when it is cooler - for a picnic ,and to meet our Goulbum members. Details wiil appear in 
next month'S newsletter. -' , ~ 

,< 
" 

The Wheels 91 day was a'non-event as far as our club was concemed. ,J ~.s.)n North 
Queensland that week and no one bothered to organize anything or attend a\ , . ' . [Sim-
ilarly, Len Eastwood was the only one to tum up at the barbecue recently.] :~ ":'"': '-":11-
The following is reproduced from the January 1991 newsletter of the ACT Council ' of Car 
Clubs of which our club is a member: < ' 

No dou~t you are all aware of the reports that the government may be considering 
selective restrictions against older vehicles. Although we wrote to the Hon Ros Kelly, 
the Minister for the Environment etc, we have not yet been favoured with a reply to our 
Istter which sought an~wers to a"series of specific questions and points. 

The Minister has however issued a media release, commenting that "it is nonsense" 
to suggest that increased petrol and registration cqsts were being proposed for older 
cars. All very well for the present, but recent newspaper reports seem to suggest that 
the proposals to restrict old cars are coming from the new-car industry and they can be 
expected to keep trying - dollars are involved. ' 

Example 1. The Canberra Times of 11 January reported Keith Taske, dealer prinCipal 
of Canberra Toyota, as follows: 

"We have -an average age of cars on the road of around 10 years which is one of the 
oldest in the westem world. There was a time 10 or 15 years ago when the average 
age was about 4 years". 

"Old cars aren't doing anyone any good: they emit more pollution, aren't as safe and, 
of course, in a commercial sense continue to debilitate the new-car manufacturing 
and selling industries". 

/ 
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Example 2. The January council meeting was shown a copy of "an open letter to all 
car enthusiasts" from th.e USA Chrysler enthusiasts magazine Moperformance for Au
gust 1990. The letter tells how Chrysler is not allowing the manufacture of reproduction 
parts for its older cars. What is more, the USA is considering an 'Industrial Design and 
Anti-Piracy Bill' {promoted by Chrysler) to ensure therE! are no counterfeit parts in the 
marketplace. Of course, the vehicle restoration movement largely relies on such repro 
bits ... 

We would welcome your club's comments or suggestions at the next council meeting, 
21 March 1991. 

As you will have seen in last month's newsletter in an article sent by Bill Fraser, a rerun of the 
1968 London to Sydney Marathor is planned for 1993. Organizer Nick Brittan has already 
confirmed that Andrew Cowan, Paddy Hopkirk and Ian Vaughan (the original first, secohd and 
third respectively) will be taking part. Paddy Hopkirk's Original Austin 1800 will be entered 

/<- . courtesy of the British Industry Heritage Trust, the current owners. Incidentally, this landcrab 
~.:::~. ~tili has only 21 500 miles on the clock. This nostaigic rerun of pr"e-'i968 cars will consist of 

~O drivers travelling the 12 000 miles over 3 continents in 21 days, and closely follows much 
of the original route (with the exception of Iran, Pakistan and Afghanistan). Instead the rally 
will, follow th~ old silk route through the USSR to Samarkand and Tashkent with surviving cars 

, ;; ... ~~r:iti~d;.to Australia by a Soviet transport plane. I have no doubt whatsoever that a landcrab 
." will be in there. . 

Bill Fraser commented that both our clubs should give this classic event some thought on how 
to combine efforts and possibly enter our own car. Any ideas or suggestions? 

Probably not many of you are aware that 3 years previously, in 1965, an Austin 1800 partici-
pated in an endurance test consisting of a 12 600 mile figure-of-eight journey around Australia 
testing a new oil put out by Castrol. In my opinion, this journey made the London to Sydney 
Marathon look like a bush picniC. The route started in Sydney and headed north to Rock
hampton in Queensland. From the Pacific Ocean the route headed due west and out to 
Emerald, Longreach, Boulia and Urandangie, over the Northern Territory border and down 
to Alice Springs. After a rest and maintenance in the Alice, the team made for Ayers Rock 
and the Olgas, then turned due west on perhaps the most tortuous stage of the trip on the 
Gunbarrel Highway and the Gibson Desert, past the Giles Weather Station and on to the 
Warburton Aboriginal Mission in Western Australia. The route continued to Laverton, where r 
it then headed northwest to Wiluna and Carnarvon, meeting up with the Indian Ocean on the 
west coast. 

With the morning sun now behind them 
the team headed north and east through 
the Kimberleys, Broome, Kununurra to 
Katherine, then north to Darwin, meet
ing the sea again. Following a rest and 
more maintenance, the route headed 
due south the 1 000 miles to Alice 
Springs, the crossroads, and continued 
the further 800 miles to Port Augusta 
before turning due -east and returning 
to Sydney. This endurance test com
menced in November 1965, in keeping 
with the worldwide testing and release 
of Castrols' new oil, and coincided with 
the Australian summer and the imminent f" 

onset of the northern wet. 

., 
.- - --
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0, This journey experienced desert and flood, washaways and flooded creeks/rivers, not to meri
tion the oppressive heat and the flies. Temperatures of up to 35°C/11?' F were not uncommon. 
Remember too that 26 years ago the majority of the route was gravel road, infrequently graded. 
The drivers of this endurance run· were Jack Murray ('Gelignite' Jack) and Evan Green. The . 
latter wrote a book, Journeys with Gelignite Jack, highlighting the hilarious and dramatic 
trip through the Australian outback. Incidentally, the then-new Austin 1800 completed the trip 
unaided and without major incident or breakdown. 

Perhaps our club should give some serious thought to staging a rerun of this figure-of-eight 
endurance run to coincide with the 1993 rerun of the London to ydney Marathon. Maybe 
Castro I would be interested · in sponsoring us. . . ~ouldn't it be grea for one of the Aussie 
landcrabs to rendezvous with one from the UK at Port Augusta and travel together on the final 
leg to Sydney? 

In seeking new and used parts for our landcrabs, here is another contact in New Zealand: 
Atlas Auto Dismantlers, 3 Brandon Street, Dunedin, phone (024) 551 224. Please address 
inquiries to Richard Cathro. 

The following 1800 trivia/landcrab information was sent in by Peter Jones: 

• • Andrew Cowens' first victory in the Southern Cross International Rally was in 1969, 
driving an Austin 1800. His navigator was D. Johnson. 

• During the 1968 London to Sydney Marathon, Evan Green's 1800 was one of the quickest 
cars down the Latabin Pass in Afghanistan, helped by a total loss of brakes! This car 
also had the fastest time from Menindee to Sydney, but only finished in twenty-first place. 

e After the 196a marathon, Castro I announced the results of a competition it had run to 
pick the first five place getters. These were selected by British motoring writers and 
team managers. The. results included two 1800 drivers - Rauno Aaltnen (first) and 
Evan Green (third). 

• Only one car hit a kangaroo during the Australian section of the marathon; this was Jack 
Murray's 1800 and it happened very near Perth's suburbs. 

Landcrab Body Part Changes during Production: 
MarX I Bonnet lock changed at body no 15119, internal releilSe added. 

Motif bar assy changed at body no 10111, from 2- to 1-piece. 

Badge surround (grille) changed at body no 10111. 

Grille badge fixing changed at body no 10111. 

Over rider (front) changed at body no 17612. 

Hose to expansion tank changed at· body no 19585. 

Boot handle assy changed at body no 23598. 

Latch assy changed at body no 23598. 

Boot hinges changed at both body no 2445 and 23662. 

Over rider (rear) changed at body no 17611 . 

Gutter liner changed at body no 13670. 

Door check arms changed at body no 12781. 

Lock striker and lock plates changed at body no 4715. 

Door glass channel changed at body no 26209 (manual) 2128 (auto). 

Road wheels changed at body no 9645,2222. 

ROof liner changed at body no 2.5661 (manual) 813 (auto). 

B & C post liner chang~d at body no 13661. 

Marl< II Boot lid hinge assy changed at body no 3522. 

During production the rear bumper was changed from 

a single piece (Mkl type) to a 3-section bar. 

[All the above information is from the BMC Body Repair Guide.] 

. ' 
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Our technical article this month deals with a clutch repair. The article is one with a difference 
in that it shows how to replace an 1800 clutch without removing the engine. The idea is 
interesting and ingenious, but one I personally do not go along with as I fail to see how the 
engine mounts would not be seriously damaged or stressed. However, what is one man's 
meat tums out to be another man's pOison and any information and/or method on fixing the 
landcrab is what our club is all about. 

Ken Patience sent in a wiring detail designed to overcome the frustrating difference between 
. wiring of 5- and 7-pin trailer connectors. They are interchangeable but differ in electrical 
destination; by inserting simple links within the receptacle or 'car end' connector, both 5- and 
7-pin configurations will work effectively. 

Les Lenny wrote with a possible simpler solution to fitting a Falcon oil filter (Z9) to an 1800. 
He suggests the existing nipple has enough metal to allow it to be rethreaded to SAE .~ inch 
on one end. This would save an enormous amount of work in making a complete new nipple. 
The original nipple is ~ inch-pipe each end. 

On the subject of the rusting of the front edge of the bonnet mentioned last month, Les says 
the bonnet is a double skin and the edges are just spot welded down the side. The water gets 
in on the edge and gravitates down to lie on the bottom between the two edges and rusts. 
Early Mkl cars were better because there was more tarry gunk between the two layers which 
prevented water entry. The whole thing was made worse by the pqp riverts holding the trim 
strip to the bottom edge of the bonnet. 

Several members have written in congratulating the excellence of the newsletter - thank 
you! The newsletter belongs to all of us and I try to keep it interesting and as informative 
as possible, which is important with our membership being so spread out. The ultimate aim 
is to gather as much information as possible from everywhere in order to keep our beloved 
landcrabs on the road. The articles sent in by Ken Patience, Peter Jones, Les Lenny, Ken 
Lyle, John Johansen, Pat Farrell, Daryl Stephens, and Neil Melville - to mention a few - go 
a long way towards meeting this goal. 

Our club now boasts 58 members and our balance of funds currently amounts to $247.63. In 
reply to several queries, next year's MEMBERSHIP FEE OF $20 IS DUE 1 JULY. 

The NEXT MEETING will be: Monday, 8 April 1991, 7.30 pm 
The Canberra Yacht Club. 

Have a happy and safe Easter! 

Mick 
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FOR SALE 

Mkl Utility: With tonneau cover, new paint and registered. $1100. Contact Paul Anthes (w) (06) 295 2566 
(h) 295 5920. 

1970 Ausijn 1800: Manual, powder blue colour, twin carbies, car in need of minor restoration, no rust, 
some new parts go with sale. $300. Pat Toohey (077) 874 118 (Charters Towers, OLD). 

Couple of Kimberleys: Together with some special tuning equipment. Selling as is and In one lot. $50 
approx. Further details from Pat Toohey as above. 

Mkl Sedan: Green with matching interior, reconditioned cylinder head, good condition. ACT rego until 
7/91. $800. Contact Les Low (06) 282 1313. 

Austin 1800: Good condition throughout. Automatic faulty, no forward gears, only reverse. Price 
negotiable and cheap in exchange for good home. Enquiries to: 117 View Street, Glenroy VIC 3046, 
telephone (03) 374 2257 (work). or (03) 300 2138 (home). 

BMC Grille Bugscreen: To suit Austin 1800 Mkl. $50. Contact Peter Jones (046) 262 094. 

WANTED 

Bonnet badge for Mkl Austin 1800. Phone Mick (06) 282 5262. 

To complete my photo collection of BMC cars, I need photos of the following Landcrabs: 
Austin 1800 Mklll & 2200 
Morris 1800 Mkl, II, III & 2200 
Wolseley 18/85 & Six 
as well as the Austin Maxi & 3-litre. 

If any member could help, please write to: Peter Jones, 26 Leichhardt Street, Ruse NSW 2560. 

landcrab ONners Club of Australasia, 3 Mahon Place. Hughes ACT 2605 AUSTRAUA 
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UTIL.UX 7.,. 5 POLE 

TRAILER 
Plug and base are Interchangeable with all types 
of Continental 5 Pole Connectors~ 

CONNECTOR 
Base provided with on ' attacheJ weather tight 
cover. 

Plug incorporates Index Lug, strain relief device: 
and dust cover.' . 
Circuit wiring Code complies with Australian 
Motor Vehicle Standa rds requirements. .6 

Cat. 

7 
Tail-Marker 

Clearance lamp 
(51) 

H 1711 Complete Unit 
H 1712 Base only. 
H1713 Plug. 
H 1717 Dust Cover 

Stop Lamp 
(~) 

CODE No. WIRING CODE 

CIRCUITS COLOUR 

2 S2 Left Flasher Yellow or 

1t3 31 . EARTH ..' White 

5 58 . Right Flasher Green 

6 54 Stop Lamp Red ----Tail·Marker 
Brown Clearance lem s -7 58 

• J,..WK , rO 2. yeLLO • ...; 

11- 1-1."'.11( ~ rc 5 c,,/?£'cIV 

With 
FLAP LOCKING DEVICE 

I 

P&.J,. pIe.. 

~UFACTURED IY 

UTILUX 
PTY LTD 

2 
Left Flasher 

(52) 

IClNOSOROVE. N.S.W. AUSTRAliA 

WirJn9 c..od e. for ln~e.r-c.ha·ng eabal, iH 
c.on,,~c..t-t!)f'.5:a _ (SIMp/CO PJa.ce a.... wire. 
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That's the 

sort of saving you can 
o expect if you change the 

clutch PM's way 

I ~ 

O
F all the British Leyland cars with transverse engines. the 1800 
is by far the most awkward when the clutch needs to be 
replaced. The reason for this is because (officially) the enti re 

engine has to come out of the car to get at the clutch - unlike the Mini 
and 1100/13005; where there is enough room to get the clutch housing 
cover off without disturbing the engine. Because of the work involved 
on the 1800 garage labour charges are high - a large Bl dealer in 
Surrey quoted us over £60 to do the job. including parts. 

Taking the engine out means that you need a garage beam with 
sufficient headroom. and a hoist capable 01 lilting the 5501b. of engine 
and gearbox. And lew modern house garages these days have either 
sufficient head re'!!T.I,r a roof beam strong enough to take the weight. 
So d .i.y. clutch H:pairs on the 1800 b.,. II->e c>Et..: ' ill miu,130 iUs oue: 

Ever·rssource;ul. d.i.y. mechanics are full o~ " unofficial " ways to \l c> 
things. including alternatives for the 1800 job. One 'Nay -a dangerous 
way - which we have heard is used by some smaller garages - is to 
lower the clutch end of the engine into a pit. so that the entire engine 
weight hangs on the front mountings at an angle. The clutch cover is 
then removed and the clutch replaced from below. If a mounting 
rubber breaks the engine can fall .. . 

We prefer a variation on this theme-ourway the engine is ra ised at 
the clutch end with a jack under the transmission casing. It's still hard 
work and really needs two of you to do the job in a reasonable time. But 
itcan be done, and it saves you money.- about £40 in labour charges. 

worki ng on the 
engine 
THIS Is what it looks like from 
under the engine (11, Having 
drained both the engine oil and 
the cooling system we undid the 

.3 

lower engine attachments. 
starting with the drive coupling 
" A" and the exhaust pipe bracket 
" S". With the gear lever in neutral 
we removed the gear change 
cable housing " C . next. followed 
by the other drive coupl ing " 0 " . 
Finally. we removed the bolt from 
the engine stabiliser rod " E". 

, ~~-' ----~-.--

-.. 
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So that the primary drive nut 
could be unscrewed laler on we 
locked the gear shaft by pushing 
two of the gear selectors into 
engagement (2) at one time. 
using a screwdriver pOked 
through the selector housing. On 
top of the engine. we removed the 
battery and its carrier tray (3) from 
the Inner wing panel. then 
disconnected the wires and 
removed both the horns. Next. we 
detached the air-<:Ieaner and 
remOYed the four ~in. AF 
carburettor flange nuts and 
detached the carbo from the 
manifold (4). placing it to one side 
in an upright position giving us 
room to get at and remove the 
exhaust pipe manifold clamp. 

We mede a note of which wires 
went where before disconnecting 
them and the starter solenoid (5) 
from the rear mounting 
crossmembar. 

Leaving the hydraulic pipes 
attached. we removed the two 
bolta lICunng the clutch slave 
cylinder and detached it from its 
puSh rod CI). At the other end of 
the engine. the quickthread 

- - '\Cr hOlding the radiator cowl 
;) I. matrix were undone wilh a 

-
16 ll. -·; ,. ...., 

:J'~ ' 
. . . . 

short n in. AF ring spanner. Then 
with the thermostat housing 
bracket nuts removed we pulled 
out the upper half-cowl (7). At the 
bottom end. we unscrewed the 
lower support bracket from the 
rad. so that the radiator could be 
lifted up (8)and out of the car. To 
avoid possible damage to the fan 
assembly later on when the 
engine was tilted. we unscrewed 
the bolts and detached the fan 
now. 

Because it would give us (and 
the photogrepher!) more working 
room we removed the front grille 
and the support panel (9) which 
was attact:!ed by three nino AF 
bolts at either end. 

Now. with room alongside both 
front and rear engine mounting . 
brackets we removed the lower . 
nuts and bolts. replacing them 
with. 2Y2in. long)( Y.in. di •. slave 
bolt (arrowed) before removing 
the upper nut (10). 

Our jack was now placed under 
the engine at the clutch end and 
raised to just take the weight off 
the end mounting. Then with the 
mounting and crossmember 
attachment bolts undone we 
detached the crossmember (11). 

.s 

Neld. we removed the starter 
motor and the top bolls around 
the clutch housing. noting where 
the wiring brackets were 
posilioned . Then wilh two 
spanners as shown we removed 
the damper lower bolt (12). 

We now came to the difficult 
part - raising the engine high 
enough for the clutch housing to 
pe removed. This operation was 
done in stages. making sure 
between each stage that the jack 
had a firm purchase under tl1e . 
engine and that there was 
sufficient clearance around the 
unit. We found eventually that '",e 
had to raise the engine to an angle 
of about 40 deg. before there was 

. clearance to withdraw the clutch 
housing (13). 

With the hard part over. getting 
to the clutch was now merely a 
matter of unbolting and remQving 
the primary drive cover (14) to 

. expose the transfer gears inside. 
Next. we detached the centre idler 
gear (15) then unscrewed the 
primary gear nut. Because we 
lacked the correct size spanner. 
we used a hammer and cold chisel 
(11)to undo both the lockwasher 
and the nut as shown - a bil 

brutal. but it works. With the nut 
unscrewed. the cog was 
withdrawn from the shaft (17). 
Having removed the remainder of 
the lower clutch housing bolts we 
found there was yet another nullo 
take off - not mentioned in the 
manual - deep down inside the 
housing (18, and needing a nino 
AF socket and extension to get it 
undone. 

Now we were able to Dull the 
~Iutch housing away from the 
engine until the clutch shaft 
cleared the driven plate splines. 
Then the housing was finally 
removed and the complete clutch ' . . ,_ 
assembly w ... ;, now dead easy to ~:.: 
get at for tha next stage . . 

A point worth noting. by the 
way. is that even though you've 
drained the engine oil. a small 
amount is still trapped in the 
bottom of the clutch housing 
which will be released when the 
housing is withdrawn. 

Reassembly once the clutch 
has been replaced is a 
straightforward reversal of 
dismantling , although a second 
(smaller) jack can be useful to 
help in alillning the engine when 
reconnecting the mountings. 

) 

. hi: 
; . " .. 
. ,: ." 
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Number 34 Landcrab Owners Club of Australasia March 1991 

Last month's meeting coincided with the Union Picnic Day holiday and r&5ult&d in the closure 
of the Canberra Yacht Club on that Monday night. The Yacht Club notified me late on Friday 
evening which left it a little late to notify members. Six of us turned up and we spent an 

--enjoyable evening talking landcrabs on a lit verandah at the rear of the club. 

We have two new members and at long last we have recruited our first New Zealand member. 
Please welcome: 

Brian and Elaine Chelsea Lodge 0011 64 
SMITH Glentunnel, Canterbury 51 667 700 

NEW ZEALAND 

1800 Freeway Mkll 
Mkll Utility 
Austin 3-litre V8 

Fred TYLER 5 Naylor Street (06) 299 3648 Mkll (sedan) 
Queanbeyan NSW 2620 

I did write to Brian several months ago at an address shown in the UK Landcrab News, 
inviting him to join our club; I later found out the address was incomplete which is why I never 
received a reply. Thanks to Daryl Stephens who managed to contact Brian and inform him of 
our existence. As you may have noted, Brian has a 3-litre Austin with a Rover V8 motor. I 
wonder how many of you would like to drool over that? Fred Tyler, our other new member, does 
a bit of panelbeating and paint spraying in his spare time and can be approached regarding 
he!p and queries w:th repairs. 

The date for our Goulburn trip is set for 20 April (Saturday) and Rick Hopkins will finalise a 
venue ·for a barbecue/picnic to meet our Goulburn members. Those of us in the Canberra 
region will meet at 9.00 am that morning at the National Exhibition Centre. 

Rick visited Canberra recently and we spent an enjoyable afternoon talking landcrabs. Al
though it is early days yet, Rick proposed our club should organise a trip over to Perth to form 
a welcoming committee for any UK landcrabs disembarking at Fremantle in 1993. Bill Fraser 
has already suggested both our clubs get together and enter a combined club landcrab. I am 
sure that many technically-minded members of both clubs can come up with many ideas and 
suggestions ... but more of that in a future news~etter. As far as I know, the Australian section 
of the marathon rerun is identical to that of the 1968 rally; any support we can give landcrab 
entrants while accompanying them to Sydney will surely be appreciated. 

If any member has any key problems - whether it be a lost key or not having a key for the 
. boot/an odd door/etc - both Tom Malins and I have keyrings with many assorted keys in the 
FM, FP and FS series. 
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Our order for the polyurethane bushes has finally arrived. The contents and prices are as 
follows: 

12 lower fulcrum bushes for Mkl 

12 lower fulcrum -bushes for Mkll 

42 tappet cover grommets 

10 pair radiator grommets 

(radiator to cyl head outlet plate) 

$2 each 

$2 each ;, 

70c each 

SOC each 

Also included was a sample for the nylon Quinton Hazel type of universal joint. Should any 
member wish to avail himself of any of these items, please write. In fairness to our interstate 
and overseas members, the closing date for orders will be 22 April and any order exceeding 
stocks will be decided by ballot. 

Before moving on to things technical, here is a useful tip sent in by Rick Hopkins for those of 
us who have converted their 1800s from automatic to manual. By leaving the auto gearchange 
mechanism on the dash in place, it is still possible to irrimobilise your car by selecting any 
position other than 'P' or 'N'. This isolates power to the ignition switch. Rick has also photo- f"' 
copied a parts list and illustrations for both the Mkl and Mkll for club members' use. I think -'j 
we should nominate Rick as 'Member of the Month'. 

Our technical feature this month is for the not-so-technically-minded and deals with jump 
starting a car with a dead battery. This operation is regarded by many as easy and a straight
forward job, but there are a few DOS and DON'TS that should be adhered to. Also included 
is a very comprehensive article on overhauling SU carburettors sent in by Peter Jones. 

Our membership has more than doubled over the past couple of years and many of our newer 
members are unaware of some interesting articles which appeared in earlier newsletters. I 
shall therefore be repeating some of these from time to time for their benefit beginning with 
the overhead audio console [see NIL 15, Aug 1989]. Roomy though the 1800 is, there is a problem 
in conveniently fitting the speakers. Difficulty is experienced fitting them to either end of the 
parcel shelf as this takes up too much space. PlaCing them on the ledge just forward of the 
front doors can result in damage from your feet, not to mention the diminished sound quality. 
Mounting them into the doors is possible but entails cutting holes in the metal panels and door 
trim, both undesirable. 

Browsing over the problem I came up with a very simple and effective console mounted on r " I 
the roof. This overhead audio console is very easy to make up and requires absolutely no ~
drilling of holes in the 1800. When made up it simply clips into place either side in the gap 
between the trim, and the flat 'tongue' can be slipped directly into the gap immediately above 
the rearview mirror. The mirror and sunvisors are unaffected and left in place. It is virtually 
impossible to hit your head on it although a strip of fairly thick rubber (available from Clark 
Rubber) glued to the front edge is recommended. The result is superb audio sound with 
the speakers being directly above your head. An added advantage, in addition to the ease 
and cheapness to make, is that your sound system is hidden from view and out of sight to 
WOUld-be thieves. The cost of materials is approximately $10 and a plan is included with this 
newsletter. 

As you know, we altered the name of our club a few months past and the name change has 
been duly registered with our bank in Curtin (ACT). Would members therefore be sure to make 
any future cheques payable to: THE LANDCRAB OWNERS CLUB OF AUSTRALASIA. 

The NEXT MEETING will be: Monday, 8 April 1991, 7.30 pm 
The Canberra Yacht Club. 

See you there! 
Mick 
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Motoring , Hi'nts 
Jump start your car safely 
Jump starting a car is a fairly straight forward operation, but there are ' 
dangers if it is not carried out carefully and correctly. You are dealing with 
batteries which contain lead, acid and explosive gases, and very high 
electrical currents during starling. That current if wrongly handled can 
cause injury, and damage the vehicles. So take time to ensure il is carried 
out correctly. 

Firstly, some preliminary step!. are needed to familiarise yourself with the 
basic electrical system of your car and the car being used to assist. 

All batteries have two terminals, one called POSITIVE ( + ) and the second 
called NEGATIVE (-). They are identified usually by a plus (+) and a 
mirius ( - ) sign, or the words POS and NEG near the terminal. These signs 
are usually moulded into the battery case. Also the positive terminal is 
generally larger in diameter than the negative lerminal. 

On all cars one of these battery terminals is connected by a heavy lead 
directly to a point on the car's body or frame, or to some attachment point 
on the engine. On most cars today, this lead called the "EARTH", comes 
from the negative (-) terminal. The other terminal is connected to the 
starter motor switching mechanism located low down on the side of the 
motor near the transmission. 

Identifying Ihe EARTH on your 
car is Ihe firsl mosl imporlanl 
slep 10 jump slarling. 

Secondly, identify the POSITIVE (+) and NEGATIVE (-) terminals of 
the assisting car's battery. In all cases during jump slarting, the electrical 
connections made by the jumper leads must be made to the same electrical 
sign. That is, a NEGATIVE terminal must be connect!!d only to a 
NEGATI VE tCl'I li inal or connecting point; and a POSITIVE terminal must 
be connected only 10 a POSITIVE terminal or connecting point. If 
unmatching electrical connections are made, very heavy currents will flow 
and will cause excessive sparks and flashing at the terminal and dangerously 
overheat the electrical connections and system . 

) 

............................................................. 



Motoring Hints 
Jump start your car safely 
Precautions-A few other precautions should make the jump starting 
completely safe: 
• Do not smoke in the vicinity of the engine compartment. 
• Remove all metallic items from your hands and wrists-i.e. rings, wrist 

watches and bracelets. This. is a safeguard against injury through contact 
with battery terminals and leads. 

• If you have glasses available, wear them for eye protection. 
• While the two vehicles must be placed close enough together for the 

jumper leads to reach the batteries, the vehicles must not touch each 
other. . 

• Make sure both batteries are the same voltage. While most cars today 
use 12 volt batteries, yours could be one of the odd ones out. Owner 
handbooks and workshop manuals give this information. 

• Make sure all water filling caps on both batteries (if fitted) are in place, 
if possible cover them with an old water dampened rag. 

Starting-Make sure both cars are in neutral for manual transmission or 
park for an automatic transmission. Switch off all lights and accessories, 
although the park lights on the assisting vehicle might be used for some 
illumination in the dark. 

The steps taken are: 

I. Using the diagrams A, B, C, or D, select the one that matches the 
earthing of the two cars. Refer page 18. 

2. Connect the leads in the order (1-2-3-4) shown on the appropriate 
diagram. The last connection is to a point away from the battery on 
the disabled car. This is to ensure that any sparking that occurs is not 
in the immediate vicinity of the explosive gases in the battery. Ideally, 
this lead can be clipped to a bolt or metallic bracket on the engine. Make 
sure that the clamps on the leads do not touch each other while 
connected to the batteries. 

3. Start the car which has the charged battery, then start the car with the 
discharged battery. Run the engine for sufficient time to either slightly 
warm the engine or a small surface charge is accepted by the battery, 
otherwise the vehicle may stall and .require re-starting with the jumper 
leads. 

4. Disconnect the leads in the reverse order (4-3-2-1). The lead clamps must 
not touch each other. 

') ') 

Motoring Hints 
Jump start your car safely 
Be careful when removing the leads as both engines are now running and 
the leads could become tangled in the moving parts. 

Note: Damage may occur to some electronic components if jump starting 
is not carried out carefully. 

Make sure that the leads are connected and disconnected without causing 
sparks. Grasp each connecting clamp firmly and make the connection or 
disconnection without hesitation. 

Remember if unsure, do not attempt to jump start, call NRMA Road 
Service or contact a qualified mechanic and seek assistance. 

SITUATION A: 
Both cars negative ( - ) earth 

C.,s musl nOi louch 

lri'-'~(~) 
w"~~ [l 

.~r.~" 
MOI~I 

C.tAAGEO IIA'TERY DISCHARGED BATTEftY 

SITUATION C: 
Charged battery negative ( -) earth 
Discharged ballery positive ( +) earth 

c .... muat no •• ouch 

CHARGED Dol nERY DISCHARGED Dol nERY 

') 
'-" 

SITUATION B: 
Both cars positive ( +) earth 

CUARGED BATTERY DISCHARGED eAT fERT 

SITUATION D: 
Charged bailer y positive (+) e a<1 11 
Discharged b "Il . i nega'iv l~ i ) oarth 

C.,s musl nollouch 

r. 

CHARGEOBA1TERY DISCHARGED BATTERY 

.. 

') 



FOR SALE 

Contact G. Gray [7 Miriam Road, Denistone NSW 2114], tel (02) 858 2837, for the following: 
~ 

• 1967 Austin Mkl. $800 ono. 

• 1970 Austin Mkll: Ready to drive, had $1500 spent on auto transmission. $1000 ono. 

• 1970 Austin Mkll. $100 ono. 

• Lots of Austin Mkl and Mkll parts. 

1968 Austin 1800 Mkl: New duco, new carpets, very good condition, ACT rego expires July 91. 
$1200. Contact Tom Malins pH (06) 247 5805. 

BMC APPROVED ACCESSORIES-KIT CONTENTS 

KIT HYL3065 
BODY MOULDING 

HYL3066 Front MIJdguord-R/ H 
HYL3066 -L/ H 
HYl3067 Front Door-R/ H 
HYL3067 -L/ H 
HYL3068 Rellr Door-R/ H 
HYL3068 - L/ H 
HYL3069 RClIr Mudgullrd-R i H 
HYL3070 - L/ H 

Mould ing Clips 

KIT HYL3431 
BODY MOULDING 

HYL3442 Front Mudgul\rd-Rl H 
HYL3443 -L/ H 
HYL3444 Front Door-R / H 
HYL3t,t,4 -L/ H 
HYl3"S Re~ r Door- R/ H 
HYL3t,1,S -L/ H 
HYL3446 R~M MudglJ!\rd- R 'H 
rlYL35 ':'3 -L/ H 

Mo~ld i ng Clios 

KIT HYL3937 
WING EXTENSION 

HYL3938 
HYL3939 
f-I YL39t,O 
H'( L3 94I 

---.. .' , 

Front Mudguord-R/ H 
-L/ H 

Rell r MlIdglJorci-R/ H 

S 
7~ 
n " 

- l/H 

i KIT HYL3942 
,i WING EXTENSION 

'i HYL3943 . Front Mudguord-R/ H 
:1 HYL3944 -L/ H 
" HYL3945 Rellr Mudgullrd-R/ H 
'1 HYL3946 -L/ H I KIT Nm .. , 
! BODY MOULDING 

! HYL3066 Front Mudguord-R/ H 
i HYL3066 -L/H I HY L3067 Front Door-R/ H 
. HYL3067 -L/H 
i HYL3068 Reer Door-R/ H 
i HYL3068 -L/H I HYL3964 Rellr Mudgullrd-R / H 
, HYL3964 -Ll H 
11 

II KIT HYL3963 

Moulding Clips 

:1 BODY MOULDING 

11 HYL3066 Front Mlidguord-R/ H 
'I HYL3066 -L/ H 
:j HYL3067 Front Door-R/ H 
; HYL3067 -L/H 
~ HYL3068 Reor Door-R/ H 
I HYL3068 -L/H 
~ HYL3967 Reor Mudguord-R l H 
!' HYL3966 . -liH 
!1 Moulding Clips 

. H 

~a6 
%f 

AUSTIN 1800 Mk II 
BODY MOULDING 

HYA6738 .. . Front Mudguord-R/ H 
HYA6738 .... .. ... . -L/ H 

' HYA6734 Front Door-R/ H 
HYA6734 . - L/H 
HYA6735 . Reer Door-R/H 
HYA6735 .... .... -L/H 
HYA6740 . . .. . Rellr Mudguerd-R / H 
HYA674I -L/H 
HYA75 I I ... .... ... . Moulding Clips 

, 
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PRODUCTION CHANGES 1800 MKI: 

• The camshaft was changed at body no 14873 and at engine no 18Y6510. 
• The camshaft locating plate was changed at engine no 18Y6510. 
• The timing chain cover and oil seal were changed at engine no 18Y3730. 
• The oil pump was changed at body no 14863. 
• The carby drain pipes were changed at engine no 18AMW/h/27678. 
• The throttle linkage was changed at body no 8970. 
• The engine mounting support (driver's side) an'd engine mount were changed at body 

no 10957. 
• The other two engine mounts (near side) were changed at body no 7380. 
• The engine shock absorber and fittings were changed at body no 14839. 
• The exhaust system was changed at body no 17638. 
• The accelerator was changed at body no 17504. 
• The choke was changed at body no 17586. 
• The fuel gauge sender was changed at body no 15180. ("' 
• The fuel filler cap was changed at body no 12155. 
• The fuel pump was changed from electrical to mechanical at body no 14873. 
• The clutch pressure plate was changed at engine no 18AMW/U/H73889. 
• The adaptor plate-flywheel housing was changed at engine no 18AMW/U785338. 
• The front tie rods and supports were changed at body no 9536 and again at body no 22249. 

[All the above information is from the BMC Body Repair Guide.] 

SU CARBY NEEDLES AND SPRINGS FITTED TO LANDCRABS: 

MODEL NEEDLE SPRING COLOUR 
rich standard weak 

Australian Production 
Mkl SW TW CW yellow 

Mkll SL yellow 
/""' 

UK Production ----- ) 
Mkl SW TW CIW Yf;i!OW 

Mk1l68170 SA ZH CIW yellow 

Mkll 69172 (Canada) BAJ yellow 

MkliS CI TZ CIW red 

Mkll 71172, 71174 auto SA ZH CIW yellow 

Mkll (ECE) BBF yellow 

Mkll72f13 ZH yellow 

2200 BBD red 

220 (ECE) BBN red 

Note the Mkl and Mkll carbies must only be changed with the correct manifold because 

the Mkl is 30° semi-downdraught while the Mkll is 2rJ> . 



OVERHAULING SU CARBURETTORS 
I G tuou;ng f,om .i:: where we left off 

. . last month, where 
~ we spoke in gen

eral terms about the setting up 
of a carburettor, I promised that 
this month we would have 
something to say about re
building carburettors com
pletely. So we will, but before 
we do there are a couple of 
minor points to be considered 
and completed. 

Firstly, I cannot stress too 
strongly the importance of a 
sequence of setting up an 
engine when 'tuning'. Some 30 

-. years ago I went to learn the 
routine in training school, and 
the same advice is true now: 
the Rule of Sequence is T-T-C, 
standing for Tappets, Timing, 
Carburettor. What this means 
is that when you are tuning the 
engine, firstly you check the 
tappet clearances, next the 
ignition timing (including the 
points condition and setting, 
and the condition and setting of 
the sparking plugs) and the last 
part of the tuning sequence is 
to set up the carburettors. It is 
no good assuming that the 
tappets or timing are OK be
cause they were last time you 
checked, a 'drift' in one of these 
settings is far more likely than 
one in carburettor setting. In 
due course I will deal with the 
overhaul elements of both 
valve gear and ignition, and for 
the present merely suggest 
that you get the settings correct 
according to the manual. Inci-

. dentally. when checking tap
pets, for all cars, ensure that 
there is no drastic closing of the 
gap: if there is it may be as well 
to take the cylinder head off, 
and check that the offending 
valve has not stretched ... if that 
has happened it is time to 
change all the valves. 

If we are to talk about carbu
rettors, it will be necessary to 
talk in fairly general terms so 
that we do not get too boring, 
but fortunately most MGs built 
between 1928 and 1955 fea
tured twin SU units, and these 
were of the H-type pattern, 
which barely altered except in 
minor detail. It is not intended 
that this is a manual of opera
tion, but a set of helpful notes 
which should be used in con
junction with the car handbook. 
It will help when you are doing 
tlie job if you make notes as you 
go along of what fits where, 
because it is essential that 

everything is fitted in its correct 
position ... of CQurse it could be 
that your car was wrong in the 
first place, but I cannot help 
with that one in a general article 
of this type, so I will assume 
that your car is running, but 
tired. 

The first job is to remove 
them from the engine, carefully 
noting where all the various 
linkages fit, and if you think it 
necessary write up notes so 
that things will go back as they 
came apart. Put each carburet
tor into a separate box, and 
work on one at a time, not both 
together. 

Preparatory work 

Stripping .the carburettor is 
simple: start by removing the 
float chamber, undo the large 
bolt under the carburettor 
body, keeping the washers 

with the bolt. Next remove the 
bell shaped dashpot and its 
piston, keeping them together 
at all times, and pU1 aside. Now 
remove the choke return 
spring, and remove the split 
pins from the pin pivots of the 
choke operating linkage, and 
then withdraw these so-called 
clevis pins noting the way in 
which the linkage goes to
gether. Now remove the jet 
adjusting nut and its spring and 
withdraw the jet as you pull this 
nut off. Place the carburettor 
body jet orifice uppermost in a 
vice using soft jaws to protect 
the soft alloy, and then remove 
the large nU1 from the jet head 
assembly and then carefully 
withdraw the parts from within, 
again carefully keeping the 
washers in place. 

The last job in stripping is to 
withdraw the throttle plate and 
spindle. Two small screws hold 

SU t:atINnttoIs .. fatJnd 1M..., MSs built NtrnNItI 111Z8 .. d 1155. 
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the plate in place and these 
have a split end to act as lock
ing device. Using a pair of long 
nosed pliers, carefully close 
the split ends, and then remove 
the two screws; then turn the 
throttle fully open, and with the 
long nosed pliers withdraw the 
disc carefully . The throttle 
spindle can then be removed 
by pulling it through. 

All parts should be cleaned 
thoroughly, I normally use 
methylated spirits as a solvent, 
and a toothbrush to work the 
solvent into the awkward cor
ners. Cleaning all the parts with 
metai polish will give a nice 
touch, and these can be buffed 
up well if you have the time 
available. Do not use metal 
polish anywhere internally 
however, as it is difficult to 
remove completely, and can do 
untold damage if not removed! 

One last point, it is quite 
impossible to carry out an 
'overhaul' if you are just going 
to put back a lot of worn out 
parts. Everything which moves 
can be assumed to be worn, 
and should be replaced. Simi
larly all washers and gaskets 
should be replaced as a matter 
of course. All the parts you will 
need are available from MG 
specialists who deal in the type 
of car you have at reasonable 
prices. Right we are now ready 
to start work. 

Overhauling the 
throttle spindle 

In all probability the spindle and 
the area of the carburettor body 
it bears in will be badly worn, 
and the best answer to this is to 
have the body bushed with 
aluminium and bored to stan
dard size: it is important to have 
this work done in an accurate 
mill, not freehand drilled at 
home, since the accuracy of 
this boring will determine the 
future performance of the car. 
The fit of the spindle, which of 
course should be new, should 
be a nice light press fit, so that 
the spindle will turn on its axis 
easily, but with no slog at either 
end. The throttle disc can now 
be refitted, taking care to en
sure it is the right way round: it 
has a bevelled edge to allow 
the disc to close completely, 
even though it is at a slight 
angle. Later carburettors are 
marked on the body and disc, 
bU1 with the pre-war units you 

Continued on next page. 
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is expensive , but it has the 
merit that it does work, and is 
impervious to petrol and oil. 

OVERHAULING SU CARBURETTORS 
Finally reassemble the float 

chamber and replace it onto the 
carburettor body, using the 
correct bolt and washers . 
There should be a single fibre 
washer above the float cham
ber, and a set of three washers, 
two fibre separated by a copper 
one under it, next to the bolt 
head. The alternative arrange
ment shown started to be fitted 
during the production of the TF. 

Refitting to the car 

1. Flolt-cha"Mt. 
1. floll<twnber rcuift in, bolt. 
t. I Float4amw reuinin, 
4. 1 boln("'*f'I\IU\'f:). 
5. Fibn wuh.r. 
6 . .... ,washer. 
7. ~loIb"r ,rOI'I'IfMC (Ihcrftlti.,..,. 
.. Nu,falcernlti.,..,. 
• • Sl«' _'*' (akcrNti'ft:). 

10. t1arkl ror repbu"",",. 
11. Central nut. 
12. 0_,. .... 
13. Wuhtt for nut. 
,. . fibte ...... r. 
15. Cover ap. 
, • • Roat-c.hamber tiel. 
17. UcI pskot. 
11. float . . 

The carburettors can now be 
replaced onto the car, ensuring 
that the throttle and choke link
ages are fitted as they were. It 
may be necessary to reset 
these ... do not bend them to 
make them fit, they are fully 
adjustable. At each end there 
are either fork-ended couplings 
or ball-joints which are locked 
onto their shafts with axial 
locknuts. Loosen the locknut, 
and then the end can be moved 
along its shaft by turning it on its 
axis. It is permissible that once 
fitted to leave the locknuts 
loose for the time being, since 
further adjustment may be nec
essary. Top up the dashpots 
with oil : undamped types will 
need SAE1 0, such as 'Three in 
One', while damped types. with 
the oil piston, need SAE30: not, 
please note, 20/50 multigrade 
engine oil, which is far too vis
cous. or 'thick'. It need hardly 
be added that the fuel lines 
should be refitted, and then we 
are ready to start the engine. 

Fig •. 3: The Float Chamber 

Setting the carburettors 

around 1,000 rpm once it is 
warm, slacked off the nut se
curing the coupling rod on the 
throttle spindles and then care
fully adjust the ~irflow through 
each earb to be the same ad
justing the throttle stop screws, 
and checking, with the aid of a 
piece of piping (rubber is most 
convenient, about one quarter 
inch bore), tre hissing noise at 
each choke until this is the 
same at each intake. Once this 

Allow the engine to warm up to 
normal running temperature 
before adjusting anything. Try 
to keep the idle s'peed at 

Fault diagnosIs: The following Is the table of faults most 
commonly found during running a car fitted with SU 
carburettors: If you have carried out your rebuild properly 
these will not happen for a considerable mlleagel 

SYMPTOM CAUSE · REMEDY 
Erratic running 14 all caused by: 
Stalling at speed Dirty plstonldashpot Clean thoroughly 
Lack of power Jet out of centre RK8I1tre 
High fuel consumption Bent needle Fit new needle . 
Too rich at idle Incorrect needle Fit new needle -'. 

Jet gland leaking Fit newgland washers : 
Dirt under top washer Clean . 

Fuel leak Faulty bottom gland Frtnewgland 
Float chamber floods Incorrect float level . Check and reset 

DirtylWom float-needle Replace 
Punctured float Replace 
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is done, tighten the shaft cou
pling rod, and re-check the air
flow : it should not have 
changed, and will need reset
ting if it has. 

Now, using a long small di
ameter blade screwdriver raise 
the dashpot piston by one
thirty-second-inch , when the 
idle speed should rise, further 
lifting of the piston should result 
in the idle speed falling again. If 
there is no rise in idle speed, 
the mixture is too weak, and if it 
rises and does not fall it is too 
rich. A.djust each earburettor to 
achieve this, but you need a 
light touch with the screw
driver, and sensitive ears to idle 
speed, because the change in 
speed is quite small ... between 
50 and 100 rpm, and it is much 
easier if you use a sensitive 
electronic tachometer as 
speeds sensor. 

Having done this it is time to 
set the choke linkage, which 
should be done with engine 
stopped. Pull the choke control 
fully out, and check that both 
jets have been withdrawn an 
equal amount. Adjust the link
ages to achieve this, and then 

push the control back until the 
jets have just returned to their 
seating . At this setting the 
throttle should be opened a 
fraction on all but the oldest 
types of earburettors to give a 
fast idle position of around 
1,500 rpm on a warm engine. 
Adjust the fast idle screw to 
give you this speed (yes, re
start the engine) and then the 
job of setting up the engine is 
finished. 

Engine starting 
procedure 

The correct procedure for start- /""' 
ing a cold engine, is to pull the 
choke right out, turn on the 
ignition and operate the starter 
motor. The engine should fire 
almost immediately, and the 
choke control can be pushed in 
to the fast idle poSition, but if 
you have a Triple-M or Vintage 
model you will need to operate 
the hand throttle to give an 
even idle speed. There is no 
need on an MG to drive with the 
choke in operation beyond the 
fast idle position: if you do have 
to then your mixture setting is 
too weak . 

To start a warm engine, 
there should be no need to use 
the choke control at all. If the 
engine is very hot, and it is a hot 
day, and the engine refUSeS to 
fire, press the accelerator right 
down to the floor and operate 
the starter. .. obviously letting 
the accelerator go as the en- ".--.-
gine fires up! ~ ) 

Conclusion 

By now, you will appreciate that 
the SU carburettor is a preci
sion instrument: it is probably 
the most maligned piece of 
equipment on the MG, and yet 
it is my experience that the only 
time they 'go wrong ' is when 
someone fiddles with them not 
really knowing what he is 
doing ... I hope that what goes 
above helps to get your earbs 
to work as well as mine do. 
Since we are speaking to the 
MG fraternity, all through I have 
assumed that we are dealing 
with a pair of carburettors but 
should you have a K-type fitted 
with three, the routine is exactly 
the same, but with fifty per cent 
more work to do. If you have a 
pre-war racing car fitted with 
four or even six carbs, then r---
perhaps you should not be 
reading this article at all, but 
writing it! 



Continued from previous page. 

have to use your common 
sense. One small touch which I 
like to see is to fit an axial 
throttle return spring: these are 
unobtrusive. but so much more 
effective than other types. 

OVERHAULING SU CARBURETTORS 

Overgauling the jet 
assembly (Fig. 1) 

Needless to say you will use a 
new jet assembly. which 
should include in the kit new 
sealing glands and a new cork 
and aluminium seals. The as
sembly was covered briefly last 
month. but reference to the 

t . Jet. 

carefully lower this onto the top 
of the jet. With great care. hold
ing the carburettor body the 
'right' way up in your left hand. 
raise the jet assembly in your 
right hand and push it into 
place. starting the thread of the 
locking nut (4). but do not 
tighten. 

Overhauling the suction 
chamber (Fig. 2) 

The suction chamber is com
monly referred to as the 'dash-

,~ 

I 

, . Gland p.teltift,. 
I . GIoM_. l. Jet adillSt"'. AUt. 

l. Sprin,lor fI"C. . 

of. Jet 5oc.ktft,.ut. 
t . GloM.,.."". 
10·~,",_1· 

S. Upper)tc barHol,. 11 . en. .utt.r for lowe, 
, . COP!*' wuher for vpper 

burinC· 
-I· 

Fig. 1: The Jet Assembly 

diagram will ensure the correct 
assembly. My recommend.ed 
method is to fit the thin washer 
(11) to the lower jet bearing 
(10) and then drop this through 
the locking nut (4). Now fit the 
spring and nut (3 & 2) screwing 
the nut up the thread as far as 
you can, and then push the jet 
(1) into place, then slide the 
washers and spring (7,8, & 9) 
into place down the jet barrel. 
Pop the washer (6) onto the 
upper jet bearing (5) and then 
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pot'. Undo the small screw and 
then withdraw the needle. and 
replace it with a new one of the 
correct type. The piston should 
be a free sliding fit in the bell. 
and fall out under its own 
weight within five seconds. al
though this time varies accord
ing to carburettor type. The im
portant thing is that it does fall 
all the way out without snag
ging. If there is a tight spot put 
a little oil in the bell and then 
carefully lap the two parts to-

. gether. 
Under no circumstances use 

metal polish or grinding paste. 
If the problem is one of dam
age. then you have no alterna
tive but to try to find another 
piston and bell: please remem
ber that these parts are paired 
and should not be mixed. If 
your car was originally fitted 
with an oil damped piston and a 
return spring. these should be 
checked and refitted. If these 
parts are not called up in the 

. original specification, then 
there is nothing to be gained by 
fitting them. 

When you are satisfied th~t 
all is well you can fit the dashpot 
onto the carburettor body. 
checking as you tighten the 
retaining screws that the piston 
still rises and falls freely. When 
it is quite tight, you can tighten 
the jet retaining nut. one flat at 
a time until it is locked solidly in 
place. checking the piston rise 
and fall at each 'flat'. This will 
ensure that the jet is correctly 
centred. When the jet is fitted in 
position. raise the dashpot and 
check that the jet head. and the 
upper jet bearing are flush with 
the alloy 'bridge', and turn the 

t . tanjo Nit. 
1. Ia.jo ........ 
1. Fib,..--.hen 
... filter aaemW,.. 
S. Marks fOf" replacement. 

A final check that the choke 
works smoothly, and that the 
dashpot piston rises and falls 
freely will ensure miles of 
trouble free performance. 

Overhauling the float 
chamber (Fig. 3) 

The last area of attention is the 
float chamber. This is quite 
straightforward, remove the 
top nut and then the lid. Re
move the float. and drop this 
into a pan of water ... it should 
float! Warm the pan on the 
cooker. having first got permis
sion from the kitchen depart
ment. and hold the float sub
merged. If there is any sign of 
air escaping from the float. note 
the position of the leakage. and 
then remove from the pan. and 
repair with solder. Replace the 
float needle and its seating. 
and then check the float needle 
section setting as described 
last month. 

If you have one of the early 
types of float chamber where 
the centre post is screwed into 
the base of the float chamber. it 
is possible that this will have 
become detached. The most 

, . Oamper. 
7. Wuher {or Camper. 
I . Svctlof'l chamber reuininr . ....... 
, . SuctIon chamber. 

10. Direction of nmowal. 

Fig. 2: The Suction Chamber 
jet adjusting nut to achieve this. 
Again ensure that the piston 
rises and falls freely. Now undo 
the jet adjusting nut eleven 
flats. thus lowering the jet to its 
datum position. Lastly refit the 
choke mechanism. using new 
split pins if these are at all worn. 

successful repair I have 
achieved with this is to refit the 
rod using 'Belzona' metal . 
which is an epoxy material 
designed for use in repairing 
Mini sumps and the like. and is 
available from Rover dealers: it 

Continued on page 42. 
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MORRIS 1800 
Mk II S 
More powerful 1800 
with 96bhp and 
twin S U carbs: 
Better brakes 

PRICES 
Basic £825 
Purchase Tax (in GB) £231 
Toul (In GB) £1 ,056 
EXTIIA. 
Pow ... assi'ted steering [41 
Reclining front .. ats [19 

Os Od 
5s Od 
5. Od 

4. 2d 
3. 4d 

HELPED a little by the fairly extensive 
rallying programme of the 1800. but 
by no mea'ns incorporating all the les

sons therefrom. BMC have now released a 
more powerful version of the M~ II 1800 to be 
called the Morris 1800S. 8asically. this is the 
familiar 1800 saloon unchanged in all major 
respects except the engine and the brakes. 
There is only one recognition point at all-that 

Below: The only identificlltion. There;'; none lit the iront or on the sides of the Cllr, 

of the badge on the boot li~nd the car is 
being sold only under the Morris banner at 
present. The S nomendature does not signify a 
car as substantially tuned as the Mini-Cooper S. 
'as it is-in truth-a " conversion" that many an 
enthusiastic 1800 owner might have carried 
out for himself. 

The changes to the 1.798 c.c. four-cylinder 
transversely-mounted B-series engine are all 
to the cylinder head and manifolding. C0:
incident with the ' announcement of the Mk II 
1800s in May this year. the opponunity was 
taken to son out the basic crank and cylinder 
head for more power. and the 1800S con
version is a simple one. The cast iron cyl inder 
head has been given a higher compression 
rati~9.5 instead of 9.0 to 1--and reshaped 
porting. Twin semi-downdraught SU HS6 car
burettors with 1 fin. chokes are specified. 
drawing in their air from a box air cleaner with 
inlet tube adjustable to point towards or away 
from the hot exhaust tnanifold. The cylinder 
head still retains three exhaust ports for its four 
cylinders- ...... ol an ideal arrangement. but 
Mini-Cooper S experience has led to the de
velopment of a ' satisfactory three-branch layout 
providing as little back pressure as possible. 

and even a modicum of extraction effect. Thus 
modified and set up to run on fIVe-star Super 
Premium petrol. the power output is up from 
86 bhp (net) at 5.300 rpm to 96 bhp at 5.700 
rpm; torque goes up from 101 Ib.lt. to 106 
Ib.lt. camshalt profiles have been revised. and 
are now identical with those of the MGB: 

There have been no transmission changes, as 
secOnd gear ratio was raised with the introduc
tion of the 1800 MK II. Final drive ratio remains 
at 3 .88-to-l . and 165-14in. lyres on 4 .5in. 
rims are retained. 

To look after the improved performance. 
there is a significant braking change. Girling 
four-spot calipers have been adopted for the 
front wheels. though the outside diameter of 
the discs (9 .7in.) remains unchanged. 

There is no changa to the steering ratio . 
raised to 3 .8 turns lock-to-Iock on the Mark II . 
and power assisted rack and pinion steering is""""'" 
optionally extra . as are reclining front seats. 

The 1 800S should just be capable of a -.../ 
genuine 100 mph (which corresponds to 5 .500 -
rpm), and O-t0--60 mph sprints ill under 
15sec. The price of the extra performance is 
£57 lOs. over the ordinary saloons, as the 
1800S retails with PT at £1.056 5s. 0 

Left: Twin SU cerburellors end inlet menifolds simil'" to those of the MGB, with II three brench exheust menifold 01 tuned length, help to boost the 1BOO 
power output to 96bhp in the 1800S. There is no Austin lItNSion lit the moment, 
Right: The lIir cleaner end exhllust menifold e"..."."..,," c." be seen cleerly in this section of the 1800S cylinder helld. The lIir clellner's inlet pipe hes 
"winte,' .nd "summe," positions. 
~.,.. 
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Number 36 Lanclcrab Owners Club of Australasia May 1991 

The April meetinp was the best we have had in some time with a good turnout of members, 
fifteei i in all. Rick Hopkins and Ed Lenny came all the way from Goulburn and Rick gave us the 

, _ _ 9rum on the Austlns Over Australia Easter meeting at Tamworth. He set out for Tamworth 
in riis A40 but only got as far as Berrima where the 'front universal joint broke. Undeterred, he 
returned ~o Goulbum and jumped in his landcrab and reached Tamworth without incident. The 
weekend was a great sucess though I suspect the organisers - the AMVC OLD - would 
hav~ ,Wished for a few more entrants. Landcrabs were there in small numbers together with 
a KimiJelley X6. 

/ ' 

Ed Lenny used to be the workshop foreman at Low's Motors, the BMC dealer in Goulburn, 
t..efo;"s ths~,' c!os~d , Ed is retired now but remains active with landcrabs and is very knowl
edgeable. Incidentally, he will completely overhaui your steeiiiig iack for $60. 

The club continues to grow with three new members this month. Please wf::I:come: 

Joan and Bob 36 Tanumbirini Street (06) 254 2425 Mkll Sedan (manual) 
WYERS Hawker ACT 2614 

X MaxWARREN 13 Hawkins Ro~d (03) 736 3529 Mkl Sedan (manual) ) Montrose VIC 3765 Mkl Ute 

Albfrt ENGLISH M/S299 Quarry Road (07) 578 191 Mkl Sedan (manual) 
Bundaberg QLD 4670 

Bob Wyers can truly claim a former link with the Austin Motor Company in that both his 
grandfather, James Rone-Clarke, and his father worked for them in the United Kingdom. A 
copy of his grandfather's obituary follows: 

~3Julltl_, .. 

VEI'IIIAII ...... UllAGE 0WI8 

AI ___ inIIIUian In IUIeIy .......... ...,eo.1Dr 

.s Y_ .., ....... Rafte.CIIrU died CII'I T......, -... 
age.1I. 

In ilia .. he adIiIIoIed many ........ He _ ....... 
m .. _ ... ~ I~ wheft ...... __ 1101. He 

ran ... tnt drMng IChoolIhlre.IMdIing tanner ......... 
how III hMdIe --. end ilia ~ Included ... ~ 
of Rudyllld t<IpIinQ and I.GnI ec-nuy. He ......... tnt 
garage an ... ",... BlrmIngham-WDn»IW Road, and -
th8 ftrwt penon locally III gil ---= IighIIng inItaIIecL He 
11110 0IganiMd \he tnlluclllaxi MNice ciIring WcMId W. L 

1M ..... III'" ~ v-..... In IUIeIy who cIld nat know. he __ ....................... Old Jim, willi pipe and 
bowWheI, _ ........ -a. ......... o..oe 
end ... ~~CUlhe--w.y--· 
oicIe lid. 

~.., ...... 
WheII ..... .".,..,..j~ ... ...,eo.-" 
3 ~ ago, he rnowecIlDr ... IilllIime In 50 yeaN III .. 
...... whidI_ Ilia .... hDma. He .......... 2 yeaN 
will .. _ Edwin. _ 111 a.- HilL 

MInIId twice • .., CIMca had II cIaIgItMa and 4 _ 2 • 

"'-' he 1UIYived. ElapIIDr. datgIMr. MW In GoeporI, 
1111 ilia family INa locally. 

He _ bam In _,. 8iImingham In June lt11111. Wheft he 
WM. bay. the IlIIIily rnowecIlII SeIIy 0lIl<. ..... _ ..... 
tiv .. 1IiII live. In 1888 he maIried end had __ ..... 

ing joba belora going III -X Iar ... ~ Company. 
ThIY clainllO have _:,-,. fl'-__ In England and .., 
CIaIIIa _1oI8mM.", __ .......... He....,. 
kepi .... ___ ... ~ eompan, o.-DnI 
h1m_~-,~and. __ 
....... 

F1nla.,.~ 

He rnowecIlII'" AuIIin '-Y ...... ., ...... and 
became • __ In ... """Ihop. He n •• .,....... 
friend • .., HeIbel! Au*\, who lint hin • .,., tor hie ~ 
wedding ~ 1.15. 

He __ 1M ~ 1-.y1Dr 15 yean andlelllll .. hie 
own ...,eo. in 1.17. He _ given 1he.....,...III..vice 
... ........ IiIIIBBC~ ............ _ 

FrriIIor-
Mr CIwke had • grail _ of dogo and. until ;..at t.tora 
WcMId W. n. he alwayokepl. bulldog-hio I_ril. bread. 
.AlaI"" 1he 111m of lhe -.y. he -.. • modll tar having 
\he ball dog In the MidIMd Count .. ' Bulldog $'-. 

~ _. Md.., wheft ... _ lie had helped 10_ 
do __ .... g-.- and _ be puIIocI_ In ... 

..-1Dr.-. II*!_ 
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Daryl Stephens wrote in with an enquiry on the Austin 1800 Freeway owned by our New 
Zealand members, Brian and Elaine Smith. Apparently a certain number of Austin 1800 Mklls 
were imported into NZ from Australia but the sales figures fell short. To overcome this and 
with arrangement with the Australian/New Zealand govemments, the remaining Mklls were 
rebadged and named 'Freeway'. Freeway badges appeared on the front grille, bonnet, boot 
lid and steering wheel boss. 

Peter Jones writes to our club once a month and always includes an 
· item of interest. This month his included material is a swap meet list 
and a possible suggestion for a club logo. The club logo is .basically 
the BMC rosette in red, white and blue and, in place of BMC in the 
centre, Peter has substituted Landcrab Owners Club of Australa
sia. I personally think its perfect as it encompasses all versions of the 
BMC landcrab. 

As you know, Peter is compl!!ng a history of BMC vehicle$ in Australia ,~ 

. -

and is currently researching chassis prefixes. In addition to this, he 
has also drafted a datasheet and has requested all members complete and return the form r ) 
to him or the club by July. His address is 26 Leichardt Street, Ruse NSW 2560. A datasr.set -
accompanies this newsletter and all information will be kept in strict confidence. 

· The latest issue of Landcrab News arrived from our sister club in the UK together with the 
announcement that both Bill Fraser and Ian Ingram have entered a landcrabin the forthcoming 
1993 re-enactment of the London to Sydney Marathon. However, one c!f the drawbacks is that 
the entry cost per member per vehicle is£ 12 000. That is about $30 000 Australian. With 
this seemingly insurmountable hurdle in front of them, the UK club is pulling out all the stops 
to. raise the combined £ 24 000 ~egd9dto gat tile cars to the finiShing line in Sydney. Bill and 
Ian already have the cars to be entered: one is a 1968 Moms 1800 MI~! (to be driven by Bill) 
and the other is a 1967 Austin 1800 Mkl. Altho.ugh both cars are entered separately, this is 
very much a team effort; Bill and Ian are to call themselves 'Team Landcrab' and are looking 
for sponsorship from any company or individual willing to support them. As a sister club, albeit 
a small one, we should put our skulls together in order to help with raising funds. As this is 
no mean task, J:;,tlrhaps one of you might volunteer to set up and manage a 'Marathon Fund'. 
Apart from cash, tile UK club will need help with fuel, tyres, spares and supplies for tile event. 
Not having much to do with fund-raising ventures personally, I realise there must be many r ')' 
sources of finances. I therefore throw open the door to all of you for suggestions and any ~ 

· help you may be able to provide. Bill sent 9 copy of the first Comp'3titor !n~Jrmatio!1 R'J!!etin 
(reproduced with this newsletter) and it includes a list of entrants to date. Pat Farrell has 
since advised me that John Taylor of Medindie SA has entered his original Lundon to Sydney 
Marathon 1800, Car No 61, and the only BMC 1800 from downunder. Further updates will 
appear in future issues. 

Our technical topic this month deals once again with those awful inner rubber type univer
sal joints. Two of our members have recently experienced premature failure of these joints 
following replacement of worn ones. Barrie Turner replaced both universals on his Mkl and 
one failed after less than three weeks use. Similarly, Ken Patience's daughter went through 
a similar experience. The genuine BMC item disappeared years ago and it is very obvious . 

• that the 'Iook-alikes' are inferior poor quality material. It is interesting to note that many of the 
original universals still survive either due to low mileage or careful drivers. They are easy to 
spot, being painted in the old BMC green. 

Solution timel I personally have converted my landcrabs with the automatic type driveshaft 
which utilise the steel needle roller bearings. These are not popular with all members, some f' 
commenting that the drive is 'harsh' or 'noisy'; others have said they destroy the oil seals where _/ 
the shaft enters the differential. I have used the auto type driveshafts for more than a few 
years now and I can honestly say that I have not experienced any detrimental effects ... they 



last for years tool Another way to go is to use the Quinton Hazell nylon type universals which 
are the same size as the rubber type, but utilise steel needle roller bearings. Again, these 
where not popular and were never sanctioned by BMC. Bill Wood of Morwood Motors and 
others I know in Queen~land never stocked them. They claim that, if and when the joint fails, 
there is a very great danger of the driveshaft yoke smashing a hole in the lower rear of the 

. gearbox. This may well be true but I have only seen it on one occasion and, again, i have 
used these joints in the past with no problems. I am led to believe that a primary reason for 
the failure of the nylon type universal joints is overtightening of the 'U' bolts. Ken Patience 
uses the QH type but reports they are now very difficult to obtain and believes they are no 
longer made. Surviving units are very expensive, costing over $100 per side. . 

· ~ ~ 

Ken has come to the rescue with a prototype joint which I believe could very / 
well be the answer to our problems. Following the collapse of a near-new 
universal joint on his daughter'S vehicle, ·he immediately began deSigning a 
prototype, the need for a better design very apparent. He sought suitable 
sources of the cross joint; for example, manL!facture!'S part numbers, locat 
Hardie Spicer, Japan and the UK, B$dford truck units, etc. Ken has already 
designed a prototype endpiece/cap to suit available cross units and Dale 
McShane has made one up in polyurethane. Dale says he can vary the 
endpiece to suit available cross units as the only critical dimension is the 
overall length. Ken's design concept, using a polyurethane endpiece/cap WITHOUT nee
dle rollers, may create a bit of discussion among club members but a very good feature of 

- polyurethane is its bearing quality in hinging situations, areas of poor lubrication and high pres
sure/velocity forces [see NIL 28, Sept 1990]. He made up a drawing and it is included with this 
newsletter. Maybe the information provided will enable landcrab owners to identify suitable 
universal joint substitutes commonly available. . 

1800 Trivia: 

• Did you know you CAN bolt a Mkl cylinder head on to a Mkil engine block ... but CANNOT 
bolt a Mkll head on to a Mkl block. The reason for this is that the Mkll block has small 
recesses for the exhaust valves. 

• The Mkl Austin 1800 was released on 22 November 1965. This was followed by the 
automatic version on 19 February 1968. The ute followed a few months later with a 
release date of 19 July 1968. The Mkll version of the Aussie landcrab was released on 
the 25 October 1968. 

• The tax inclusive price for the 1800 ute at time of release was 

Manual $2 040 
Automatic $2 280 
Basic Cab/Chassis $1 992 

• BMC used Janspeed exhaust manifolds on most of their works 1800s. BMC confidence 
in Janspeed was so great that they trusted them with the preparation of the four works 
1800 entered in the 1968 London to Sydney Marathon. Janspeed produced an eight-port 
cylinder head for the landcrab. This company deals in speed eqUipment and has been 
in business for 30 years [see Thoroughbred & Classic Cars, Feb 1991]. 

• In September 1967 a BMC 1800 broke seven international class 'E' (1500--2000 cc) 
production car records at Monza (Italy): 

1. 4 Days at 93.9 mph. 6. 20 000 kilometres at 93.38 mph. 

2. 5 Days at 93.42 mph. 7. 25000 kilometers at 92.78 mph. 

3. 6 Days at 9324 mph. 

4. 7 Days at 92.8 mph. 
• .• In total 15 589.76 miles of almost non-stop driving ••• 

5. 15 000 miles at 92.64 mph. 



Our current membership is now 83 (including the womenfolk) and 104 landcrabs 14 of them 
utilities. Quite a number, ehl The current balance of club funds stands at $106.18. 

The NEXT MEETING will be: Monday, 6 May 1991, 7.30 pm 
The Canberra Yacht Club. 

Yours in first class motoring . .. 
Mick 

SWAP MEETS 

Date I Place what Further Infonnatlon 

27-28 April Melboume Melboume's major swap meet. Tony O'Shea (018) 354 298. 

" 

---./ 

VIC At Fresh Centre. Footscray Road. 
Footscray. 

~ ) 

4-5 May Gympie Gympie swap. (074) 823 810 or 

OLD (074) 821 072. 

26 May MalUand Annual Swap at MalUand. Nick Larcombe (088) 322 548 or 

SA Andrew Schmidt (088) 212 201 . 

1!H6June Gold Coast Gold Coast swap at Carrara Sports Adrian Ross (075) 522 271 or 
Complex. Bob Cook (075) 525 140. 

30 June Central At Stockland Mail. GOfiford. Ceclly Prontlc (043) 418088, 

Coast Ron A1lmoy (043) 25; 058 or 

Terry Elliott (043) 232 899. 

27 July Nambour Nambour In Queensland's Sunshine (07) 442 1382. 
QLD Coast at the Showgrounds. 

24-25 August Newcastle Swap at NewcasUe Showgrounds. Eric Clark (049) 434 015 or 

NSW John Taylor (049) 467 268. 

October Sydne~1 British Display Day, S)"1"ey. 
NSW More details later. 

16-17 November Bendigo NSW Bendigo swap. 

FOR SALE · 

Two 1800 Sedans: Mkil auto needs exhaust system, mechanically sound. Mkl manual right side suspension 
collapsed. drlveshaft problem, engine sound. Offers. Ring Bob Hull (08) 295 8094 evenings. 

1969 Austin 1800 Midi: White. minimal rust, good body and lights, lenses. etc. Genuine 150000 miles 
• c/w logbook showing all repairs. etc. Seat upholstery and gearchange cable (1st to 2nd gear) need repair. 

Windscreen saatched. Suitable for restorer. Registered until Oct 1991. Best offers below $200. John Wright. 

1 Wilkins Street, Newport VIC. tel (03) 391 0853. 

WANTED 

Ute Carpeting: Tan or brown carpeting to suit 1800 utility. Contact Pat Farrell. 4 Wayne Avenue. Boro
nia VIC 3155. tel (03) 565 6500. 

To complete my photo collection of BMC cars. I need photos of: Austin 1800 Mklll and 2200: Mor

ris 1800 MkI.II.111 and 2200; Wolseley 18185 and siX: as well as the Austin Maxi and 3-litre. If anyone can help. 

please write to: Peter Jones. 26 lelchhardt Street. Ruse NSW 2560. 

./ 

.-
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Motoring Hints 
Cooling Systems 
Without question, the single major cause of engine failure is overheating. 
Modern cooling systems are highly efficient and transfer enormous 
amounts of heat away from vital engine components. 

Unfortunately, the engine cooling system is made up of a number of 
dissimilar metals, such as cast iron, aluminium, steel, copper, brass and 
solder. In contact with each other, as in the cooling system, they can corrode 
dramatically. 

There is a reaction between aluminium and copper and aluminium is 
sacrificial to iron. This means that the white aluminium oxide corrosion 
builds up on the cooler copper surfaces in the radiator and in a few months, 
has been found to reduce radiator efficiency by more than SO., •. Aluminium 
is sacrificial to steel and areas around welsh plugs are p8r1icularly 
susceptible to crevice and galvanic corrosion. Crevice corrosion (sometimes 
called gasket corrosion) occurs also between the aluminium cylinder head 
and its gasket to the block. 

Unfortunately, it is almost impossible to totally seal a combustion chamber 
and under the best of conditions, there is a minute leakage of combustion 
gas, together with oil particles, into the water jacket. This tends to turn 
the cooling water acidic and accelerates corrosion. 

How can we stop all this? By washing out the cooling system (the radiator, 
engine and cylinder head and car heater) in accordance with the 
manufacturers' instruction (or at least every 12 months) and refilling with 
SOO<l clean soft water (demineralised if possible) and using a lood quality 
inhibitor. N.B. Anti-freeze is not, on its own, an inhibitor. 

An effective inhibitor combines with the metal surfaces, passivates the 
surface and actually improves heat flow. It should keep the coolinl water 
slightly alkaline, i.e. a pH factor of 7 + and will also tend to suppress 
cavitation, a highly active form of 'corrosion', particularly affecting 
aluminium water pump housings and the water side of diesel engine 
cylinders. 

Unfortunately, over a period, inhibitor concentration becomes depleted 
and cannot be rectified by 'toppins up' with more inhibitor. A sreenish
yellow colour in the cooling water is not an indication that the i~bitor 
is stiU active. 

\-------' (' 
'-

Motoring Hints 
Cooling Systems 
Different inhibitors are frequently not compatible and if mixed, may cause 
severe damage. Generally speaking, a pressurised cooling system should 
require virtually no water added where there is an overflow recovery jar 
fitted. In this case, do not rely on the jar-check water in the radiator when 
cold, when the radiator should be completely full. 

Where no overflow recovery is fitted, the radiator should require very little 
topping up-never completely fill the radiator when cold-the water level 
should be approx. 25mm below the bottom of the filler neck. Full topping 
up will result in expansion when the engine is next operated with loss of 
water and inhibitor out the overflow. Constant topping up dilutes the 
inhibitor. 

If water in the radiator becomes discoloured or if there is need for frequent 
topping up, then a problem exists. 

Maintain all water hoses in good condition (including heater hoses) and' 
open the heater water cock for a few minutes once a week, even in summer. 
This will replace the stagnant water in the heater core and help to eliminate 
corrosion. 

Never operate the engine without the th~rmostat-some vehicles can very 
quickly suffer major engine damage if operated without a thermostat. 

Make sure the radiator cap holds pressure-it improves water pump 
efficiency and maintains a higher margin of safe operating temperature. 

When refilling a cooling system after draining, always run the engine until 
• the thermostat opens and then top up the radiator. 

Refilling a cooling system may allow an air-lock (a large bubble of air-I 
to 2 Iitres) to be trapped under the thermostat until the thermostat opens. 

If the vehicle is operated without this precaution, extensive engine damage 
can . occur. I 

----~J----------~~ 
J-,-_ 
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ACcepted.and confirmed entries 
· FoUowlng • NCeat meeting 01 the Mlectlon 
COJDIDittee the following lilt coulala 01 thOle 
coaflnDed ·" .ccepted .edIriet for the London
Sydney Marathon 1993 . 
oaIC1NAL"-
An4Nw CDw-V . 
......., HopkIrk/ AIic. PoaIe 
c.n, ..... /AndNw ...... 
Japra.k/ 
)inn, "'_JTdIh,lAIIue 
)ahn 1fauJey/ 
~...,/ 

AUITIlAUAHS 
..... """'/CMy MidIN 
a.,LIII-,J . . 

· G!arp ~JSi*arWilrtln. 
c:-pna a-IIIlII 
er-'-I ..... VIM 

. C-P~"'" 
Dm4 Ry-vCftprs..
,.".......,La"'-~ . 

· Ncnwl F...-.cI/IitlaGlnf!r 
WMWIck LanIlJahn HIlla 
lAIJotw-I 
enn, McAIpIne/Hup s-.,. 
NarbIct w,..-.../DInIII CaIlIII 
<ianIan Knta.,/Itbn ~ 

., ' ..... HoprthIT ... , willtb 
'. Jab AIInoncI/~ AIher 
)ahn c.npI!eIl KImIlIDiI/ . 

" )ahn Hunl/John WIIIIenI 
' .... venm-/ 
WId\MII!IIII/..ny Row. 
___ QuIll/Jab Mnm"; 

,., ...... /Wilal ...... ... ~/ 
~ ... ~HaWIIId ....... 
. o-~/ . 
r.uI NlluahIDil/Y".. ......... 
Jahn.....,i . 
lamsH 

....... HunllrGl' 
1MC1111O 

Vaho1ttS 
..... CGrtIM' 

.....I-.CGrtIM __ DlOTC 
__ DlOTC 

IfcIIcIIIrtD .....fctIaln GI' 
vw ' ...... 
Vahol225 
·HoIcIIrI Elf 
Vahol225 

. ..... r.Iaal xr GI' 
HoIcIIrIEIf ......... 

,........DlOWIO 
Allan ..... 

HoIcIIrI Elf 
1'andw9l1L ....... _, 

..... r.Iaal xr GI' 
nA 

AUIlIIl ~ VDP 
iIoIcIen HR 
wei 19M 

welGl'191i1 
JmtlWnincrr 

..... ,,, • ., lit ..... alii 
h ... , '"III .. llf, ........... """ 

Ilunll.aWlt·, ... "kl , 
n ..... 1JUt 

1.., t\InI~, u....uw. 

AdNnKlmllIDil/ ..... V-, ..... HunlIrGl' 
HaWIIId~" HaIth Vaho 1'-
... DaNIcb!JnI . nA 
a.ny PrettdII nA 
IlabCnnl/ ' Dlllan510 
FnndI TuIhIII1An"-J liIIIIwd nA 
)aM\IwI .... pkk/ . nA 
w.rtrn CriII""/ ... ......, ..... I-. CarlIne 
o..IdWUb/1CIn r.twy . ..... CGrtIM WIO 
Dm41ennett/Dm4 AllIe nA ' 

..• lbIa u.t i8 as at Much 5th 1991. The nat 
IDHling 01 the MIectiaa committee .... May 
28th 1991. 

Road Book 
In answer to the oflen 
asked question. "How 
do we find our way? Is it . 
going to be a big map 
reading ExerdJef' . 
The answer i8 by Road 
Book. Our. European 
competitorl will be 
familial' with this device. 
It will doubtlela cocne as 
a \'pleasant eurpriIe to 
our AUI8ie competitors 
who' are more WIed to 
reCeiving . a Jingle piece . 
of paper each morning 
containing instructions 
along the lines 01_ 
"Tum Jtft ouI cf Sou. 
-""for~ 
CN& Set "'" Ihm IIriI ewnin,. .,.,.". it ". lite 
CDmmIlJliIy HAll." 
On the following page i8 
an example 01 • page 
from the Road Book 

, aeaIed on our recce of 
the Indian JeCIOI'. 

The distance language of 
the roule is Kilometers. 
So you'U need a Halda 
ex' a T~p c:aIibrated 
InICms. 
If it'. calibrated 
aa:uraIeIy there is no 
excuse fCX' becomins lost, 
prorided the man In the 
other teat Itaya awake. 
Sony, that Jhould have 
read ,moll In the other 
.at. Although thia i8 
ducrlbed .. a 
Gentlemen'. eYent we 
are acceptlnl eatriea 
frOID the dlataU 
equlYaIeat 01 NDIL 
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LANDCRAB 

® 

® "'---=11 

® 
1 Fully controlled heet/d._lst ventilation unit. 2. Strongest bodyshell In 'eny Australien production car. 
,: }-point seetbelts standard equlp-.ent. 4. Front seet tully adjustable for.5 caMpi ng body. 5. Deep foe. 
seats. lee the rllke upholste ry. 6.} 1n-bu ilt anchorage points for feer seats. 7. AutOfMtic bQot light . 
all it ed boot 9 ' Separete sper. wheel cOInpartlft8nt under boot. 10. 10 1/'1 9allon tuel tank • 

Number 37 

• i. ~;:~OlUensctluc :;spen-slon°. 12. Deceleration-sens'HIve pressure reducing valve. ., . 4 Rigid door pockets . 
1. Radlel ply tyres. 15. Tulted pile carpet. 16. Front disc end reer dru. servo·essisted brekes. 11. All 
sy~chra.esh .-speed geerchenge. 18 5<)"", guerd. 19. East -Wes t 1198cc '-beerlng engine. Develops &I bhp . 
leaves 751 of car's length for pessengers end luggage. 20. Sealed radietor. 21. Additional turn indicator 
flash on each wing. 22. Dual wind tone horns. 2}. More inside sp&ce than any other _jor fe.tly saloon. 

Landcrab Owners Club of Australasia June 1991 

This issue of ' Landcrab sees the start of our fourth year. In that time the club has grown 
from an inaugural membership of 14 to 68 which is very encouraging. We all accept and use 
the word landcrab, but I wonder just how many of you know hciw the BMC 1800 inherited that 
nickname. I am willing to bet that there would be very few and, surprising as it may seem, I 
have never included the reason in any of the newsletters - up to now. During the early days 
when 1800s were becoming popular for their rally capabilities and in particular the London to 
Sydney Marathon, the BMCs were nicknamed 'Post Office Land Crabs' because of their bright 

. red livery and uncanny knack of travelling sideways for some considerable distance ... fast, 
and the name stuck. 

Yet again our membership has increased with this month seeing the addition of a very nice 
Austin Kimberley and another Mkll sedan. Please welcome: 

Ron and Kerry 11 Lagoon Street (048) 211 439 Austin Kimberley Mkll 
GERSBACK Goulburn NSW 2580 

Dave KING 75 Greenwood Road (02) 629 2794 Mkll Sedan (automatic) 
Kellyville NSW 2153 

Peter Jones, in his monthly bulletin to the club, has included some details of landcrab history 
for both UK and Australian models listing the various prototypes and release dates together 
with some information gathered from the datasheets he has received to date. Peter would 
like to thank all the members who have filled in the datasheets. So far, information has been 
received from about 25% of the membership so, if you have not sent yours yet, could you 
please do so as soon as possible as some interesting information is coming to light. . 

The day out at Goulburn last month was a total success ~md must be the best club outing to 
date. The weather could not have been better and the half dozen of us set off for Goulburn 
on a perfect sunny autumn day. On reaching Goulburn, we were confronted by a long line 
of landcrabs queued up against the kerb just before the 'Big Sheep'. A jovial Rick Hopkins 
welcomed us and introduced the local members (and others). We then received a buff
coloured envelope ... no, not a traffic infringement. .. to be opened once we were back in 
our cars. At two-minute intervals we all set off on a landcrab observation run. There were 
56 questions to be answered along the route and not all of them easy, especially when arriving 
at Q17 'Where is the windscreen?' only to find out later that the first car (and inCidentally the 
winners) had picked it up and carried it off. However, we all thoroughly enjoyed the hour and a 



half meandering through the highways and byways of old Goulburn town, sampling the beaut 
. views and oddities before ending up at Marsden Weir. It was here that we had our barbecue 
beside the river, at the same time taking the chance to appraise the various landcrabs and ("' 
noting our opinions on the voting sheet provided. 

After the barbecue, Rick announced the prizewinnners - a surprise to the Canberra members. 
First prize was for the best and most correct rally entry and went to Brian Coates and Ron 
Baxter with the prize being a dinner for four at the Fireside Inn in Goulburn. The award for 
most original Austin went to Norm Patten who has owned his car from new. Unfortunately 

. Norm, who is 78, was feeling a little unwell on the day and his car was driven by Helena, 
Rick's other half. The prize was a floating torch and battery. Four litres of oil went to Leon 
Green in a lovely Morris 1100 for the best Brand X. The gentlemens choice went to Norm 
Patten with a socket set being the prize. The ladles choice again went to Norm though I 
don't known whether it was for him or his car ... nevertheless · he won a set of jumper leads. 
The award for longest distance travelled went to Mick and Karen Oates (Canberra at last!) 
and they won a $20 gift voucher at the main Shell garage. The last prize was awarded for 
the best hard luck story and was won by Tom and Rhonda Bray because the exhaust pipe 
fell off as they were about to leave Canberra. The prize, would you believe, was a chrome 
exhaust end and four litres of oil. Before the proceeding wound up two further awards were 
presented: one to Michelle (my other half) for producing such a great newsletter and one to 
myself for club groundwork. r-) 

The next event on the agenda was a landcrab parade through the main street of Goulburn 
- and turned a few heads I might add - and a stop at Norm Patten's to present him with 
all his prizes. We lined the landcrabs along the kerb opposite his house for him to wonder at 
and many many photographs were taken. We all ended up at Rick's house for afternoon tea 
and snacks, where a couple of hours rapidly disappeared with us talking landcrabs and poring 
over the 1800s in his backyard in varying states of repair ... note, I did not say disrepair. All 
in all, it was a fabulous day and we had a ball. As Rick reminded me before leaving ... next 
time, it's Canberra's turn. 

We would like to thank the sponsors of the Goulbum Landcrab Observation Run: Lee and 
Thomas Natrad, Superline Auto Spares, Pater and Helens Shell Service Station, Warwick 
Burrows (Hire), Tom Hunt Spares, Warwick-B.J.Hire, Fireside Inn, Goulburn Muffler Centre. 

Did you know that a four-wheel-drive Austin 1800 existed? There was one and the details 
originally appeared in the March 1969 issue of the (UK) Motor magazine. This, in turn, was · 
reproduced and included with NIL 11 (April 1989). I have included it yet again for the benefit 
of those members who have joined our club since. (' ) 

Daryl Stephens recently came across a really old Mkl in a wreckers yard which had the 
eariy anti-roll bar fitted to it and, naturally, he bought it. Daryl says it can easily be fitted to 
all landcrabs following drilling and tapping of two holes in each of the rear trailing arms. If 
anyone in the club would like a replica of this anti-roll bar, Daryl is only too pleased to get one 
made before he fits it into his Mkl. He estimates the cost to be in the region of $70. You can 
contact Daryl in Melbourne, telephone (03) 873 3038. 

Geoff Dow's Ml<1I failed the rego inspection recently due to split CV joint rubber boots on 
both sides. He contacted Morwood Motors (Fyshwick) who had some in stock for a very 
reasonable price of $16 per side (including the special CV grease). Manufacturers are Be" 
Auto Parts. 

I guess that leads us into this month's technical article, which was sent in by Ken Patience. 
You may remember that some time ago Ken reported he was experimenting with a substitute 
polyurethane bush used in the rear suspension of his Mkll in place of the Slipflex type (see 
NIL 28, Sept 1990). He reports that tests to date show the polyurethane bush to be a complete 

r' 



failure. Remember that we are talking high pressures here, ie 230 psi plus road conditions. 
However, Ken has now gone to phase 2 and, upon examination of the original Slipflex bear
ing, discovered it was a OX series bush of 'Glacier' manufacture. The OX bearing features 
very good characteristics (pressure, velocity, slipperyness, etc) and any heat generated is 
transmitted to mating steel components. Checks on the availability of these bushes revealed 
they are in short supply. However, Glacier OU series bushes are plentiful and even better 
performers if the catalogue is to be believed. Ken has since fitted a set of OU series bushes 
to his landcrab for a trial period and will report on the success or failure of this experiment. 
He has supplied a drawing which is included with this newsletter. 

With reference to last month's comments on the inner universal joint, Ken states the 
polyurethane end cap will now be machined out to accept a needle roller bearing as he 
suspects the original concept could fail with the constant high pressures and oscillation fre
quencies. Heat also exists here. To date, Ken has not tracked down a suitable universal 
joint. 

, 

While on the subject of polyurethane, Ken would like you aU to know that the rocker cover 
seals and inner front end fulcrum bushes have been on his 1800 for a very long time and show 
excellent results. He also owns an Austin Westminster and mentions that every suspension 
bush on the front end and the rear spring assemblies have been replaced with polyurethane 

(\ with excellent results achieved over six years. He has also renewed gearbox mounts and 
coil spring bump stops with no evidence of deterioration at all. The Westminster is a very 
heavy vehicle and the bushes used therein are performing better than the original rubber 
components. 

You may think that this newsletter is a little late this month - there is a very good reason 
for that. We have just spent a couple of weeks over on the South Island of New Zealand 
on holiday. As expected, there are lots of older cars still on the road there - Austin, Morris, 
Wolseley, Hillman, Ford, Triumph, Vauxhall, to mention a few. Surprising as it may seem, the 
most popular BMC car we saw there was the Austin/Morris 1100 and 1300, closely followed 
by the Mini and Morris Minor. The Hillman Hunter was very popular as are many of the older 
BMC models such as the Oxford and Cambridge. But. .. as for landcrabs ... alas, very few and 
what we did see could be counted on one hand. We only saw two Wolseley 18/85 and one 
Mklli. Even the wreck~rs (sorry, auto dismantlers) cr.ushed them with very few available for 
parts. It was a similar story in the dealerships where very few new parts remain for the 1800. 
In contrast, Austin Maxi new parts were readily available. I do not know why the landcrab 
is so rare there now and can only guess that the reason is the same as in Australia - the 
prohibitive cost of replacing the clutch. 

While in New Zealand, we paid a visit to club members Brian and Elaine Smith of Glentunnel. 
The area in which they live is very peaceful and the scenery most picturesque. Brian and 
Elaine own Chelsea Lodge (a very lovely and comfortable older-style guesthouse for overnight 
accommodation) and the local garage (with Brian's expertise in BMC vehicles). Brian owns a 
FEW old cars - a 26 Ruby, a Ford, a rare A40 coupe, together with an Austin 1800 Freeway, 
Morris 1800 ute and a very lovely 3-litre Austin fitten with a Rover V8 motor. 

The 3-litre resembles the landcrab but has a longer boot and bonnet. The interior has the 
room of an 1800 and resembles a Wolseley 18/85 with extensive walnut veneer. He took us 
out for a spin and the powerful V8 immediately became apparent - very/smooth and fast
featuring overdrive on third and fourth gears. Brian demonstrated the low-down torque of the 
engine when accelerating smoothly away from 10 mph in top gear. His 3-litre Austin is one 
of 6 remaining in the country (out of 40 originally imported). 

With the exception of those new members who joined our club from March onwards this 
year, members are reminded that CLUB FEES ARE DUE FOR RENEWAL ON.1 JULY and a 
renewal form accompanies this newsletter. THIS IS THE FIRST AND ONLY REMINDER and 



renewals not received by the end of July will see those members deleted from the mailing list. 

The NEXT MEETING will be: Monday, 1 JULY 1991,7.30 pm 
The Canberra yacht Club. 

Yours in first class motoring ... 
Mick 

WANTED 

PERFORMANCE EQUIPMENT: For Austin Kimberley. Contact Pat Farrell, 4 Wayne Avenue, Boronia 
VIC 3155. 

EVENTS 

CONCOURS O'ELEGANCE: 30 June 1991 (beginning at 1 Oam), the Austin Motor Vehicle Club (NSW) 
is holding its annual Concours O'Elegance at 110 Attunga Road~ Yowie Bay. If you are in the area or 
looking for something to do that day, come along and-give the landcrabs some support. See you there. 

COUNCIL OF ACT MOTOR CLUBS EVENTS: 

• National French Car Gathering - Forecourt of Old Parliament House, 14 July_ 

• Economy Run - To be organised by Peugeot Club, 8 September. 

• German Day - Date to be fixed (September/October)_ 

• Breakfast Run - To be organised by CHACA, 13 October. 

• British Car Day - November? 

• American Day/Week - ? 

INFORMATION FROM DATASHEETS 

Oldest Mkl 
Oldest auto 
Oldest Mkll 
Youngest Mkll 
Oldest and Youngest Utes 

YAHS2/3422 
YAHS4/925 

Leslie Lenny 
Mick Street 

YHS5/2782 Michelle Moravec 
YHS5/15064 Pat Farrell 

both belong to Pat Farrell 

Bundanoon 
Hughes 
Hughes 
Boronia 
Boronia 

Also listed is one imported Austin 1800 Mkl which belongs to W. Wheeler of Queanbeyan (chassis 
number AHS1 0/1 09554) and one imported Morris 1800 Mkll belonging to Pat Farrell of Boronia (chassis 
number M HS8/1465). 

Paint Colour Codes: 

HM 5478 Indigo Blue 
HM 5002 Sugar Cane 

BMC/LEYLAND PUBLICATIONS (Australia) 

TP750 
TP805 
TP818 

Mkl Handbook 
Mkll Handbook 
Workshop Manual 

AKD 4138 Workshop Manual 
AKD 4942 Auto Gearbox Supplement 
HYL 3342 1800 Mkl Parts list 

BMC Body Repair Guide Vol 2 Supplement 16 1800 Mkl 
BMC Body Repair Guide Vol 2 Supplement 17 1800 Mkll 

r:-) 
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ResliJrTtng on an icy slop~no "ouble" 
Altered petrol tank and spare whee( well 
are the only viSible differences from 
standard 

," , "'~ . 
~ . 

IN THE past few years I have described 
several practical applications of the Fergu
son four-wheel drive system in Moror. Ex
cept in the case of the Ferguson car 
-which was designed from the word "go" 
as an all-wheel-drive vehicle-these have 
consisted of adding front drive to cars 
normally driven through the rear wheels. 

I have just spent a week~nd with a car 
representing the opposite technique
adding rear drive to a f'iont-wheel-drive 
car. The model concerned is an Austin 1800 
and I should make it perfectly clear that 
the conversion was carried out purely as 
an engineering exercise designed to inves
tigate the problems involved. The car I 
drove was in no sense "a prototype and you 
will find nothing like it in Austin catalogues 
at the next .\totor Show. 

In one way, the problem was an easy one 
as there was no question of finding room 
alongside the engine for a forward propeller 
shaft and final drive or of threading half
shafts through an existing suspension sys
tem to dri\'e steered wheels. Against this 
were the equal or greater problems of 
finding a spot for a power tak~ff (especial
ly with an east/west engine), arranging a 
rea"r propeller shaft under a floor not de
signed with anything of the son in view, 
and adding a final-drive unit and half
shafts at the rear. In practice, the whole 
thing has been done so neatly that it might 
almost have been part of the original de
sign. The amount of what engineers caU 
"cutting and shutting" has also been kept 
to a minimum. 

The lavout is illustrated in the accom
panying pair of drawings which show the 
scheme in plan view and side elevation. The 
B.\\C 1800 engine-transmission unit is un
changed except that the tr3nsmission casing 
is modified to accept a four-wheel drive 
unit and a pinion housing replaces the 
normal cover. 

The standard final-drive gear is replaced 
with a gear of equal size in which the 
centre is modif.~d to accept two epicydic 
differentials. In the first of these (whi.:h ;Jcts 
as the centre differential; the drive from the 
main gear is taken to the planet wheels 
which pass it on respectively to the annu.., 

1800x4 

Above: TM modified sump and geerboK 
casing. and rM po_r take-off to tM 
rear wheels. 

Left: This view shows the rear drive shaft 
a"ange".,t ~ well as the lfIVised fuel 
tank and spare whHI housing. 

Ferguson four-wheel drive on Austin saloon 
by Harold Hastings 

Ius and the sun wheel; owing to the 
differenc"es in diameter, this provides an 
unequal torque split between the front 
and rear wheels". For reasons which will be 
discussed later, approximately 60';: of the 
torque" is applied to" the "front. " " 

The "second differential takes its dri,~e " 
from the annulus of the first a.ld splits the 
front-wheel torque equally between right 
and lc:ft-hand wheels; this is achieve\J b\' 
using an epicyclic differential of th~ type " 
having the planet wheels in meshed pairs, 
wiih one wheel of each pair .:ngaged with 
the annulus and its mate engaged with th.: 
sun wh.:el. R.:lativc movement between the 
planets of ':3ch pair cancels out the dfect 
of diameter Jitf.:renc.:s in sun and annulus 
and gi,·es the: Jesired .:qual torque split. 

Limitation of .!itli:rential aClion ~

tween tront a!1J rear is 3chic'·eJ bv lhe 
special Fergus!)n ~yslem which. in " prin
dple. con~ists "I' conn.:cting lhe frllnt and 
rear by aJdili·'llal ~cars. lhe: rati~s llf which 
conflict" Wilh the main drive ratio. The: 
contlict is rc~lveJ in norma: running "by 
free-wheel .;lutch~s which permil o,·er-run 
to take phl.;e. \X·hen, h •• w\:n:r. front or rear 
dri"vcs tenj to spe.:d up. this I~ r.:rmin.:d to 
the ':xtent alkl\\"c:J for by the discr.:pancy in 
ratios; at that point. thc appropriate freo:
wheel dUICh locks 3nd no additional 

ditTerence in relative "speeds is possible, 
although the percentage difference at " the 

"lock-up speed can bccontinuedinde-
finitely. " 

~ormal1y. two control units are provi~ " 
~." One limits front spin (or rear locking; 
~\"hich " "ould produce similar speed " 
differences between froni. and rear:; the " 

. other .. ontrols rear spin (and front locking). 
In this casci; however, it was decided to " 
qmplify " the installation by using only one . 
control unit. this taking care of front spin " 
"and reducing the risk of rear locking. 

Applying nearly 60~ of the torque to 
th.: front wheels is th"e e~aCI opposite of 
wh3t has be.:n " don.: in previous installa
tions but thc:se, of course. have concerned 
tr.)nt"1!ngin.: rear-drive c .. rs. In the case of 
the l:iuO lhe opposite "torque split was 
.:hos.:n for lhree main rC3sons: 1 the UOO 
IS a predllmin3ntly nose-heavy car; 2 the 
c:xisting front-wheel dri\'e is already capable 
of taking 1(1)'; of lhe torque and advan
t3g.: was taken of this fact to sa"ve weight ori 
the r ... -ar Jri'·e; and 3 maintaining a, 
prepondc:rance of torque on the fr:onf 
me"an"t that the c:xcdlent handling of the 
.:.ir wouId not be basically ..:hanged, . 

I"he choice of this torque split also led to 
the de:,:i~ion to use a · sin!t!e-<::ontrol unit 
-in..:e it was tdt that with -thc torque and 
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weight dimibution i",'olved. licit her front 
whed lo.::king nor rear-wheel spin wrre 
likcl), It ~'a~ aho decid .. d to omit th .. 
Maxar .. t . 

The- actual front !rear t(\rqul' split at the 
central differential is 64/36. but when the 
effect of front and r .. ar final-<lri,'l' ratio~ are 
take:l into consideration, thi~ gi"cs a ratio 
at the ",h .. el, of 61 ."39, The necrssar" front 

" Ircar speed difference til keer. the control 
unit dut..:h free und .. r normal running 
conditiom is obtained by using different 
final-driw ratios at front and re3r. At the 
froat, the standard BMC ratio of 3.88 :1 is 
fl'tained but the cc.mbined ratio of the two 
pairs of be"els in the rear drive is 
1.158:1-in other words, a front spin 
allowance of B.Bf'( . 

A beauty of the rear-drive arrangement 
Ihat it ha~ been possibk to provide a 

. bstantial step down in propeller-shaft 
.:>eed .. Thanks to a 35/19 forward bevel 

duster, the shaft speed is reduced b" 
nearlY half, with the result that problems 
of vibration and balance are greatly re
duced. At the rear, moreover, a bevel ratio 
of 15 / 32 makes it possible to use a crown 
wheel of veT\' modest size. The actual rear 
ratio is 4.493 and the resultant overall ratio 
(front and rear in combination) 4.103:1. 

As will be sc.::n from the general arrange
ment dra\\ings, the shon pinion shaft at the 
front slopes down relatively sharply to the 
forward universal. This has been done to 
enable the propeller shaft line to be accom
modated in the shallow tunnel in the 1800 
floor (normally occupied by the exhaust 
pipe) and to avoid modifications to the' 
forward foot ramp. The angle involved is 
12-t~ in the static condition and this is 
taken care of by a special Hardy . Spicer 
offset-sphere, constant-velocity, plunge-join 
designed to cater for a permanent change in 
alignment rather than temporary variations 
due to relative shaft movements. The latter 
do not occur in this case as a result of 
suspensioll movements, but slight changes 
in angle can occur when the tranversc 
engine rocks on its mountings owing to 
torque variations. 

Because of the relatively low speed and 
low torque factors, propeller shafts of only 
Ii-in. diameter arc possible. They arc su~ 
ported by a centre bearing secured direct to 
the body by metal straps and the rear shaft 
incorporates two Hook joints. The rear 
final-drive casing is bolted via rubber 
mountings to a cross member welded to the 
floor and thrre is a rubber-mounted tor
que arm attached to the floor just forward 
of the axle. Excl'pt fot the actual final-driw 
gears, the casing, difrerential and half 
shafts arc! mainl\' .\\ini Coop.:r parts which, 
of COUTSe. ar~ ~asil" able to withstand th~ 
loads involved. Th~ ends of the standard 
1800 trailing arms arc modi lied to accept 
new hubs but the sus~milln itSl:lf .~ 
unchanged. 

Tlle only (ltha modilicatinn~ consist of 
raising the slet'rin!: rack sli!:htly. mll\'inJ: 
the exhaust lin.: Itl one side ",i •• , a sli~hl 
loss in ItI'llund dearanc~ I. 5\\inj:ing the fuel 
tank throuJ:h a right angk 10 rrovid~' 
ckarancc for thl' nearsidl' hall~5hali and 
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OlITPl!1 FIIO~' 
GEIIR8C'lx t 

30% TOIlQuE TO 
R. H. fllONT WHEEL 

fRONT SP't,j 
E=;::211- CONTRO. Ulli l ; 

fRONT TRANSFER 
GE~RS ,. 

4Oi. TORQUE 
TO R(IIR AXLE 

~ 

(PlcYCLIC CE"«TRE OIfF . 
6~/.O TORQuE SPLIT 

Diagrammatic layout 
showing how the drive 
is taken from the 
standard 1800 lrImsfer 
gears imd distributed 

'-- EPICVClIC fRONT OIH. 
50/50 TOROUE SPLIT 

to the 'rom and rear on 
an approximate 60140 
torque basis Only one 
control unit is used and 
the Maxa~t braking 
system is omitted. 

30 ~. TORQUE 10 
l . H. FRO~T WHEEL 

transferring the spare wheel to a vertical 
position insid~ the boot. 

In practice, the installation has involved 
a distinctly smaller weight penalty than 
usual, adding 56 lb. to the front of the car 
and 78 lb. to the rear, gh-ing a total addi
tion of 134 lb. compared with a usual of 
around 200 lb. In its cOD\'cned condition, 
the weight distribution is little changed, 
giving a static laden front Irear ratio of 
56/44. . 

A run of some 230 miles in the con
verted car left a very fa\'ourable impres
sion. The conversion seemed to me to give 
all the normal advantages of four-wheel
drive, most of the advantages of the full 
Ferguson system and no penalties what- · 
soever in h2ndling. Indeed, it is doubtful if 
any regular 1800 driver would know the 
difference if this particular example were 
!\anded over \\;thout telling him that it was 
the one and onlv 1800 in existence which 
has a rear axle! He would, moreover, need 
to be rather observant as the only external 
give-away is a glimpse of the rearranged 
tank and spare-whcc1 well peeping below 

the rear bumper. 
t :nfortuilately my opportunity to drive 

this car came on a sparkling \\inter day r--
when most of the snow had gone, but I did 
succeed in finding an "Unsuitable for 
Motors" lane where there was still a good 
smattering of snow and, more important, 

. the d~cp ruts were filled with smooth ice. 
Slopping and starting on this gave abso
lutel" no trouble and cal!ed for no finesse 
in engaging the clutch. 

Because this conversion was carried out 
purely as an exercise, cost cannot be asses
sed, but if it were e"er put into substantial 
production, the cost would be considerably 
less than with other installations, thanks 
both to the simplification of the system and 
the extensive use of existing manufac
turers ' parts. In addition to its well-kno\\'n 
advantages in traction, the system might 
also have points as a means of accommodat
ing a much more powerful engine in an 
1800 because it would enable the extra 
power to be pUt mainly through the rear 
wheels, leaving the front drive ,,-ith its 
existing very ample safety margin. N ____________________________________________________ r--- ) 
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LANDCRAB CHASSIS AND ENGINE PREFIX DATA 

AUSTRALIAN PRODUCTION 

Chassis No YAHS2IS01 onwards 1800 Mkl manual Nov 1965 onwards 
YAHS4/S01 onwards 1800 Mkl automatic Feb 1968 onwards 
YHSS/S01 onwards 1800 Mkll manual Oct 1968 onwards 
YHS6/S01 onwards 1800 Mkll automatic Oct 1968 onwards 
Y JBBU3R1S01 onwards 1800 Mkll manual ute Oct 1968 onwards 

Numbers under S01 are prototypes and preproduction model.s. 

Engine No 

Chassis No 

Engine No 

18AMW/UIHI101 onwards 
18YITalHl1001 onwards 
18YAlRclH1001 onwards 
18YCITalHl1001 onwards 
18YDITalHl1001 onwards 
18YElRcIHI1001 onwards 
18YFITalHl1 001 onwards 
18YG/TalHl1001 onwards 

UK PRODUCTION 

AHS10/101 onwards 
AHS11/101 onwards 
AH4SEl101 onwards 
MHS7/101 onwards 
MHS8/101 onwards 
WHS4/101 onwards 
WHSS/101 onwards 

18AMW/ /101 onwards 
18CI 1101 onwards 
18WB/ /101 onwards 
18H1 /101 onwards 

s~("\\ 
~ . ,,... t: c..;l 

.oJ I 

1800 Mkl 
1800 Mkl 
1800 Mkl 
1800 Mkl 
1800 Mkll 
1800 Mkll 
1800 Mkll 
BMC replacement unit 

Austin 1800 Mkl 
Austin 1800 Mkll 
Austin 1800 Mklll 
Morris 1800 Mkl 
Morris 1800 Mkll 
Wolseley 1818S Mkl 
Wolseley 18/8S Mkll 

Mkl 
Mkl 
Mkl 
Mkll 

manual sedan 
manual sedan 
automatic all . 
manual ute 
manual sedan 
automatic all 
manual ute 
manual 

Oct 1964 onwards 
May 1968 onwards 
Mar 1972 onwards 
Mar 1965 onwards 
May 1968 onwards 
Mar 1967 onwards 
Aug 1969 onwards 

1964-1968 
1964-1968 
1967-1968 

(imported) 
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Number 38 Landcrab Owners Club of Australasia July 1991 

Not wishing to start this month's issue of Landcrab on a sour note, some members are , ; 

- -only remitting a $10 renewal fee. When photocopying additional membership renewal forms 
for distribution last month, I inadvertently forgot to alter the $10 fee to $20. Those of you 
who read the newsletter will have noted that NIL 32 [Jan 1991] advised the membership fee 
increase to $20. Also sadly, there has been no response to · requests for suggestions as to 
how we can financially assist our sister club in the UK in their efforts to enter two landcrabs 
in the forthcoming 1993 London to Sydney Marathon Re-Run. 

You may remember the publicity surrounding government initiatives to reduce pollution on 
older and vintag~ cars [see NIL 29, Oct 1990]. At long last Ros Kelly has seen fit to reply to 
some of the many petitions lodged by car clubs and others and a letter is reproduced here 
courtesy of the ACT Council Car Clubs. 

As mentioned last month, the poor old landcrab is very thin on the ground over in New Zealand 
whereas the Austin maxi is still very popular. The reason (I suspect) is that the maxi is very 
similar in size to the 1800; is a station wagon with hatchback; has a peppier engine (basically 
a Morris Marina 1750cc OHC motor); and a fifth gear. The maxi is also more fuel efficient 
with 39 mpg not being uncommon and, with petrol in NZ at 94t a litre, it is not surprising that 
they are popular. However, some new parts for the 1800 are still available; the names and 
fax numbers of a couple of dealers are included with this newsletter. 

You may think that the picture leading this month's newsletter is a little strange ... but in fact 
it is for reaL .. and it goes! Brian Smith told us about it and we were extremely fortunate 
in tracking this vehicle down in Methven, New Zealand. The car (or cars) were Originally 
Morris 1800 sedans and there were two motors in it (though only one at present) and the 
vehicle was able to drive in either direction. 

Do you remember that article on the 'vacmatic' [see NIL 28, Sept 1990]? These devices are 
still available in NZ at Repeo and other auto accessory outlets. Prices vary and we bought 
one for our maxi for NZ$50 (approximately A$39). Incidentally, there was a very marked 
improvement in the running of the maxi after only four days following fitting of the vacmatic. 
Should you be interested, their address is: Vacmatic International Limited 

PO Box 45145 _ _ , I ~ 

. . ' .. 
Te Atatu North, Auckland 8 

).... . 
New Zealand . . ,. 

This month's issue includes some very interesting technical articles and, in particular, a very 

.-



graphic description of the PBR power unit sent in by Peter Jones. You will also find some 
intriguing facts' about lead acid batteries reproduced from UK Landcr~b News. The article 
on front wheel drive was found amongst some old papers Bill Wheeler had and he thour t 

might be of interest to members. Additionally, Ken Patience wishes to advise us all of b-,d 

identification of the universal joint assembly used within the Quinton Hazell inner universal 
joint assembly for landcrabs [see NIL 36, May 1991]. SPICER 1410 Series fits a large range 
of trucks, ie Bedford. The price for the genuine GM part is $43 each and a non-genuine 
(Japanese) part is $21, each price making this project a realistic alternative to the original 
1800 rubber units. . 

, ." ." 

Prolonging the Useful Ufe of a Lead-Acid Battery 
[Reproduced from UK LandcrabNews No 7, March 1991] 

~ 

Very few lead-acid batteries are replaced because they stop working; In almost every case 
the battery is replaced because it does not work WELL ENOUGH. What is not g~nerally 
realized is that sometning can be done at this stage which may well prolong the useful life 
of the battery - quite often by many years. The same treatment, carried out earlier, may 
well stop the symptoms from occurring in the first place. 

To understand what can be done requires a simple appreciation of how a battery works. All lead
acid batteries are a series of cells, the most common the 12V battery which is simply six cells in 
series. Each cell consists of a plate of lead and a supported plate of lead (IV) oxide, both immersed 
in fairly concentrated sulphuric acid. The lead (IV) oxide plate is the positive pole, the lead plate is 

the negative pole. As the battery discharges, electrons flow from the negative to the positive pole; 
when we charge the battery we simply drive electrons back in the opposite direction. 

The reason for a battery failing to work properly is due to the chemical processes which take place 

within each cell. As the bat.tery discharges, the positive plate . can react with the sulphuric acid to 
produce some lead ions. The negative plate (on dissolving) can also form lead ions In the process 
- finally leading to the battery's complete failure. 

It is the lead ions which are incidentally formed in the discharge cycle v.chich cause problems. They 
combine with sulphate ions in sulphuric acid to form highly insoluble lead sulphate. When this coats 
the plates of the battery, it fails to deliver enough power to be of use. The battery may be thoroughly 
serviceable in every other way - only the ~sulphating' stops the battery delivering enough power to 

be useful. 

The sulphating can effectively be removed (or prevented) by adding to each cell a chemical called 

tetrasodium ethylenediaminetetraacetate (often abbreviated to tetrasodium EDTA or just EDTA). This 
chemical forms coordination compounds with many metal ions, including the lead ions formed in the 
discharge cycle of a battery. The compound formed by lead ions and EDTA Ions is not particularly 
stable in the acid medium of a battery but, when it breaks down again, any lead sulphate regenerated 
drops to the bottom of the cell where it lays harmlessly since it does not conduct electricity. Any 
regenerated EDTA ions are free to continue their work. 

As can be seen from above, treating a battery with EDTA is likely to .be most effective when the 
battery (for one reason or another) spends periods when it is not fully charged, and so contains too 
many lead ions'; This is likely to occur if it is used just for short trips, is infrequently used, or suffers 
from an inefficient charging system. 

To treat a battery with EDTA you simply add the powder to each cell - the exact amount is not 

critical but an average size car battery needs about one heaped tablespoon, smaller batteries 

proportionately le~, larger batteries proportionately more. After addition of the powder, the battery 

needs some form o~ agitation for a day or two (using it normally is sufficient) and then a thorough 

. charge to build up on the cleaned plate areas. On the assumption that sulphating has been affecting 
t 

.. 

the performance of the battery, an increased performance will be noted. /' 



K.L. Martin (19 Brookmead, Meppershall, Shefford, Bedfordshire SG17 SSA, UK) can provide you 
with enough EDTA to treat an average-to-Iarge car battery (or two motorcycle batteries) for £2JA$5 
(which includes postage, packing and instructions). For batteries of other sizes, adjust the amount 
required; the voltage of the battery does not matter, its the size of the battery (ie the amount of acid) 
that counts. 

Some months ago I mentioned that in order to thiefproof your car a good idea would be 
to somehow fit a shutoff valve to the fuel line - this would be simpler, cheaper and more 
effective than fitting an expensive alarm system or 'crooklock'. It seems that the Kiwis have 
come up with an answer albeit a little expensive. [Please see copy of advertisement included 
with this newsletter.] 

As mentioned in our December 1990 issue of Wtndcrab, one of our members - Andrew 
McGregor - has set up a small car repair business in · Fyshwick. Andrew can now be 
contacted anytime on his mobile phone (number 018630417). 

As the workload. for the newsletter is ever-increasing and the fact that the newsletters them
selves are becoming longer and taking more of my free time each month, it has become 
necessary to cut the publication of Landcrab to every other month. Be assured you will not 
lose out on the quality. This will simply assure me of being able to maintain my sanity, my 
job and good relations with family and friends. Because there won't be another newsletter 
put out until September ... 

The AUGUST MEETING will be: Monday, 5 August 1991, 7.30 pm 
The Canberra Yacht Club. 

and the SEPTEMBER MEETING will be: Monday, 2 September 1991, 7.30 pm 
The Canberra Yacht Club. 

Yours in first class motoring ... 
Mick , 

FOR SALE 

GEARCHANGE CABLE ASSEMBLIES: Two reconditioned assemblies. Suit 1800 manual 
transmission. $150 each. Contact Bruce McFarlane (048) 42 1123 (Braidwood). 

AUTOMATIC MOTORAND GEARBOX: Mkll. Goes well. $300. Other parts, grille, bumpers, etc also 
available. Reasonable prices. Contact Kathleen Phillips (06) 280 5803 (work). 

EVENTS: Canterbury Vintage Car Club Swap Meet at McLeans Island, Christchurch, New Zealand. 
October 12113. ., ; ,',. 

REMINDER: If you only sent in $10 renewal fee, please forward the remaining $10 AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE to keep your membership current. t 
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THE use of the East-West engine in the BLMC 
Morris-Austin range of cars has proved the value 
and reliability of the Birfield Constant Velocity 
J.oint. 

It was first introduced on the Morris 850 in the 
United Kingdom in the early sixties and shortly 
afterwards in Australia. in the Morris 850 and 
1100. The Birfield Joint is still being used on 
the current range of models although a Plunge 
type constant velocity joint is now being used 
on the inboard end of the shaft. This is in place 
of the conventional carden-type Universal Joint. 

Due to the irregular speed variation with the 
conventional universal joint operation at high 
angles the Birfield Constant Velocity Joint was 
used. These working angles are much less than 
what is required to permit the driving wheel to 
satisfactorily operate for steering purposes. 

A simple concept of the action of the Constant 
Velocity (C.V.) Joint is the action of a Bevel Gear 
as illustrated in figure I. The line of gear contact 
with the bevel gear is on the plane AA of the 
intersection, similarly the steel balls of the C.V. 
Joint under load position themselves on the 
intersecting plane AA. 

The three typical complete shaft assemblies as 
used on B.L.M.C. front wheel drive cars are 
illustrated In figure 2. All comprise the Birfield 
C.V. Joint at the car wheel end. a solid shaft and 
an inboard fitting for connection to the trans
mission. The top shaft Figure 2 (0) has a s·'ip 
yoke and Is used on all MorrIs models with the 
standard transmission. This slip yoke fits to 
a flexible universal joint secured by means of four 
U-bolts to the gearbox fitting. 

Shaft 2(b) is the general arrangement used for 
most automatic models and has a slip yoke. 
standard universal joint kit and a flange yoke as 
the connecting device. 

Shaft l(c) is the arrangement used for both · 
models of the Tasman and the Kimberly cars. The 
Plunge Joint connects directly to the gearbox 
flange. 

PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION 
The Birfield C.V. Joint was originally designed 

on the basis of the US "Rzeppa" Joint the only 
difference being in the shape of the ball track 
section. Instead of having a circular track the 
same radius as the steel balls the Birfield Joint 
uses an elliptical shape. 

The joint Itself is basically a ball and socket 
joint. The " .ball" being the Inner ball race and 
the "socket" the outer race or bell as Illustrated 
in figure 3. Both the Inner race and outer bell are 
grooved to accommodate six balls which form the 
Intermedlne torque transmitting member. This 
Intermediate member consisting of the six balls 
Is kept on the Intersecting plane (Figure I.) by 
means of a ball cage. Geometrically designed 
tracks allow precise ball cage control. This Is 
to allow the balls to steer to their correct position 
in the tracks. I.e. The operating -angle of the joint 
Is always bisected by the plane on which the balls 
tie as Illustrated In figure I. giving true constant 
velocity. I 

The elliptlcai track section is such a size that. 
when transmitting torque through t~e joint. t~e 
balls are in direct compression as Illustrated 10 
Figure 3. A pressure angle (P.A.) of "S° is used. 
All six balls drive In both directions up to an 

FRONT WHEEL 
O· RIVE ·r ::-.'::.:, .. n. 

..... u.._ ... ~.c-.,.. 

operating angle of approximately 1 .. °; above this 
angle. two balls take mos.t of the load for one 
sixth of a turn. then the proceeding pair of balls 
position themselves and take the load and so on 
rotating the load. 

The Birfield C.V. Joint gives a working angle of 
up to 80° Included angle and thus Is Ideally SUitable 
for steering purposes. 

PLUNGE TYPE C.V. JOINTS 
The Birfield C.V. Joint is a high angle type 

joint suitable for steering. while for the inboard 
(transmission) end of the shaft. a Low Angle 
Plunge C.V. Joint which has axial slip movement. 

• Is incorporated on Tasman and Kimberly car 
driveshafts. The axial movement permitted by 
this Plunge C.V. Joint is needed to avoid possible 
damage to the suspension linkages and the support 
bearings. It is of similar mechanical design to 
the Birfield C.V. Joint but the tracks instead of 
being curved are straight. Its construction is 
shown in Figure ... 

SERVICING OF SHAFTS 
The drive shaft Is intricne. but of exceptionally 

robust construction which allows a long service
free life. Nearly all signs of wear may be qUickly 
detected by the driver In the form of vibration. 
In many cases the vibration need not have occurred 
if early warning signs had been detected by the 
owner or the service mechanic. 
Dr:\'elinf: problems may he listed as follows: 
I. Where wear has occurred on the bell end. its 
cause Is often pin-pointed to a lack of lubricant 
during service. The service mechanic should 
therefore inspect the rubber boots on both ends 

of the half shafts for leakages. 
Wear due to a long service life may also be 

found at the ball track. This can usually be 
detected by- a prominent tapping sound inside the 
joint when running on full Jock. This is due to 
the balls embedding on the line of contact· --the 
noise being emitted when the ball is released under 
load. 
2. Worn Universal JOints. Universal -Joints on 
all vehicles should be checked for end play and 
looseness during the normal servicing. 
3. Spline wear. The sliding spline should also be 
checked for wear during normal servicing. 

SERVICE KiTS 

Repairs may be quickly and dliciently completed 
using a component service kif' such as illustrated 
in figure S. For every model there i~ a complete 
range of shaft component kits. All shaft compon
ent kits are supplied with a weighed bubble pack of 
grease in accordance with the 8LMC specification. 
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Chris de Fraga drives a ... 

Q-SHIP 
AUSTIN 
1800 

IT IS A Q-SHIP in the finest tradition The bead was a light alloy HRG pan 
!U1d it runs a hot ·100 mph - in the intended for MGB',. Repco . fitted it 
style of the marauding Q-ship it is ' because they wanted four inlet ports 
almost impossible to pick from ita instead of the normal Siamesed pair to 
more sedate brothen. Only a rubber test fuel injection equipment on the 
securing strap on the bonnet lid warns 1800. 
that all may not be as it sccma with When the injection eqnipment didn't 
this latest Repco research car - the materialise they doubled up a pair flf 
Austin 1800. . ~ . Weben to get the car mobile. SU car-

The car is an English model and burctton were considered but wouldn't 
this is clear from the leather upholstered fit in the space. . 
seats to the thin black pin stripe along The manifoldin, for the Weben is 
the body's creased flanks. sharply angled to the ports _ again 

But as soon as a door is opened, it because of space limitations. 
is obvious this is no standard car. On '. The disc front. drum rear brakes of 
the driver', door is ~ ~lack box wi~ a . . ' .tbe •. ftanda:d car retsine£! e ncu= 
coup!e of tosaIe aWltcues. A mall:hin, booster with the takeoff for the vacuum 
&maller box with one Iwitch on the coming from each inlet tract. and form-
passeng~r's door confirms that ~e front in, the balance pipe between them, a 
door wmdows of the car are raised and neat touch that marked tho CODveraion 
lowered electrically. to carburetton and crOll flow bead as 

"Well it Is rather a lon, stretch more than just a casual affair. Tho 
across to the passenlCr'l window winder whole engine had the air of a pro-
for the driver of an Austin 1800 and fessional approach to the performance 
the ventilation in standard form can't improvement. 
cope well with Australian beat", &aid the The Austin began life as a workhorse 
man from Repco-Brabham, Frank research vehicle. The bores of the motor 
Hallam. , in original form, were in Siamese pairl 

Beneath the 1800, stll;Ddard in- like the inlets and there were no water 
struments were thrco e~tra .UlStruments spaCOl betwccn cylinders 1 and 2, 3 
-:- tach~meter ("I thmk It rcada a and 4. To see what effect this had on 
little fast ), temperature and oil pressure tbe wear pattern and rate, Repco care-
,auges. .. . fully altered the motor, drilling betwcon 

Changes J.DSldc the car were mmor the bores and fitting new water passages 
compared wltb ~ose under tbe bo~et, directly to the drilled passages from the 
the chan~. whlcb ~ade tbe car mto water pump. 
an entenammg Q-shlp. 

As lOOn as the !;Ionnet was opened it 
was obvious why there was a rubber 
strap added - there was no bonnet 
catchl Instead, . the panel where it 
normally mounts was eroded to clear 
the' air cleanen of an impressive pair 
of Weber 40 DCOE carburetton. They 
were sitting on the front of the motor 
because - that's right, it had a cross 
flow head. 

The effect of the modified motor on 
the cu', performance was astonishinl. 
A ,ood bootful of revi. and a dropped 
clutch saw the front of the 1800 climb 
into the air as the wheels spun in 
enthusiasm to get under way. 

A arab to second lIear, the lever'. 
knob came off in my hand, and the 
car surged away again as I tried to feed 
the knob back onto the lever. 

8 - AUSTRAUAN MOTOR MANUAL - APRIL, 1968 
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B. L. M. C. (Front Wheel Drive) DRIVE SHAFT ASSEMBLIES 
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I TYPE C I 
Figure 2: Typical drive shaft assemblies as used on B.L.M.C. front wheel drive cars. 
(0) This shaft has a slip yoke which fits to a flexible universal joint-which In turn ·is secured 
to the gearbox drive. It Is used on all Morris models with standard transmission. 
(b) This shaft represents the genera.! arrangement used for automatic transmission models. In 
variation (rom (0) above It is conn~cted to the transmission drive by means of a flange yoke. 
(c) This Is the shaft arrangement used for both models of the Tasman and Kimberly cars. The 
Plunge Joint connects directly to the gearbox drive flange. 
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POWER BRAKE UNITS: 
DISASSEMBLY: 
Note position of each pan during disassembly. Remove clamp ring and 
disengage vacuum pipe at rubber etoow. This allOws removal of poMr 
chamber pans. 
CAUllOfI: 00 not anempt to dfsmatnle push rod and diatIIngrn plate 
untess repfacernent is required. The round cottar on rearhallside of the 
pllte is "staked" in place to prevent loosening and removal will resun 
in damage to the threads. 

00 __ 10 __ I0Il_ --,...1-.. ,_--10 
~J .. th.~colllJt. -_ -to __ ..,iIIV. 

USing bent nose snap ring ptiers, r_e the circlip lrom rear 01 main 
bOdy. Now remove diaphragm pllte and push rod assembly and the 
return spring. 
To remove the seal assembly from the push rod. grip the seaf bOdy in. 

. vice and by twisting the diaphragm pIIte the seal assembly can be 
renlClYed. 

\\ 
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CAUTIOfI: 00 nol grip the push rod in a vice or use pliers or similar. 
as damage will result to the push rod operation. 
Separate power chamber from the main bOdy by removing the Six 
seff·tJllPing screws. 
Remove snap ring and carefutty disassemble control valve ensuring 
no water or ail enters the unil. if an air line is used. 

CLEANING: 
Wilen disassembly is complete. wash aM pans in methytlted $IIiriIS. 
Mineral·base Cleaning SOlVents must not be used as contact ~h the 
rubber partS causes swelling and distortion. resuning in erratic 
operation or faihJ" of lhe unh. 
Alter washing. use an air hose to blow out all internal passages and 
ensure the restrictor pori Is clear. 
Ensure the bores 01 the slave cylinder and the control valve are Clean 
and dry. 

INSPECTION: II any pans are found to be defective. they must be 
replaced. 

MAli BOOY:Check the bores of slave cytinder andthecontrolvafvefar 
scores and excessive wear. AI till IIOdy is afulllilriall, the ... 
can"" III 1IIned. II slightly marked they may be lightly polished with 
' 400 grit" wet or dry paper. 
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POWER BRAKE UNITS: 
Reolace the main bOdy wilen the stave cyfinder bore _es .007 
oversize or the control valve bore measures .004 oversae. 

SlAVE CYLINOER BORE SIZE 
VH44. VH44B .750 
VH40 .. 625 

CONTROL VALVE BORE SIZE 
AUmodets(exceptVH40A. VH40AL) .312 
VH40A. VH40AL .375 

Check lor damaged threads. seats or ctcfip grooves and replace 
cylinder il necessat)'. 00 not attempt to repair. 

SlIOVE CYUIIIIEII: Check piston for excessive wear or scoring on 
outside surface. Ensure the retainer pin hole is nat elOngated. 
Check push rod seat seatat the inlet pan of the stave cylinder PISton for 
wear and damage. Replace the piston if necessary. Check bush and 
spacer bores lor wear. 

CONTROL VALVE: Check the piston for scores to the outer surface. 
Check 'the diaf)hragm lor crilcks. tears. etc. II the diaj)I1ragm is 
swOllen. it Indicates petrol or Oil has enteIed the control section 01 the 
unit 
Ensure the poppet valve seat is free of nicks. burrs. distortion and 
excessive wear. 
Also check the control valve bOdy for warping and dislortion at the 
matlftg surfaces. Check snap ring or_lor wear. 

VACUUM POWER CHAMBER: II there iSanydamage. distorrion or hafes 
in the metal pans. they must be replaced. 
00 not attempt to straighten distorted parIS as h may resuft in vacuum 
leakS and erratic operation. 
Check the mounting $IudS for thread damage or looseness. 
A loose transfer tube resuns In erratic operation. 
Check the diaphragm tor crackS and worn spots where h contacts the 
rim 01 the pressure pIIte. A sweUing in the diaphragm Indicates petrol 
or oil has entered the pow« chamber • 
Check the clamp ring for distortion. CIIeck the diaphragm pressure 
plate lor nicks or buns around the rim. 

I'USH ROD: II distorted orlOase on the pushrod. repQce theOiaDhragm 
pressure plate. Ensure the push rod is tree 01 _ and scores where h 
operates through the bush and spacer. lithe push rod is bent do not 
attemOi to straighten - it must be replacad. 

ASSEMBLY: 

. The assembty pnx:edure is the reverse qf d"osassembly but with the 
latlOwtng points to keep in mind. 
The slightest trace 01 mineral Oil orgrease 011 rubber pans will result in 
erratic operation or failure 01 the unit. Use Inke fhJid for assembly. To 

( ) '-

simlJlily the assembly. assemble pans into SlJll.assemIJIies and !hen 
combine these sub·assemblies to form the complete unil. 

MAIIBOOYANOFRONTPOWERCHAMBERSHElL:Remembeftoalfgn 
previously scribed marks on miUII bOdy and SheU to ensure correct 
assembty. 
Toghten the Six seff·~ screws to 50·70 I\)$. In. torque. 

CONTROL VALVE: Remember the correct direction the seal IipSmU$t 
face (away from the diaphragm,. 
Assemble control vafve bOdy to main bOdy correctly aligled to 
previously scribed marks. 
Tighten the lour Phinips head screws to 50·70 Ills. in. torque. 

PUSH ROD: Use hand pressure onty to press the stem of the push rod 
seal into the recess allhe end otlhe pushrod. The seal should be a lirm 
I~ or erratic operation will resull. II the seal is not retained tightly 
enough a "Loctile" compound may help to achieve the requiredellecl. 
To check the minimum clearance 01 .020 in the retainer pon hole. 
temporarily place the slave cylinder piston in position on the push rod 
and insen the pin. Then press the push rod seallirmly against piston 
seat and check the clearance. 
Remember the direction the seal lips face . 
00 not use a sharp instrument for assembling the seals. 

POWER CHAMBER: After installing the diaphragm. rotate several 
times to ensure correct seating over the collar . 
Check the rim of the diaphragm for correct seating in the rim of the 
po_ chamber front shell. . 
Align previously scribed marks to assemble rear shell ensuring correct 
seating of rim on the roll of the diaphragm. 
Assemble clamp ring and tighten to 20·25 Ibs. in. torque. 

TESTING: 
Set up Hydropower lor testing. using the eqtliprnent as illustrated. 

VACUUM LEAKAGE TEST: (lfydro,ower In -re!used" ptsHlol) Apply 
20" of vacuum and Shut 011. Leakage should not be greater than one 
inch of vacuum in lS seconds. 
Continued leakage indicates one or aU 01 the loIIowing. 
Mail! diaphragm not correctly seated. 
Damaged control valve diaphragm. 
Defective poppet valve or seat. 
Loose transler tube or rubber connecting elbOw. 
# 

HYDRAULIC LEAKAGE TEST: 15 P.S.I. LOW·PRESSURE CHECK. 
Attach hydraulic line from master cylinder to Hydropowerinlet part.FiN 
reservoir 01 master cylinder with Drake lIuid and bleed system. Attach 
a 30 lb. hydraulic gauge to oullet pan. Apply 15 lb. pressure and hold. II 
no leak is indicated. approve unit. II leak is indicated. continue test lor 
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fifty mph whooshed past in less 
than eight seconds and the car was 
still accelerating strongly in third. Into 
top and the urge was still there. The 
tachometer needle swung to 6100 rpm ' 
in top and the car was fairly whistling 
along. Then 1 remembered this car had 
~pecial gearing. not for acceleration" 
though. 

80 bhp net and the MOB versioa 95 
bhp net. The crossftow model in the 
Repco car must have been pumping out 
better than 9' bhp to haul the 22.7 cwt. 
body along like that. (It hasn't seen a 

At 90 mph, ,the gauges of the car 
indicated it was not straining and if this 
is the performance with a pair of 
Webers, the fuel injected model will be 
a lyre smoking fire eater worthy "f a 
dral,er's pride. dynomometer as yell. 

It came from England with a ' final 
drive ratio which gave approximately 
16 . .5 mph per 1000 rpm. - the Aus
tralian version has an even lower mph 
figure. An alternative ratio in England 
was 17.7 mph per ' 1000 rmp - and 
so this was fitted to the test car. 

In 16.5 mph form, it lost interest very 
quickly at about 83 mph instead of the 
standard 87 mph. With the tall gearing 
and modifications, it swept past 90 mph 
with insolent ease. 

At high speeds. the car proved stable 
with its Pirelli radial ply tyres, hydro
lastie suspension and the slower paring 
of the English steering. 

BMC Australia are to be congratulated 
on their choice of a faster steering ratio 
for their Australian models. Wheel 
twirling for parking with the English 
model was annoying and wrapping on 
correction took many bites of lock. 
Exhaust note of the Repeo 1800 was 
~uhdued so it was no wonder we saw 
some surprised faces as the car slipped 
silently past. 

In standard form, the 1789 cc four 
cylinder Austin 1800 motor turns out 

PROTECT YOUR HEADLIGHTS 
FROM FLYING STONES 

only genuine "UGHTGUARO" I_ 

• CHROMIUM-PLATED ON BRASS 
• IMPROVES HEADUGHT APPEARANCE 

• UNCONDITIORALLY GUARANTEED 

• FIT IT YOURSELF • A PERFECT FIT 

• RANGE FOR ALL MODEL CARS p ... 

INSIST ON GENUINE "LlGHTGUARD"-; 

carbureHlon tor you, tWin Wellen even yet. When the 
modltlled with fuel Inlectlon It mould be tho original rubber 

k!i~ 
, fIlIJf MORE M.P.G. 

MORE P-OWER 

FOR CARS, TRUCKS OR TRACTORS 
order .. your Oarage or 
VIC •• l.key Muffl.... fI 36041 
N.S.W •• I .... My ... P/l. '" f742 
QLD •• lnoy M"-'- 11,.. 
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Insist on name stamped 'LUKEY' Mufflers' 
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POWER BRAKE UNITS: 

With engine running. ftnnly appty' brake 
pedal. It pedal Is forced back towards 
"off' position. HydIopower tau" Is 
Indicated due to: 

an addrtional30 s~onds. The unit should not leak lIIOIe than t p.s.l. In 
the lun minute. 

PEDAL KICK·IACK: 

2000 P.S,I. ItGtI·PRESSURE CHECK. ReleaSe fIydIauIiC pressure and 
replace 30 lb. gauge with 3000 lb. gauge. Aller bleeding gauge line. 
appy 1800.2100 p.S.i. and hold. The pressure should not droplllOle 
than 200 p.s.i. in 15 seconds. Do not release pressure. 
1000 P.S,I. PRESSURE TEST. Decrease hydraulic pressure 10 
900.1100 p.s.i. (Do not leI pressure drop below 900 p.s.i·11t no 
leakage is indicated in lhe lirsl 30 secondS. approve unit. It leakage is 
indicated. continue tesl lor additional 30 seconds. The HydIopower 
should not leak more than 25 p.s.l. iRa luI minule. Retease hydraulic 
pressure. 
It excessive leakage occurs. inspecl lor taully stave cylinder bush 
seals. "0" ring or control valve piston seal. 

HYDROPOW£II PEIIFORMAIIC£ TESTS (M \tit vefllcleJ: With engine 
stopped and transmission in neulral. pump brake pedat several limes 
to destroy aft vacuum in unit. Hold tool pressure on brake pedal and 
start engine. When vacuum syslem is workiilg property. brake pedal 
wll move towards ttoor slightly. It no movemenl is lei\, vacuum syslem 
is not operating. 
WIth engine running. place palm 01 hand over \lie air ctc_. Have lhe 
pedat depressed and sucliOn should be tell on the hand as brakes ate 
being applied. 
Remove vacwm hose·trom Hydropower and plug end 0: hose. PumP 
brake pedal several limes 10 desllOY vacuum. Road tesl Cat and note 
pedal pressure required to give a normal service stop. Reconnect 
vacuum hose and ~ road test car. checking pedal pressure 
required 10 obtain equivaletlt deQree of retardaliOn as before. Pedal 
presure ShOUld be considerablY tess willi second lest. 

TROUBLE SHOOTING: 
Rnd lesl lhe vehicle ~ rnak,,"'ak •• ",,"IIonS al 40 kpll.Ir'k. 
detects dill evidetl! iI_ • _ wa,s as 1GIItws: 

wnll the englfte slapped i .. Irltlsraisslllllllllllltral, appIJ the fIIn. 
snerallimes II desll" II vac"mln the unit. • pedaI"'s a "spongy" 
leel. ttris indicales elislenee II air Ira \lie bJllraulc syslem. HaN toot 
presSile III brake pedal allllil pedal"'es lewards th."",, • leak Is 
indicJled irI tile bJIIIHIc spte •• """ IIIIster cyIrMIer ... ell" 
EXCESSIVE PEDAL TRAVEL: Air In HydropOwer due to: 

Slave-cytinder oultet pointed 
downwards. . 
Hydropower mounted higher \hall the 
IIuid level in lhe masl" Cylinder not 
lilted with residual line valve. 

Faulty residual line valve in \he masl" 
cytinder. 

OpeA bleeder screw at whlel cyWer; IIlIrakes d, not relelSe, troulllt 
Is due t. "er.adjusl" lIr.k •• IIIIS. (Tilt taun d lit elllIII Nster 
cytind" Of HJllropow" II lIraklS release when lllteder screw Is 
tplned.) 
A tesl to Is ... Ie Ihl eaust" hydraulc l1li111.." ts to releas. eOftneclloll 
IIItween the mISter eyillder and ,ower lIr.k • •• brakes relenl. tauny 
master eylnder Is Indlcaled .• braklS tal I, reIIn •• check Hydropower 
lar laulls. 

BRAKES FA .. TO RElEASE: Hydropower laun due 10: 
Control valve piston sticking. 

excessive residual line pressure. * 

Delectlve stave cylinder cup. 

Damaged by.pass port In lhe stave 
cylinder pislon and/or damaged push 
rod seal. 

IrrtgaIIr1lrltlng, such IS MIIIYe" to the light • Ion, "fade" • loss 01 
pedal resme dUI II heat elndltlons, are .. ne way alleeted by Ihi 
Hydropawlt II lhe pedal tranlls Ileum., \tit fIIaUs require re· 
adjustmenl II reining. 

GRAI8IIG IRAKES: Hydropower \IOUIIIe·1I tour wheels 
grab due to: 

HARD PEDAL: 

Deleclive conlrol valve - Inspecl 
piston tor excessive trlclion. 

Vacuum lalure due 10: 
Restrlcled vacuum line. 
Faully chec.k valve. 
Low engine manilold vacuum. 

Hydropower lloub\e due 10: 
Faully poppel valve pad. 
Fraclured conllol valve or main 
diaphragm (air conlirlues 10 run 
through lhe air cleanerl. when pedal 1$ 
depressed. 

*' The residual Ine ,ressure vatnts located In \tit Nster cylnder and 
has Ihe luneUan 01 holding 6·12 , ••. l h,dr.ulc pressure III the syslem 
while Ihi brakes are In lhe"ott" position. Tilt amounl II pressure held 
In the syslem Is ga"med by the lenslon \tit return sprln, irI the masler 
cylnder IxertS 1ft Ihe val'll .ssem .... IS 
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CAR THIEVES HAVE HAD IT TOO EASY TOO LONO. 

PETRO 
VEHiClE ANTI-THEFT . 
FUELLOK . 
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. 30,000 CARS STOLEN EVERY YEAR 

·1 EVERY 18 MINUTES 

VIRTUALLY ALL DAMAGED 
MANY NEVER RECO' 
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tt.~~ IF YOU CAN'T STOP 'EM· 
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A FLOOR MOUNTED 
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YOUR FUEL LINE WHICH 
CUTS THE SUPPLY TO 
THE CARBURETTOR 
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POWER BRAKE UNITS: 
HYOIIAUlICIIIlU 

H~ __ . 
A typic" Hydropow., Ins,".Jon. 

Anolhe< IOImol powerbrake Is lhe Hydropowe< - • vacuum·hydraulic 
unit which also umlles ,"lake man/iold vacuum and atmospheric 
pressure lor ~s operalion. 
The Hydropowe< Is a sell·conl.lnedunH. mounledln the hydraulic line 
belween Ihe masle< cylinder and the wheel cyttnders. 

OPERATING PRINCIPLE: 
Brake lluld IrOln lite masler cylinder enlers IhrOtJgll lhe Inlet port and 
~ses IhrOtJgll plslon Into the slave cylinder. AI lhe same Ilme IIuid Is 
also direcled 10 lhe lop side of tile c:onIJoIvalve plslon Yia .restrictOl 
port. Enlerlng through the chedc valve, Inlake, manifold vacuum 
passes "0In the Ironl power c:IIamber 10 the rear chambef Yia tile 
control Yalve chamber. The uniI Is lllus relerred to IS vacuum 
suspended. 

RELEASED 1'OSITlOII: W~ tile engine running n the brake pedal 
released. YiICUUI1I 1!0In tile engInt In!Jlle manllold enters lhe front 
chamber Ihrough the check yalve. 
Vacuum pressure and dlaplwagm return spring holds tile dlapllragm In 
Hs rearmosl posHion allowing the puslwod pin lowtlltdraw Hs pressure 
on 10 lhe slave cylinder plslon tIIus allowing the slave cylinder fluid 
inlel port 10 0tJ8I1 10 "compensate" fluid. 
Aile< lite hydraulicpressurelsrernoved,tllecontrGl¥alvemernblyls 
relurned 10 Its released position allowing the poppet valve to seal tIIus 
closing the almospherlc port. 
Asa resu" vacuum is ~ 01 "baIinted"1n boIhpower chambers and 
valve chambers. 
An, ai; being conlained In lhe rear power chamber and lower control 
chamber is expeled via lhe hollow slem 01 lhe control ya!velO upper 
conlrol chamber and Ironl power chamber and I"'OtJgII checlc valve 10 
Ihe manllold. 

APPLIED POSITION: Applicalion 0' lhe brake pedallorces fluid trOln lhe 
masler cylinder through lhe Hydfopowerinlel portlolhe slave cylinder 
'"leI port and Ihrough lhe $Iave cylinder oullel portIo lhe wheel 
cylinders. Slmunaneousty, lhe hydraulic pressure 100ces lhe control 
valve assembly 10 initially seal on lhe JIOIIP1!I Yalve IsoIallng upper 
control chamber. 
Furlher pressure 100ces JIOIIP1!I valve 10 open 10 aimospheric pressure 
aRowlng IhiS pressure 10 enle< lower conlrol chamber and I"'OtJgII lhe 
connecllng lube 10 lhe rear power chamber. 
"'essure "'"erenlial belween atmospheric and vacuum 100ces lhe 
diaphragm and pushrad 100ward 10 close 011 lhe slave cylinder ,"leI port 
Irapping lluid under pressure. ThIS hydraulic IIuid pressure Is then 
Iransmitled 10 Ihe wheel cylinders. 

HOlDING POSIt",N: When Ihe requked brake pedal pressure Is held 
con5lanl. Ihe eonlrol valve reaches a "holding" position whereby 
hydraulic pressure above lhe eonlrol valve Is balanced by vacuum 
dillerenlial across Ihe conlrol valve diaphragm with lhe poppel valve 
sealed. 

E"'-"_oI_C'-'''''-~' _ ....... __ "cJo • ..,': . . -.... ' " 
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APPlIED podkHI: 
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POWER BRAKE UNITS: 
OVERHAULING HYDROPOWER: 
Belore attempllng disassembly, Ihoroughly clean Ihe unit 01 all grea>e 
and dirt . 
Mark relative posilions 01 each seclion as IRusl,aled. 
Remember 10 have a clean, dry area upon which 10 pl.ce all pariS 
during disassembly. Nole how each parI is localed and try In 
undersland its working. 

MMt ,elMWe potlrlon$ .$ $hown. 
fo U$jst 8Ssembly poshlonlng. 

/ ' /' . \)) I )t!it_!<. j~) 
I . . f)l :.\ -- - \,/ . / 
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-'~' 
No further air Is admlUed to the rear power chamber and dlaphragmJ 
pushrod movemenl ceases, 

~~.10:l1 
" -,~ 

CONIROl VAlYE PUS1i AOO 

---------------------
Explod'd w.w of typic., Hydropow.,r. 
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Hr Georg. Cook 
Pr.lident 
Council of ACT Motor Club. Incorporat.d 
PO Box 963 
DICKSON ACT 2602 

Dear Mr Cook 

1'1,,",,': IIIIiI :!77 71 .. 111 
.iK'IIilllil,,: IIlIill!7:t ·II:UI 

Thank you for your l.tt.r. of 6 S.pte.bar 1990 and 25 January 
1991 conc.rnift9 r.port. that owner. of old and vintag. 
v.hlcl •• were to be penali.ed und.r new Gov.rn.ent initiative. 
to reduce pollution. and requ •• ting to ba includ.d vi thin the 
con.ult.tion proc •••• 

Th •• e ca..ent. were .. de in the Ca..onwealth dl.cu •• ion paper 
on' Ecol09ic.lly Su.t.inable Developaent (ESD), rel.a.ed in 
June 1990 .e .... n. to .tt.ulate bro.d ca..unlty debate .nd 
ca..ent to .eei.t in the develo~nt of an .ppropri.te ESD 
.trategr. Howev.r there ha. been •• i.under.tanding that the · 
ca..ent. and option. c.nva •• ed in the ·paper viii be adopted •• 
gov.rn..nt pollci... TO clarify the .ituation I i •• ued • 
.. di. rei •••• of 27 Septa.ber 1990 on thi. i •• u., • copy of 
vhich i. .ttached. 

In .y .t.t ... nt I .. d. it cl •• r that ·it va. abaolut. non •• n •• 
that own.r. of old.r v.hicl.. viii be forced by the Gov.rn..nt 
to pay hi~n.r ~trol anu regi.tration co.t. for their vehicle. 
•• a r •• ult of the Gov.rn.ent', Ecologic.lly Su.t.inabl. 
Dev.lopMent proc •••• • I vi.h to ••• ur. you .nd .11 own.r. of 
old v.hicl.. thet the GoVern.ent ·he. no pl.ne to Incre ••• 
petrol t •••• on the ba.i. of the .g. of c.r •• · I tru.t th.t ~ 
.tat ... nt viii .llay your f.ar •• 

Therefore, would you pl.a.e pa •• on .y .. di. relea.e to 
.eaber. of your organi.atlon or .It.rn.tiv.ly con.ider 
publi.hing it In your organi •• tion" nev.letter. 

Reg.rding your requ •• t to be included in the con.ult.tion 
proc ••• , I have pe •• ed your l.tt.r onto the ZSD Secretari.t to 
have your n... included on their .ailing li.t. Det.il. on 
public con.ult.tion vith tho •• ca..unity group. not 
repr •• ented on the working group. viii be provided in their 
nev.letter. 

I'A 111.1 1\ MJ.:IiJ'r III1"'W ,·.\NIlJo:IIIIA . A I'T lIllIlI' 

If you w~ ) 0 .ak. contact with the ESD S.cretariat their , ) 
phor - .... i. (06) 272 4183. Alao you lIIay wish lo nole l .. _ 
the calian AutoMobile Association (AAA) i. represented un 
the Tran.por~ Working Group and you lIIay wi.h to contact the 
AAA so your concerns can be raised through th.t organi.ation. 

Thank you for bringing your concern. to .y att.ntion. 

Your •• incerely 
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ROS KELLY 

GWD 
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New Zealand 
Telephone (031218-2149 
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G.S.T. Reg. No. 10-270-251 
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Martyn Stanley 
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Hinge Pin removal. Oon't pound OUIlhose hinge pins. 
Pounding mushrooms the end 01 the pin and makes 
the job harder. To remove the pins. use a "C" clamp, 
a deep socket 'and a brass or other soli metal rod to • 
press out the pin. The clamp must be large enough 
to hold the socket, brass rod and the hinge. On our 
va's this means about 6'12 inches. The brass rod should 
be 3/ 16" or 114" in diameter. The deep socket must 
be large enough to receive the head of the pin without ~ 
binding anq long enough to take most 01 the pin. A 
soli metal pin is used to prevent spreading the end 
of the pin. This can happen even though the pin is ~ 
hardened steel. First soak the pins in penetrating oil. ~ 
While wa~ing for the oil to do ~ job, examine the end 
of the pin lor mushrooming. This can be removed by. 
Ii ling the end of the pin even with the hinge. Place 
the socket on top of the hinge so that the head 01 the 
pin will go into the socket Now put the clamp and rod 
in position to push the pin out Tighten the clamp and 
the pin should move up into the sockel " you have 
an extra stubbom one leave the pressure on and apply 
more oil. This may take more than a day to work. " 
the pin still resists your efforts, tap the bollom end 01' 
the clamp with pressure on the pin. This will help to 
break loose the rust holding the pin and allow the oif 
to penetrate lurther. Packing the hinge in dry ice can 
be tried as a last resort il these methods don't work. 
Tom O'Donnell va Time. "New.leller" Northem IIlInol. R.G. 
Aprll·79. 

Cheek valve-sprIng tensIon with a bathroom scale. 
Cut cardboard tube to length spec~ied lor compressed 
spring. Lay cardboard strip over tube, and block 01 wood 
over spring. Step on wood. When the strip starts to 
tip. take a reading on the scale. Popular SC .... ce 1113. 

, 

London/Sydney rally in 1993 
The most ambitious old-car 
rally seen so far has just been 
announced. It's the 1993 
London/Syc1ney Mari'lthon, 
p lanned as a 25th ann ivc r:-.! ry 
celcbration of the 1968 event, 
won by Andrew Cowan in a 
Hillman Hunter. 

That car still exists and will be 
driven by Cowan, :-vhile Paddy 
Hopkirk will run in a replica of 
the BMC 1800 that finished 
second. AlIStralian Nick _ . ,-
Vaughan will participate in the 

Ford Falcon that finished third, 
and Roger Clark will run in a 
Lotus Cortina. 

Organiser Nick Brittan has 
recced the evcnl . ar :.1 tile route 
will be as for 1968, 'where 
sensible'. Having spent five days 
holed up in Kabul, still in the 
grip of a civil war that the 
western media seems to have 
forgotten, Brittan has cut out 
Pakistan, Afghanistan and Iran. 

'. . Instead;-it will go into the 
Sov'iet Union. cross the Caspian 

Sea and 
fOllow the 
old silk 
route as far 
as Tashkenl. where 68 cars will 
be airlifted to Delhi. They will 
then run to Bombay, before 
being flown to Perth in 
western Australia. 

Unlike the original event, this 
one will stop every night, have 
generous road time allowances 
and one competitive stage per 
day. It is anticipated that total 
running time will be 23 days. 
Servicing arrangements have 
yet to be finalised. 

The entry will be limited to 80 
pre-'68 cars. (However, a 1970 
car of a type in production 
before 1968will be allowed.) Hotel 
accommodation and all air/sea 
travel are included in the entry 
fee, which is a whopping £12.000. 

Only two drivers are allowed 
per car. and anyone wir--- 9 to 
take part should apply ,_ .' 
London-Sydney MarathQI '93. 

Paddy Hopklrk's BMC 1800 IInlshed second In 68' rally 

9 Sussex Mews East, Lone. J 
W2 2T5. Priority will be given 'to 
competitors from the original 
event, and all entries must be 
accompanied by a returnable 
£500 deposit. 

Grip the pin, not the rod 
If you ever have to strip the pistons off the 
con rods of an Austin or Morris A- or 
B-series engine you'll find that the little end 
of the con rod is clamped to the gudgeon 
pin, and the bosses on the inside of the pis
ton stop the whole thing from moving side
ways enough to score the cylinder walls. I've 
seen people grip the con rod in a vice while 
they undo the clamp bolt but this is danger
ous because the vice ja,,'s could raise stress 
marks on the rod which might then fracture 
and seek escape through the side ~ the 
block - it has happened. Instead, yo ,g~t 
to grip the pin in the ,·ice. -.-' I 

Overhead-valve retalne,. pop off wIth a mInImum 
of fUll ~ you lorce them out with it piece of pipe. Slip 

. the pipe over the valve stem onto the retainer washer. 

Austin and Morris used to list two Spt~,:{l 
tools for holding the ends of the gudgeon 
pin. They were like small bolts without 
threads and you pushed them into the hol
low ends of the gudgeon pin and clamped 
the heads between the jaws of the vice. A 
substitute? Yes, you\'e guessed it. Use a 
.couple of ordinary bolts with heads small 

. enough to fit inside the gudgeon pin hole in 
the piston so that, when you tighten the 
vice, they grip the pin without damaging 

StrIke the pipe a solid blow with a hammer. The retainers 
will Jump out inside the pIpe. Popular ScIence 1.63 .. 

anything . .. .,. -' 

'. 

Methylated spIrIts makes an Ideal and cheaper 
cleaner lor brake master clyinders and wheel cylinders 
when you overhaul them. Its beller than petrof or de
greasers because ~ is compatible with brake fluid. II 
there is any residue of mineral solventlell on the parts, 
~ will contaminale !he brake fluid and attack the rubber 
seals. The VCCC News ... ,",. 
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ROS KELLY SAYS OWNERS OF OLDER VEHICLES WILL NOT BB PBHALISED 

The Federal Hinister for the Environment, Hrs Ros Kelly said 
today it was absolute nonsense that owners of older vehicles 
will be forced by the Government to pay higher petrol and 
regis~ration costs for their vehicles as a result of the 
Government's Ecologically Sustainable Oevelopment process . 

Hrs Kelly made he~ comment3 after rea~ing reports that some 
groups were claiming that the Federal .,Government was 
considering this ~ctio~ as part of this proce~s. 

- I can as!lure al~ .owners of older vehi',cles that the Federal 
Government has nq plans to increase petrol taxes on 
the basis of the ~ge of their cars,· Hrs Kelly said. 

-These reports are misleading. The Federal Governme~t has set 
up a process to ensure Australia is placed on an ecologically 
sustainable foot~ng. It is about integrating environmental 
and economic factors in the decision making process to ensure 
that our environment is enhanced and our quality of life 
improves. 

-Ecolgically Sustainable Development is not about making 
arbitrary decisions that will disadvantage large numbers of 
people. The Government haa established nine working groups 
comprising representatives fro. business, trade unions, 
conservation groups and other community groups to ensure all 
issues are properly considered before any decisions are made,· 

' Hrs Kelly said. 

-It has been auggested that the Commonwealth's discussion 
paper on Ecologically Sustainable development recommended that 
petrol prices are increased for owners of older vehicles. 
Thia is incorre=t. The discussion paper canvassed. a number of 
issues in very broad terms that will need to be examined in 
the Ecologically Sustainable Development process but made no 
recommendationa. 

-The . Government recognises that that we must develop a more 
efficient transport aystem. It is important that we take 
steps to ensure our new cars are more fuel efficient and are 
more environmentally friendly. 

Contact: David Lording (06) 2771 640 

21 September 1990 

10th -~; 11th AUGUST. 199 .. ', . 

At Natex Flemington Road Mitchell ACT 

HEY I CHECH 1H~ DUf 
THE ACT STREET MACHINE CLUB invites the owners of outstanding 

Street Machines Four wheel drives 
Hot rods Sports cars 
Boats Special interest vehicles 
Bikes Go carts 
Trucks . Race cars 

- Vehicles can be demonstrated to the public. 
- Clubs can set up displays. 

Traders invited to set up and sell . 
- Outside spaces free. Fee payable for inside spaces. 

Set up (inside) Friday and Friday night. 
- Set up (outside) Saturday from 6.00am. 

Show n' Shine on Saturday (show closes at 6 . 00pm). 
- Awards function Saturday night - DriYing events Sunday . 

ENQUIRIES ABOUT PARTICIPATION • . ASr FOR GEOFF OR CHIC ON (06)2417992). 
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Number 39 Landcrab Owners Club of Australasia Aug/Sept 1991 

As we I'lunch ourselves into our fourth year, 20 members have not seen fit to renew their 
membership. The 47 members who have done so were rewarded with a new booklet on the 
BMC 1800. Each new member will receive one of these and those of you who have not yet 
received a copy ... be patient." It takes quite a lot of time and effort to produce 60-odd copies. 
We do have new members this month - please welcome: 

Gienn RHODES 40 Warrimoo Drive" (02) 626-093 Mkll Sedan (manual) 

John HINCKS 

Quakers Hill NSW 2763 

6 Arara Street (Box 31) (070) 937-335 Mkll Sedan (manual) 
Kuranda QLD 4872 

The latest from our sister club in the UK is that unhappily all 5 of the club entries have been 
('"\ rejected. They have been allocated places on the reserve list but, considering the highest of 
~, " those numbers is 63, it seems unlikely that any will get a start in the event. LOCI (UK) went 

to considerable trouble to locate 2 major sponsors and it has come as a disappointment not 
to have any representation. I recall Bill Fraser telling me that one of the reasons for rejection 
was that they had no rally experience. 

According to Bill, the 'Red Arrows' (the RAF flying display team) will be entering 2 landcrabs 
.in the marathon and will be known as 'Team Landcrab' ... so I guess all is not lost. IUs unclear 
at the moment how many other Landcrabs are entered. Paddy Hopkirk, I believe, is driving 
one but not the original car. [The Heritage Association, who now owns the car, will not allow 
it to be entered.] I believe there are 2 entries from Australia, one being John Taylor in his car 
No 61. Perhaps the threat of a landcrab entering this event - and winning - is a bit too 
much for the organisers. 

Bill Fraser located 2 more of the original 1968 London/Sydney landcrabs. The first was the 
Royal Navy entrant which the UK club was privileged to display on their stand at the recent 
NEC exhibition. The second was located by another member of their club in a small and little 
known museum at Mouldsworth near Chester. Quoting from their newsheet: 'One special 
exhibit is OOH 745G, a 1968 1800S (there is a little uncertainty whether it is an Austin or 
Morris). This is not a standard car but the RAF entry in the 1968 London/Sydney marathon 



which finished eighth. This car has been. through a number of owners and is now with the 
owner of the museum, James Peacop. The car is fully restored and a very interestfng vehicle 
to we landcrab owners.' 

Keep your eyes open at your newsagent for the July or August edition of Popular Classics. 
LOCI (UK) was invited to a day out at Silverstone Racetrack in order to do a write up on the 
cars the club use and a bit about the Club. Eight cars were used, ranging from a Mkl Austin; 
MkllS Austin; Mklll Austin; Wolseley 18/85; Wolseley 6(2200); an Austin 2200; and included 
the mockup Bill was preparing for the forthcoming 1993 rally. He estimates the spread from 
3 to 6 pages and our club will probably even get a mention. 

The UK club now boasts in excess of 340 members (what an administrative nightmare thinks 
II) and their club has broken down its membership into models: . 

30 Mkl Austin (manual); 9 Mkl Morris (manual). 
34 manual, 7 automatic Wolseley 18/85. 
58 Mkll Austin (1 auto); 27 Mkll Morris (3 auto). 
6 MkllS Austin (2 auto); 7 manual, 1 auto Morris MkIlS. 
31 Mklll Austin; 20 Mklll Morris. 
17 Austin 2200; 7 Morris 2200. 
57 Wolseley 6. 
PLUS 2 Utilities, 2 Limousines, 1 Wolseley 6 (Crayford Hatchback), 1 3-litre V8, 
and 2 Marathon cars. 

This makes a total of 334 vehicles in their club (as compared to 104 in our club) [see NIL 36, 
May 1991}. We aren't doing too badly, eh? 

Those of us living in the Canberra region who listened to ABC Radio on Friday, 26 July, would 
have heard references to the Austin 1800 . . Matthew Abrahar.1 was interviewing Evan Green 
about his new book on Gelignite Jack [Hit the Road, Jack published by Pan Books, $14.95] 
and their exploits together. Matthew must have a soft spot for the old landcrab because 
he made favourable comments in his final analysis reminding listeners just how comfortable 
these cars were and how well they took corners. As you all know .... they still do. [You will 
not be blamed for thinking that Evan's new book closely ' resembles his other book published 
a few years ago, Journeys with Gelignite Jack.] 

As if that wasn't enough, on the same day in the 'Weekend' motoring segment of the Canberra 
Times, a feature appeared about the forthcoming 1993 London to Sydney Marathon event 
and referred in particular to Victorian driver Tony Wilson who was one of the original entrants 
driving an Austin 1800 car No 70. Tony and his co-driver, David Henry, will be participating in 
the 1993 marathon although 'the car they will be driving is so far a secret. Tony and David are 
chasing photographs of the original 1968 marathon entrant - the Austin 1800 car No 70. If 
anyone has a photograph, they can contact Tony or David via PO Box 385, Mount Eliza VIC 
3930 or telephone (03) 787 7633. 

~ Ken Lyle wrote advising that he has 'Hot Run Tested' stickers at $1.25 each. He also included 
~ a swag of photographs showing his own and customers' Cars in various stages of repair and 

renovation. The pictures show a factory-type complex which I estimate would house 5 or 
6 cars together with a fenced yard out back. Ken is a motor trimmer by trade and I presume 
he still does it for a living - along with working on other projects in between. He is very 
competent and tackles any job on a landcrab; neither does he do things by halves, as his 
pictures prove. Most landcrabs are stripped right back to the basic bodyshell and thoroughly 
paint~d . Past newsletters also attest to his skills in his rebuilding engines and automatic 
gearboxes. Altogether Ken and Paula have 13 vehicles (either in going order or awaiting 
restoration), including an 1800 'Princess' [see NIL 29, July 1990]. 

r ' 
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Together with Rick Hopkins, Ken Lyle has proposed our club stage an inaugural rally from 
Perth to Sydney coinciding with departure of the 1993 London/Sydney Marathon cars. There 
might even be a landcrab ortwo! Ken felt this would be a great opportunity for all our members 
and would do much to promotethe landcrab and gain much-needed pUblicity. Since the rally 
is in competition stages, there should be no problem with departures and arrivals as bulk 

-accommodation could be arranged. Our departure could be close to the rally start in order to 
maximise media coverage. Ken visualises over a hundred landcrabs in a line and says IT IS 
POSSIBLE. Wouldn't the media love that? 

Although it seems unlikely that our sister club will be running a landcrab in this event, further 
details of the 1993 London to Sydney Marathon are included with this newsletter. 

The following excerpt (by David McGonigal) is taken from 'Click Go the Years' in the 27 April 
issue of Good Weekend, the Sydney Morning Herald magazine. The article reminisces 
about Australia's vanishing cultural icons as seen through the eyes of 8 different writers. 

Screens Idle 

Unlike the suspiciously enclosed panel van, an Austin 1800 was a lethargic performer that lulled 
the most apprehensive father into a false sense of security. It may have taken all day to get to the 
drive-in in one, but once there, the seats quickly. converted into a double bed. When the 1800s 

rusted away, drive-ins lost their market. 

I grew up in Singleton in the Hunter Valley of NSW. Most of my early driving experience was along 
the road to the Heddon Greta drive-in 60 kilometres away. Its canny owners always showed the 

main feature first in case our interest flagged (or was distracted) and occasionally the show had to 

be called off when rising fog obscured the screen. 

Once Australia had some 200 drive-ins. By 1980, there were about a dozen in Sydney and almost 

twice as many in Me!bourne. Now there are two in Sydney (Bass Hill and Blacktown) and one 

in Melbour~e (Coburg) . Nevertheless, the stayers report a mini-renaissance. Sydney's drive-ins 

hold 700 cars each and have 2 screens. The traditionally low-fi speakers are unchanged, but the 

children's play areas have gone. Future generations will miss the chance to first taste the magic 

of movies while sitting in pyjamas on a squeaky swing on a steamy summer evening. 

Despite these anomalies, I convinced myself that little had changed when I visited Bass Hill drive-in 

to see Ghost. People still emptied their car ashtrays near the speaker stands. Then a second glance 
ended the time warp: the scattered white objects were not cigarette butts; they were pumpkin-seed 
shells. And there wasn't an Austin 1800 in sight. .• 

In the course of my work duties in Canberra, I had occasion to visit the residence of the 
British High Commissioner and had a most enlightening talk with his chauffeur (a pommy, of 
course) and he told me that when he first began his job in 1973 there were 4 landcrabs in use. 
The main vehicle was a Mklll Austin 2200 which was white with a red stripe painted along 
the waistline. In addition, there were 2 black Mkll -Austin 1800s and a Wolseley 2200 (6). 
Nothing is known about the Austins, but the Wolseley was often seen in the Manuka area (of 
Canberra) and believed to be owned by an RAN officer. I have it on good authority that this 
vehicle is now in Melbourne. 

Our Darwin member, Michael Bartsch, sent in a very interesting article on the BMC Vanden 
Plas and Princess mode.ls. The Vanden Plas 1100 and 1300 Princess were very popular and 
had been in production for more than ten years, carving a worthy niche in a unique market. 
The Princess name w~~renowned worldwide,being synonymous with British automobile 
craftsmanship and quali~y: coachwork. 

:. ~' . .. ' 
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The main vehicle was a Mklll Austin 2200 which was white with a red stripe painted along 
the waistline. In addition, there were 2 black Mkll Austin 1800s and a Wolseley 2200 (6). 
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• Remove the conductors, retaining the outer white sheath which is made of PVC. 

• Cut with a sharp knife to obtain a 'U' shape. 

Some cables come in black and grey. According to Ken, it not only works but looks good too. 

He also enclosed details of a bonnet release assembly from a Toyota Corolla which can be 
adapted to suit the landcrab . . The Toyota assembly is a bit longer in cable length but the 
cable can be cut and the outer unwound to desired length and cut with a pair of pliers. 

A problem also appears on the landcrab hom earth return circuit - the horn will not work 
when wheels are straight ahead, only when steering wheel is turned a few degrees left or 
right. Ken has overcome this problem by installing .an additional earth return contact with the 
steering column. He has installed and time-tested this~ for 18 months in 3 of his landcrabs 
and the horns work every time! . 

Included this month are the results so far of Peter Jones' research into engine numbers 
and chassis prefixes of landcrabs. [Whilst on the subject of engine numbers, Les Lenny 
mentioned that during engine manufacture any defective blocks were resleeved, with an 
"S' being stamped on the block immediately after the engine number.] 

The results are at hand regarding the landcrab data for those members who responded to 
Peter Jones' datasheet. Our club would like to thank the UK club and, in particular, Stephen 
Crocker for his efforts in obtaining information from the British Motor Industry Heritage Trust. 
[CHANGE OF ADDRESS: Peter Jones wishes to notify all members that he is moving and as 
from 1 September his address will be: 39 MORTERSON ROAD, NERANG OLD 4211. Any 
outstanding datasheets (and particularly those from new members) should be sent to this 
new address.] 

In a tip sent in by Ken Lyle, anyone having trouble obtaining parts for the PBR · VH40 EL 
power booster can, change the entire unit for the VH40 AL, fitted to Valiant cars of similar 
vintage. The only difference is that the latter has a larger bore size. The piston 'is different 
so the VH40 AL kit can be used. The VH40 EL (minus piston cup) is a lot cheaper [Repco 
kit VH 40-122]. 

Rick Geary broke a windscreen wiper cable on his Mkl recently and was faced with the task 
of removing the dashboard and all its complicated wizardry in order to remove the wiper rack. 

f"-- BUT a chance mention to the manager of his local service station revealed he was once 
a BMC-trained mechanic. The 'easy' way to replace the cable is remove both wiper arms; 
after removing the plate on the wiper motor, simply withdraw the old cable. Replacement is 
a reversal of this procedure. 

In reference to the conversion of oil filters from Z23/AYB222 to the Ford filter Z9 [see NIL 30, 
Nov 1990], Ed Lenny is making up a couple of dozen of the adaptors and they will be made 
available to club members at a very reasonable cost. He asks that members trade-in the 
existing adaptor so as to keep a basic stock. 

The OCTOBER MEETING will be: Monday, 14 October 1991, 7.30 pm 
The Canberra Yacht Club. 

and the NOVEMBER MEETING will be: Monday,4 November 1991, 7.30 pm 
The · Canberra Yacht Club. 

Yours in first class motoring ... Mick 



FOR SALE 

AUSTIN 1800 UTE BODY PARTS: Left and right near/side panels and tailgate. White. $250. r--" 
Other Austin mechanical parts. Frank Gifford tel (06) 288-3340. 

AUSTIN KIMBERLEY: Automatic, 63 000 miles, good tyres, 10 months rego. Has been 
garaged, good condition. Seats, carpets, dash all original. $1000. Tom Trevithick (Kambah), 
tel (06) 231-5863. 

MKII AUSTIN 1800 UTILITY: Good appearance, mechanically sound. Needs welding work to 
rusted subframes. Best offer to Warwick Wright, tel (06) 281-3088. 

PARTS FOR SALE: Retired gentleman in Sydney. has the following for sale: New starter 
motor; new heater; rear brake units; oil pump; complete-setMkll rearlight units; insect grille 
for Mkll; aircleaner; one engine block; one engine/gearbox and clutch; two red backseats; 
one white rear seat; two radiators; rear window; Mkl doors; some odds and ends. Greg 
Walford will accept any reasonable offers. 20 Elegans Avenue, St Ives NSW 2075. 

WORKSHOP MANUAL: British Leyland manual for Austin Westminster A99 and A110; Wolse
ley 6/99 and 6/110; Vanden Plas and Princess 3-litre. $25. Mick Street, 3 Mahon Place,~ 
Hughes ACT 2605. ~ 

'-../ . 

M.E. Street, 3 Mahon Place, Hughes Canberra ACT 2605 Australia, tel (06) 282 5262 
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General honing, measuring and cleaning procedure: 
Apart from replacing rubber components, the most impor· 
tant part of repairing a hydraufic cylinder is the recondition· 
ing of the bore's sealing surface. The following points are 
important to remember: 

1. NEVER A TTEMPT TO HONE ALUMINIUM CYLINOERS. 

2. NEVER INCREASE THE BORE SIZE TO MORE THAN ITS ORIGINAL 
SIlE PLUS .007-. 

3. A CYlINO[R MUST NOT BE RE·USED IF AFTER HONING TO THE 
MAXIMUM DIAMETER, PIT MARKS AND SCRATCHES REM~IN IN 
THE BORE'S SEALING AREA. 

ALUMINIUM CYLINDERS: 

Because the workino surface 01 an aluminium cylinder is Ilnled 10 pro
vide wear resistance Ihey CANNOT BE HONEO. lllhis Ihin surface Ireal· 
ment is removed by honing. rapid wear will take place. 
Aluminium cylinder bores can only be lightly polished loremove super· 
licial scratches wilh '"400 wet and dry" paper in lhe same manner as 
described later in Ihis sec lion. 
NOTE: Use only worn wet and dry paper lorelard anyculting aclion oe 
alternatively. rub Iwo pieces logether 10 remove any sharp edges 
before polishing. 

HONING: 

Honing is a reasonably simple. quick and accurate way to remove ~ 
small amount 01 melat. Generally a sophislicated type 01 hone is nol reo 
quired as Ihe Simple three· legged type does the job. It can be driven by 
an clectllcdllit at apprOXimately tODD r.p.m. A lubrICant must be uscd 
dUling hOOing - a solvent such as kerosene is suitable BUT 
REMEMBER .11 trues of Ihe solvent mull be removed before 
numbly. 
Br ake lIU1d. alcohol or water can be used as a honing lubricant. 

THE WORKING AREA: 

The only part ollhe cylinder bOle that muSI be free from pits and scral· 
ches is the seating area in which the seal '"runs'". Remove the 
mmlrnurn 01 metal to clean up Ihe workong area. Use the hone in an '"up 
and down" mohon checking regularly to see of the PIIS 01 scratches 
have becn removed. 

The middte section oj a wheel 
cyhnder is nol usually 
covcred by a cup. Pltllng in 
thiS arca Will not aUecl the 
cyllnder 's operation. 

Slave cylinders uSually have a 
very tong seal stroke. 
Because 01 thiS. all 01 the bore. 
except both ends. should be 
tree ollmperlechons. 

Pilling Wilt he worse in 
areas whelc the cup does 
nOI clcan Ihe bore su.IJce. 
O,srcy;ud plll~ny "I these 
~rtas. 

P,n hole sile pllting is nola 
::au~e lor concern as 
much as longItudinal 
SCI atches - they must be 
lemoved completety. 

-( 

~ 
~ 
~ 

MEASURING: 

Three aspeclS of a cylinder bot. slle Should be ch"ked during honing: 
1. DIAMETER 
2. ROUNDNESS OR CONCENTRICITY OF THE BORE. 
3. THE PARALLElISM OR TAPER OF THE BORE. 

-frO 
CONCENTRICITY 

MEASURING INSTRUMENTS: 

As this publication is Inlended loe use by a person wllhoul 
sophisticated measuring equipmenl, some compromise muSI be 
",ade. 

Dole tnicl()tM'" -th. MNM "strum.n'. 

The ideal inslrumenl foe measuling would be bote miclomeler, as il· 
lustrated. Instruments similar to this are available 110m engineering 
supply companies. Such an Instrumenl requires skill 10 use bul 
measures velY accurately the Ihree dimensions mentioned above. 
The second choice would be a '"GO - NO GO'" gauge. although you 
WQUId require one 101 each size cylinder to be checked. '"GO - NO GO'" 
oauges have one size end 10 juSI fit in a standard size bore and another 
size end Ihal is Slandarddiameter plus .oor. The small diameler end 
will always fit in a bOle 10 enable Ihe diameler concentricity and taper 
10 be checked in the following manner: 

15 

( 

General honing, measuring and cleaning procedure: 
Allempllo fll each end of Ihe gauge Inlo lhe cyUndtr bore. II only lhe 
smaller, sliodard size end will filaller the cy~nder has been honed, the 
bote is righl for diameler. 
IIlhe wgel end fits lhe cytinder, the bote is oversize and should nol be 
used. 

CMck tot rope, lIy ".eIinj/" (h. ploy 

oI"'.Q~" 

When the small end ollhe gauge is inserted slowly inlo lhe bote and is 
seen nol to lollow the shape 01 the oauge, the bore is not circubt and 
should be discarded. 
T ochcck lor tapel, lun lhe '"00. end 01 the gauge through Ihe lu" lenglh 
ollhe bote and '"feel'"lhe play 01 lhegauge. Lack of the same 'Ieer over 
Ihe lull length ollhe boee indicates laper. Care muSI be taken lhal a 
cylinder does nol enLlrge loward a blind end. II this happens. and the 
degree of enlargemenl cannol be accuralely measured. rejecl lhe 
cylinder. 

THE UNIVERSAL METHOD: 
A compromise melhod lhal almasl everyone could use is 10 check the 
honed size 01 the bOle using the cytinder pislon and a narrow 1'.- wide 
feeler gauge slrip. This method is acompromise because only lheopen 
end 01 the bote can be checked. 001 il is beltel lhan no check OIl all. 

CIt.cldno /tOtt.d bot. liz • .,.",g. 
.. t,""g~uo·· 

1~ ( 

t. Check lhal the pislon is not obYiously badly woen. 
2. fillhe pislon inlo the bOle. 
3. Attempllo fiU .Ot O-Ieeler Slrip between the boteand pislon.II Ihe 
leeler lils, rejecllhe cylinder. If it does not iiI the cylinder Should be It· 
usable. 
The reason for using a .01 O-Ieeler sllip is 10 allow lor lhe OIiginalbore 
to piston clearance pluS Ihe allowable increase in bore size. 

POLISHING: 

Honing ollen leayes a reLlti'lely coarse surface linish which should be 
improved belore cylinder IS reassembled. 
The simplesl and best melhOd is 10 use very line weI and dry paper or 
emery clolh 01 400 grade or loner. This may be wrapped on a steel oe 
wooden mandrel that is smaller than the bore size and lKrill up 10 size 
with laycrs 01 abrasive cloth oe paper. 
Lubricanl should be used while lurning lhe mandrel wilh a dril chuck. 
Use methylated spirit. alcohol or brake fkoid unless aU pellOleum base 
lubricanl can be removed. 

·FIn,· •• , MH1 d,'I tNP., 01 '11M'" cloth wound 011 1o trtMtdtel '0 
.1$ 100MlOn Itg"'.ns .w.$II1t'. 

SURFACE FINtSH: 
Fine lines lell by honing wilt remoye easily 10 leave a smooth. dul 
polished surf ice. 

CLEANING: 

All ollhe cyUnder must be carelully cleaned prior 10 reassembly 1C 
remove all traces 0/ oil. grease. petrOleum so/Yenl or lubricant. and \( 
clean out dirl traces 01 abrasive 01 metal particles. The besl solyent i! 
melhylaled spirits or alcohol and use a slill brush lhal can be pushed II 
Ihe end a. the bote. 
Too much care cannol be exercised. 
Finally wipe out the bore wilh a dirl·tree cotton rag. wound onlO a Slick 
or a blunl screwdriver blade. 

FINAL INSPECTION: 

Final inspection Should reyeal a perfectly clean surface; Itee Itom pi • 
ling or scratches toarus on whICh a seal must run. TIte cylinder is no~ 
ready lor assembly. 

( 
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LANDCRAB 
(J 5' eJ'3 

Number 40 Landcrab Owners Club of Australasia Oct/Nql/ 1991 

Currently our club membership is a healthy 54; several existing members have renew~ their mem
- - - bership - possibly overlooking the renewal date. Better late than never! We also welcome 2 new 

members and a returning member: ::. ;-~}"; ... :-". 
DON ARNOLD 47 Murchison Stre~t (06) 241-3140 Mkll Sedan (mariu~l) 

Kaleen ACT 2617 

IAN MciNTYRE 18 Yondell Avenue 

Springwood NSW 2777 

KATHLEEN PHILLIPS PO Box 4058 

(047) 514-338 
I \ 

2xMkl Sedans (l1)anual)'. -
- 1 

(06) 280-7224 MkI Sedan (manual) 

Kingston ACT 2504 --;·, 
I am often asked the question 'What is an 1800 worth these days?" and the answer Is not an (i8SY ~' . 
straightforward one. The UK Popular Classics does, however, list a price guide each month whiCh 
is computed from information supplied by classic car clubs and monitoring classified advertisements. 
The listing is based on private sales and is broken down into 3 categories (A, B and C) as follows: 

CATEGORY DESCRIPTION LANDCRAB 1967-74 WOLSELEY 18/85 

& SIX 1967-74 

A. Superb A car in excellent condition with no £9501$2020 £12001$2550 

.J major faults • 

. ~ 
B. Clean A car that is mechanically and bodily sound £5001$1063 £6001$1275 

and with a road worthy certificate. No major f , 

faults though needing some tidying and 

general restoration. 

C. Rough A probable runner but one needing major £1501$320 £2001$425 
work to bFing it up to a roadworthy 

- standard. 

Regarding AU$tralasian values, I can only give you my own personal estimate. In my judgement an 
1800 landcrabJn condition B and with 12 months registration would have to be worth from $1200 to 
$1500. A utility" would be worth more owing to the rarity 9f these now (especially in good condition); 
so too would be a Wolseley 18/85 if you can find one. 

Whilst mentioning Popular Classics, I was disappointed not to see (in either the July or August 
issues) the report on our sister club. LOCI. and the article on landcrClbs. Perhaps one day . .. 

/ 
( 
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With reference to Moreys Oil products mentioned in last month's newsletter, I have since located 
3 rvluleys agents in the Canberra region: 

• aUEANBEYAN BEARING SUPPLIES, 184 Crawford Street, Qbyn NSW tel (06) 297-83n. 
• CANBER~A OFF-ROAD, 85-91 Newcastle Street, Fyshwick lACT tel (06) 280·7475. 

• CANBERRA AUTO PARTS. 55 Woolley Street. Dickson ACT\tel (06) 247-2122. 
\. 

Now for the good news - Queanbeyan Bearings will sell Moreys 011 products to our club for trade price 
plus 20% sales tax. They can supply the Vacmatlc Power Booster for approximately $37 (Including 
tax) which compares very favourably with $49 . quoted In last month's newsletter the 1-litre upper 
cylinder lubricant is priced at $13. [The Vacmatlc Power Booster was perfected by Lex Payne In New 
Zealand and his report reappears In this newsletter for the benefit of our newer members.] . 

A word of warning here ... there Is a similar company operatlng In the ACT/NSW region (and possibly · 
elsewhere). trading as 'True Blue'. Sid Green, the sales manager for Moreys Oil distributors based 
In Melbourne, phoned to say the True Blue product has nothing to do with them and that, in fact. it 
can have some detrimental effects. Although their logo and advertising are similar to Moreys, it is 
definitely NOT MOREYS. In fact, I am reliably Informed that the Moreys 011 people are currently taking 
legal action against them. 

r 
Peter Jones sent in an article on the Austin Kimberley which may be of Interest to our Tasman/Kimberlb 1 

.1 

owners; the article is reproduced In this newsletter. Peter has also complied a 'Landcrab Listing' ) 
which he condensed from the available datasheets he received. This data still only represents half 
the club membership and those of you wishing to be Included in further listings should send completed 
datasheets to Peter. 

Peter wishes to advise members that the exhaust 
clamp is still a"allable from JRA (or whatever they 
call themselves these days) and Is listed under 'Her
itage' part num6er GEX 7050, selling for $18. Peter 
obtained his from Southpart Motors who are the local 
Gold Coast BMC agent. While on spare parts out
lets, I was recently given the telephone number of 
a BMC parts ~ealer who has a very comprehensive . 
range of parts for the landcrab: English Autos, tele
phone number (043) 532-844, fax number (043) 532-
389, located on the mid-north coast of NSW between 
Sydney and Newcastle. 

Our technical Information this month Includes an ar
ticle reproduced from Car Flxlt and concerns the 
starter motor, an Item most of us take for granted 
until It starts to play up. The 1800 bendix spring 
assembly differs slightly to that In the article - the 
spring plate Is held In position by a pin Instead of a 
clip. 

YAHS2 3422 L. lenny Bundanoon NSW 

YAHS 3829 B. McFarlane Braidwood NSW 

YAHS2 3988 B. Tumer Melba ACT 

YAHS2 8134 H. Wrioht Woods\OCk NSW 

YAHS2 12063 C. Holmes Gowrie ACT 

YAHS2 18804 Unknown 

YAHS2 19170 G. Fry Bondi NSW 

YAHS4 925 M. Slreet Hughes ACT 

YAHS2 28383 A. English BundaberO OlD 

Y.:.:.A.::..:H=.;S4,--_~l999 D. Stephens Mitcham VIC 

YAHS2 28347 Unknown 

YHS5 909 A. English Bundabero Ol 

YHS5 2286 J. Cox Peakhurst NSW· ,~ 
/' 

YHSS 2782 M. Moravec Hughes ACT \ • 

YHSS 4998 N. Padence East Kellar VIC 

YHS8 3663 P. Kemp Ryde NSW 

YHSS 8558 Unknown 

YHSS 7483 P. Jones Nerang OlD 

YHS8 8837 J. laity Grimth ACT 

YHS8 7202 I. Davey Goulbum NSW 

YHS8 8082 J. Johansen BoneR NSW 

YHS8 9088 Unknown 

YHSS 10788 K. Patience Ealt Kellar VIC 

YHSS 10983 M. street Hughel ACT 

YHSS 14517 K. Patience east Kellar VIC 

YHS5 15084 P. Farren Boronla VIC 

YHS8 10069 J. laity Grimth ACT 

YJ88U3R 811 P. Farren Boronla VIC 

YJBBU3R 1811 P. FarreH Boronla VIC 

YJBBU3R 1818 M. Fr_ Repton NSW 

AHS10 109554 W. Wheeler Ouaanbeyan NSW 

MHS8D 1485 P. Farrel Boronla VIC 
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7. Dismantle the brake adjuster and wash in solvent. Smear molybedenum grease on moving parts. 

(\ 8. Disconnect the handbrake (rod on Mkl, cable on Mkll). Release strap securing brake line to radius arm. 

9. Remove the ~!" AF radius arm pivot bolt. Usually this is easier on the Mkl (because of the taper bearings) 
and removal of this bolt on the Mkll can sometimes prove difficult - especially when the slipflex bearing 

is very wom. The bolt tends to rust inside the slipflex bearing where the whole part of the bearing rotates 

inside the radius arm. 

10. Following removal of the pivot bolt, withdraw the radius arm from the suspension mounting bracket. 

Examine the inner face of the mounting bracket where the pivot bolt passes through for wear and scoring. 

11. Using a suitable socket, place on end of bearing anq within the spacer. Tap out the mounting tUbe. The 
bearings can now be removed. In almost every case the~bearing will fall to pieces, the grease having 
long since dried out. You may wonder just how the arm operated without collapsing. 

1.2. Examine the bearing cups inside the housing. Almost certainly, they will be rusty looking and deeply 

rutted. Removal of these bearing cups can be difficult owing to no space available for a drift. Also, there 

is a nylon dust seal in front of it. You may wish to take the radius arms to a garage or beari.ng specialist 
for them to do. [Morwood Motors did mine for a cost of $20 and I consider it money well spent.] 

13. Fit new bearings to the radius arms. These bearings have a special rubber dust seal built into them to 
exclude road dirt. Molybedenum grease should be used copiously as it is long lasting and has excellent 
bearing protection qualities. 

14. Return to the car and release the clamp holding the hydrolastic hose to the underside of the car. Using 
2 large adjustable spanners, undo the hydrolastic connection. 

15. Remove the 4 bolts (~" AF) securing the suspension mounting bracket and lower to the ground. If you 
have a trolley jack, this is ideal to support the weight. 

16. Remove the hydrolastic displacer unit and examine (paying particular attention to the hose which can 
sometimes chafe). Remove strut, spring and seat. Again, these will tend to have grown together and will 
need a vice .and a pair of stillsons to separate them. Examine the rubber boot and ball end. This is well 
protected with the ball end usually found in good condition; however, the strut seat (being nylon) is often 
found scored and sometimes even holed, allowing the ball end metal-to-metal contact Inside the housing 
of the radius arm. [These nylon seats are no longer available and are just about impossible to replace. 

As yet, I have not found a suitable replacement.] 

17. When ready for reassembly, replace hydrolastic displacer unit within the suspension housing ensuring 

that the hose faces inwards. Smear strut with molybedenum grease and fit spacers up to (but no more 
than) !". This has the effect of raising the rear of the car back to normal following pressurization. liberally 
grease ball end and nylon seat, ensuring the rubber dust seal is full of grease and fitted securely over 
tr.e iYilon Scal. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

Fit strut seat into radius arm socket. Replace strut spring into displacer unit. . 
Position radius arm adjacent to the suspension housing and slide radius arm within the housing, ensuring 
the strut fits into the displacer unit. line up the pivot holes and replace the pivot bolt. 

Position complete assembly beneath car and place a block (or brick) under pivot bolt. 

Loosely screw the 2 front ~" bolts securing the suspension housing, then transfer weight of assembly 
from the blocklbrick to a bottle jack (or similar) and jack up to meet underside of car. 

22. Replace the 2 rear ~"bolts. , 
23. Tighten assembly, refit brake assembly, hub and drum. Replace road wheel. 



Whilst our newsletter is fairly technical, to date there has not been an article on how to restore
or overhaul a landcrab. Most club car owners have above average 1800s with little/no r' ; 
good paintwork and interior; look after the engine maintenance to keep the vehicle in goud . 
running order; but how many of you have tackled a complete overhaul of the running gear? 
By running gear I mean suspension, steering, brakes, wheel bearings and CV joints. For 
those of you wishing to have a go, I have prepared the following steps in which to do the job 
based on personal experience and using a good quality set of tools. I can also assure you 
that it is fairly easy and straightforward, provided you are mechanically competent. 

You may ask "Why do the job in the first place?" Considering that even the youngest landcrab 
is 20 years old: 

• It is most probable that the suspension has never ever been serviced, many 1800s looking and feeling 
tired after well In excess of 100 000 miles. 

• Or it may be that the inside of the rear tyre Is beginning to chafe against the wheel well (common on 
Mklls). 

• Or there may be a few odd-sounding noises and squeaks. 

Whatever the reason ... it is time for an overhaul! r " 

To begin with, it will greatly simplify matters if you can find a Mkl in the process of beinb _) 
wrecked. This allows you'to remove both the front and rear suspension assemblies .in their 
entirety. Failing this, try to obtain front suspension housings and rear radius arms. This will 
allow you to overhaul these items completely in your spare time and, over a period of a few 
weeks, have them ready for substitution for the exiSting wom ones on your car, thus reducing 
the time your car is off the road. [The reason I mention Mkl is because the front upper support 
arm bearings and the rear radius arms bearings are taper bearings and therefore easier and 
cheaper to replace. The slipflex bearings on the Mkll need to be pressed out on a special jig 
necessitating taking them to a specialist or garage. Also, slipflex bearings are exp:ensive and i 

new ones need to be pressed in.] You could, of course, use the Glacier OX series bearings 
(used by Ken Patience and recently featured in our newsletters) .. Alternatively, you can use 
the radius arm fitted to' Tasmans and Kimberleys as these have taper bearings. 

Now it is time to tackle the job: 

1. Remove the split pins and slacken both the front hub nuts whilst all 4 wheels are still on the ground.~r 

this you will need a 1~" AF socket and preferably! drive. Considerable leverage will be needed in r. ! 

cases as these nuts are tightened to 140 ftllb. / 

2. SupPort the rear of the car on axle stands; the suspension fluid can now be evacuated. Try to retain the 
hydrolastic fluid, if possible. 

3. Remove road wheel, rear brake drum (2 small Phillips screws). Remove dustcover to rear hub, split pin 
and axle nut ! W. Remember that the lefthand side has a lefthand thread. 

4. Remove hub, spacer and bearings. Wash in solvent and check bearings for wear and the inner cup for 
cracks, discolouring and loss of case hardening. Renew if necessary. 

The inner bearing cups can be removed easily using a drift between the two gaps in the hub. 

5. Remove and check the rear brake linings and drum for wea~ and scoring. Replace with bonded linings 

and have them 'radiused' to the brake drum. The drum can be machined back to a smooth surface for 
approximately $10. 

6. Disconnect the hydraulic brake line from the wheel cylinder and remove same. Wash in solvent 1Q.d 
examine interior bore for wear, corrosion and scoring. Replace if necessary or have them reline I 

stainless steel (around $30 each). Relining is well worth having done as they last for years and are less 

likely to corrode. Replace with new seals. 



It has been a while since the spare parts situation has been mentioned and, seeing that we 
have recruited several new members over the past few months, it is time we had an update. 
Regarding secondhand parts, the following are available from the club address in exchange 
for a nominal contribution to club funds: ' 

3 Front and rear windscreens; 4 front and 1 rear bumpers; 2 .Mkll grilles; boot lid; 5 doors; 
Mkl exhaust manifold; steering column; 3 pair Mkll rear radius arms; 1 pair Mkl radius arms; 
5 front and 5 rear hydrolastic displacer units; clutch housing; petrol tank; gearbox; 1 pair front 
suspension housings; 1 pair Mkl swivel hubs; 2 rear suspension mounting brackets; 1 pair 
rear Mkl brakes; 1 pair rear Mkll brakes;' 2 Mkll wheels; heater unit; 2 driveshafts. 

With regard to new parts, we are extremely fortunate in that Tony Wood (the spare parts 
member for our UK sister club, LOCI) is still able td procure many new parts. ,For exam
ple: CV joints £15 each; Austin/Morris front and rear lamps £20 per pair; filler strips for 
screen rubbers (previously ·tJnobtainable) £5.50; filler strip fitting tool £10.50; 'Gold Seal' 
1800 recon engine £150; front wheel bearing kit £15; nylon driveshaft coupling £16; lami": 
nated windscreen £64; 4~cylinder plug lead set (original) £3; Mkl driveshaft C/W OJ joint £20; 
set of 4 pistons £20; 1800 conversion gasket set £5; Mkl, II and \\I indicator assemblies £15; 
water pump £10; Wolseley 18/85 lenses from £3. 

Regarding the indicator stalk assemblies, these are probably the most sought after item and 
the club ordered 4 of these. Tony has advised the parcel is enroute and the final cost will 
hinge on whether we will be liable for customs duty and sales tax. Members interested in 
purchasing one of these, please let me know. Demand in excess of 4 assemblies will be 
deCided by ballot at a future meeting. Tony has a good stock at present and we can order a 
few more of these - provided we don't leave it too long. 

Tony advised he is currently able to obtain: 

• Excellent quality 'Quinton Hazell' rubber universal joints at £44 per pair (plus £21.50 post and packing). 

• Good quality Quinton Hazel nylon couplings at £48 per pair (plus £17.50 post and packing). 

As pointed out recently, these are no longer available in Australia; even when they were 
available, they sold at over $100 each. Lastly, Tony has a limited supply of those cheapy-

"'. cheap 'Supra' brand rubber universals at £8 each. [You are lucky to get 12 months wear out 
of these latter units.] 

Club funds were also used to purchase 2 Moreys Oil Power Boosters; costing $49 each, 
. these have already been snapped up. Further orders can be made by sending money with 
order to the club address. As mentioned in the last newsletter, Ed Lenny sent 5 oil filter 
adaptors which allow conversion from the Z23 to a Z9 oil filter. The club still has 2 of these 
- the cost is $7 each AND MUST include your existing adaptor for exchange. Incidentally, 
a 1" socket is needed to remove the existing Z23 adaptor. " 

• 
The club also has 8 Mkll and 2 Mkllower fulcrum bushes. These are made from polyurethane 
and sell for $2 each. Also available are polyurethane bushes for the rocker cover (70t each) 
and for the radiator top plate (50t each). 

, 

....... ---



Overhaul of the front suspension, hubs, brake calipers, cv's, and drive shafts will appear in 
the next newsletter. 7' 

Bearing data: 

Rear wheel bearings 

Rear radius arm bearing 

INNER BEARING SPACER 

CSC '~ar>"g Company 

Inner 'C' kit 

Outer'S' kit 
t 

(, Cost $30 per hub 

L44649 bearing 
L4461 0 cone 
LM67048 bearing 
LM67010 cone 

.. 
Timken bearing 
L44643L10 

Cost $13 per bearing 

OUTER BEARING CUP 

J 

o G 
t 

OUTER BEARING CASTELLATED NUT 

Exploded View of Rear Wheel Hub Componenu (Typical of all models' 

Dismantled View of Passenger 
Side Rear Suspension Bracket 

STRUT SPRING 

~ PIVOT BOLT 

/ SUSPENSION MOUNTING BRACKEt 

RADIUS AJIM .~ 
DISPLACER UNIT 

'J 

r 



CURRENT MEMBERSHIP 

( 

MICHAEL STREET 3 Mahon Place (06) 282 5262 2 x Mkll (manual) 
Hughes ACT 2605 Mkl (automatic) 

Austin Maxi 
M kll Wolseley 18/85 (automatic) 

JIM LAITY 35 Cartenz Street (06) 295 8900 2 x Mkll (automatic) 
Griffith ACT 2603 

FRANK GIFFORD 8 Winton Place (06) 288 3340 Mkll Ute 
Holder ACT 2611 

~ 

TOM and DOREEN 11 Bemboka Crescent (06) 241 8646 Mkl (automatic) 
MALINS Kaleen ACT 2617 Mkl (manual) 

TOM BRAY 18 Baddeley Crescent (06) 258 4825 2 x Mkll Ute 
Spence ACT 2615 Tasman Sedan 

BILL WHEELER RMB 123 (06) 2974936 Mkl (manual) 
r--. Wickerslack Lane English model 

Oueanbeyan NSW 2620 

LEN EASTWOOD 34C Fraser Court Mkll Sedan (manual) 
Kingston ACT 2604 

MICK OATES 31 Attiwell Circuit (06) 231 9387 Mkl Sedan (manual) 
Kambah ACT 2902 

PAT FARRELL 4 Wayne Avenue (03) 565 6500 (w) 2 x Mkll Sedans (manual) 
Boronia VIC 3155 (03) 762 4457 (h) Morris 1800 Sedan (automatic) 

Kimberley Mkl 
fax (03) 543 8675 2 x Mkll Utes 

NAIRN HINDHAUGH 5 Rossmore Avenue (07) 397 6845 Mkll Sedan 
Coorparoo OLD 4151 Mkll Ute 

WARWICK WRIGHT 28 Kidston Crescent (06) 281 3088 Mkl Ute, Mkll Ute 
Curtin ACT 2605 Mkl Sedan 

~ 
Mkl Sedan (wIMGB motor) 

GEOFF DOW 197 Namitjira Drive (06) 288 7389 3 x Mkll Sedans 
Fisher ACT 2611 Mkl Sedan 

ANDREW McGREGOR 10 Tubb Place (06) 286 1807 Mkll Sedan (manual) 
Pearce ACT 2607 mlphone (018) 630 417 Mkl Ute 

BILL FRASER Landcrab Owners Club Intemational 0011 44 Wolseley 2200 Sedan 
PO Box 218 (222) 770 015 ·Mkll Sedan 
Cardiff CF3 9HZ 
UNITED KINGDO~l 

RAY and JOAN 73. Morgan Crescent (06) 282 3504 Mkl Sedan (manual) 
WOODBRIDGE Curtin ACT 2605 

PETER HARDING 12 Stieglitz Circuit (06) 231 0167 Mkl Sedan (manual) 
Kambah ACT 2902 

ALAIN ROHAN 3 Echo Place (06) 285 2936 

(\ 
Lyons ACT 2606 



A current membership list is included this month. The date for the All British Day event at 
Weston Park in Canberra is Sunday, 3 November. All are welcome and this will be our third 
year of participation where we usually show off a few of our best cars. r-

The DECEMBER MEETING will be: Monday, 2 December 1991, 7.30 pm 
The Canberra Yacht Club. 

and the JANUARY MEETING will be: Monday, 6 January 1992, 7.30 pm 
The Canberra Yacht Club. 

Yours in first class motoring ... Mick 

FOR SALE 

AUSTIN 1800 MKII: White. Good condition. Unregistered. $500. Contact Jacqui Kelly, tel (06) 292-
7643. 

AUSTIN 1800 MKI: New red paint job. Good mechanical order but needs a little TLC inside. Unreg
istered. $500. Contact John Lloyd, tel (06) 282-4534. 

AUSTIN 1800 MKII: Brown. Very good condition. Recently passed NSW roadworthy inspectio 
$1000. Contact Peter, tel (06) 297-8911. '--

AUSTIN 1800 MKI: Manual car. Needs new big end. Interior fair. $200. Contact Peter Westwood, tel 
(075) 460-686 [Brisbane area]. 

PARTS FOR SALE: Retired gentleman in Sydney has the following for sale: New starter motor; new 
heater; rear brake units; oil pump; complete set Mkll rearlight units; insect grille for Mkll; aircleaner; 
one engine block; one engine/gearbox and clutch; two red back seats; one white rear seat; two 
radiators; rear window; Mkl doors; some odds and ends. Greg Walford will accept any reasonable 
offers. 20 Elegans Avenue, St Ives NSW 2075. 

WORKSHOP MANUAL: British Leyland manual for Austin Westminster A99 and A 110; Wolseley 6/99 
and 6/110; Vanden Plas and Princess 3-litre. $25. Mick Street, 3 Mahon Place, Hughes ACT 2605. 

AUSTIN 1800 MKII: Automatic. Reasonable 
body and motor. Interior excellent. All original. 
Drives well. Unregistered. $400 ono. Contact 
Andrew or Debbie, tel (02) 601-5991 [Sydney re
gion]. 

AUSTIN 1800 MKII BODY SHELL: Plus assorted 
parts. Price negotiable. Contact Ron Toussaint, 
tel (02) 604-8889 [Sydney region]. 

1972 KIMBERLEY MKII: Manual. Going, but 
needs work on engine. Body fair. Mkl Kimber
ley for parts. $500 the lot. Contact Gerald, 138 
Logan Road, Woolloongabba OLD 4102. 
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Canberrv 

SWAP MEET 
BIGGER ~ BETTER THAN LAST YEAR. ' 

. A LOT MORE FOR AUTO ENTHUSIASTS. 

SAT 12 OCT 
7AM-4PM 

STARLIGHT DRIVE-IN. NORTHBOURNE AVENUE 
CATERING FROM 7-30AM-ALL CATERING PROVIDED 

(NO OTHER VENOORS-fIIIoo/_ AlI.OWED ON SITE) , 

$5 SITE - (2. PERSONS &0 TRAlLER/ CAR / UTE) r 
$2 aUVERS u LOOKERS • ON SITE PARKING 

CONTACTS : A.H. (06) ' STEVE· 258874-7 . BILL - 2581198' 

STEWART-2S8688I , ROO-255I1SS ' RAY-2~~ _ _ , 

'oJ 
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BRUCE McFARLANE 'Herber' (048) 42 1123 Mkl Sedan 
!"""\ Kings Highway (manuaJ/auro conversion) 

Braidwood NSW 2622 

GRAHAM and MARGARET Tunglebung (066) 655 152 Mkli Sedan (manual) 
RYAN via Bonalbo NSW 2470 

RICK HOPKINS n Albert Street (048) 212 344 MkI Sedan (manual) 
Goulbum NSW 2580 (048) 216 5n Mkli Sedan (manual) 

Wolseley 24/80 

ED LENNY 51 Prince Street (048) 212 015 Mkll Sedan (automatic) 
. Goulbum NSW 2580 

~ 

LESLIE LENNY 23 Garland Road (048) 836 536 MkI Sedan (manual) 
Bundanoon NSW 2578 Mkl Ute 

MICHAEL BARTSCH c/o ANZ Bank (089) 530 269 (?) No car presently 
Rapid Creek Shopping Centre 
Trower Road 
Rapid Creek NT 0810 

~ 

IMRE SZABO / 3 Hilton Street (03) 308 3332 Mkll Sedan 
Craigiebum VIC 3064 

KEN and PAULA 10 Morrison Street (09) 271-3737 Mkli Sedan 
LYLE Maylands Austin Princess 

Perth WA 6051 Mkl Sedan 

PETER JONES 39 Morterson Road 1969 Mkll Sedan 
Nerang OLD 4211 (fully instrumented) 

BELA SZARKA 10 Eggleston Crescent (06) 281 2965 Mkli Sedan (manual) 
Chifley ACT 2606 

PAUL KEMP 9 Dobson Crescent (02) 801 545 Mkll Sedan 
Ryde NSW 2112 

BARRIE TURNER 65 Bainton Crescent (06) 258 6420 Mkl Sedan (manual) 
Melba ACT 2615 

~ GARRY FRY 6/84 Wellington Street (02) 306 591 Mkl Sedan (manual) 
Bondi NSW 2026 Mkll Sedan (manual) 

MICHAEL BRICE 26 Fitzhardinge Crescent (06) 258 2285 Mkll Sedan (manual) 
Evatt ACT 2617 

GEOFFREY HOLMES 14 Bruxner Close (06) 291 7196 MkI Sedan (manual) 
Gowrie ACT 2904 Morris 1100 Sedan 

JON JOHANSEN 5/35 O'Brien Street (02) 365 3685 Mkli Sedan (automatic) 
Bondi NSW 2026 

NEIL MELVILLE c/- Cowaramup Post Office (09.7) 555332 2 x Mkl Sedans (manual) 
WA 6284 2 x Mkll Utes (manual) 

PAT TOOHEY PO Box 444 (077) 874 118 Mkll Sedan (manual) 
Charters Towers OLD 4820 

KEN PATIENCE / 149 Brees Road (03) 337 4661 2 x Mkll Sedans 
East Keilor VIC 3033 Austin Westminster A99 

(\ 



RICHARD GEARY 3 Amadio Place (06) 258 7718 Mkl Sedan (manual) r-'-, 
Melba ACT 2615 

DARYL STEPHENSI 22 Davison Street (03) 87331)38 Mkl Sedan f Mitcham VIC 3132 Mkl Sedan (modified) 

IAN INGRAM 51 Granville Road 0011 ~. Morris 1800 'S' 
Hillingdon Middlesex 89537496 Austin Maxi 
UB109AE Wolseley 18/85 Mkl & II 
UNITED KINGDOM Kimberley Mkll 

MAX FREW clo Bonville Caravan Park Mkll Ute (manual) 
Bonville NSW 2453 (modified) 

~ 

TIM HUNT 55 Fraser Court (06) 295 6577 Mkl Sedan (manual) 
Kingston ACT '2604 

PATRICIA JARRETT 8 Gundary Street (048) 218 547 Mkl Sedan (manual) 
Goulburn NSW 2580 

BRIAN and ELAINE Chelsea Lodge 0011 64 Austin 1800 Freeway Mkll r ' 
SMITH Glentunnel, Canterbury 51 667700 MklJ Morris Ute ""-

NEW ZEALAND Austin 3-litre V8 .J 
JOAN and BOB 36 Tanumbirinl Street (06) 2542425 MklJ Sedan (manual) 

WYERS Hawker ACT 2614 

MAX WARREi 13 Hawkins Road (03) 73fi 3529 2 x Mkl Sedans 
Montrose VIC 3765 fax (03) €'30-7608 Mkl Ute 

Mkll Sedan 

ALBERT ENGLISH M/S299 Quarry Road (07) 5'8 191 Mkl Sedan (manual) 
-.: ~ Bundaberg QLD 4670 

. , 

RON and KERRY 11 Lagoon Street (048) ~11 439 Mkll Kimberley 
~,~. 

GERSBACK Goulburn NSW 2580 

DAVE KING 75 Greenwood Road (02) 6292794 Mkll Sedan (automatic) 
Kellyville NSW 2153 

NORMAN PATTEN 65 Goldsmith Street (048) 213 194 Mkl (automatic) .r-- , 
Goulburn NSW 2580 - \ 

J 

PETER TOWNSEND 91 Bray Road (07) 285 1973 MklJ Sedan 
Lawnton QLD 4501 2 x Austin Maxis 

GLENN RHODES 40 Warrimoo Drive (02) 626-093 Mkll Sedan (manual) 
Quakers Hill NSW 2763 

JOHN HINCKS 6 Arara Street (Box 31) (070) 937-335 MklJ Sedan (manual) 
Kuranda QLD 4872 

DON ARNOLD 47 Murchison Street (06) 241-3140 MklJ Sedan (manual) 
Kaleen ACT 2617 

IAN MciNTYRE 18 Yondell Avenue (047) 514-338 2xMki Sedans (manual) 
Springwood NSW 2777 

KATHLEEN PHILLIPS PO Box 4058 (06) 280-7224 (w) Mkl Sedan (manual) 
Kingston ACT 2604 (06) 280-7224 (h) 

( 
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rJ:ir:;-STEP~J:<~i] · FIND THE STARTER MOJOR 
Starter motor locations vary, but 
the best clue is to look for the 
clutch and flywheel housing -
the starter motor will usually be 
nearby (fig 2). 

If the location of the starter is 
not·obvious then you can find it 
by looking for the heavy duty 
lead from the feed side of the 
battery . This will guide you first 
to a small unit - the starter · 
solenoid - which is usually 
mounted on the inner front wing 
panel (fig 1). The lead then runs 

~~~.:.:.:- .~ ~tc~·':'· ":~ 
._.", ~~:".. .. ~ . ":l'> .. ~~. ... r~ '~i~\:e2' 
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direct to the starter. If the lead 
goes directly from the battery to 
the starter then almost certainly 
the car is fitted with a pre-

engaged type of starter. You 
can identify this by the solenoid 
unit fitted piggyback on the 
main starter body. 

~ 

I. A 'yp/c,,'ao'.nold 2. rh. moa' common aI""., mo'o, Iqcaflona r----------I!..,,,_. . i 

." . 
Bendix drive starter 

The alarter molor Is Just an ·' ·': end oflhe sleeve when Ihe molor 
electrlcmolorwllhagearunlton :- .,, · Isnotbelngused. c" 
Ihe end of lIs shaft. Ills the gear . When Ihe starter molor Is 
unit - fhe Bendix drive - Ihat . switched on Ihe armature shaft 

.. '.enlbles the starter 10 do Its Job. " : starts to spin, and the drive gear 
This consists of a gear which can Is 'left behind' by the Initial 
move along a coarse-threaded accelerallon of the shaft. By 
sleeve (the helix). A light spring 'standing stili' It Is, In effect, 
holds the gear at the disengaged driven up the helix, against the 
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pressure of the light return 
aprlng and Into mesh with the 
ring gear on the flywheel. 

When the engine flrea, the fly· 
wheel spins much faslerthan the 
speed 01 the motor and the gear 
Is thrown out 01 engagement. A . 
heavy spring cushtons the gear as 
It lites back. 

( 

~ 
i 

( 

r-'-:-sjEI!-2-~~iJ ! .RElttDVE THE STARTER MOTOR 
Before you try to remove the 
starter motor look how it is fitted 
to see whether it will be easier to 
gain access from above · or 
below the car. If access is easier 
from below then jack up the car 
and mount it on axle stands (see 
Fact File, FlY 44). On some trans
verse engin~ cars you can im
prove access by removing the 
front grille first. 

Disconnect the battery 
terminals (starting with the earth 
lead) and then disconnect the 
lead from the starter motor _ 
this is retained by a nut (fig 1). 

Remove the two or three bolts 
holding the starter motor to the 
engine. To undo at least one of 
these you will probably have to 
use a socket set with a long 
extension to allow sufficient 
movement of the ratchet 
handle. 

There will normally be 
enough room [0 withdraw the 
starter motor avoiding other 

J. '~"'n, ,It. ca.'. ,. ,It •... 'Mo/d 

engine features, such as the oil 
filter, generator and engine 
mountings. In extreme cases, 
where multiple exhausts are 
fitted, it may be necessary to. 
take off the exhaust down pipes 
to allow removal of the starter. 

With all the mounting bolts 
removed, grasp the starter 
motor and slowly withdraw it. 
You may have to give it a sharp 
knock with a block of wood in 
order to loosen it. 2. Un""'n, ,h. afar'", ... ". 

['~~;.~sti.p.~dlJJ i OVERHAUL THE BENDIX DRIVE 
Most Bendix starter motors 
operate so the drive gear 
moves toward the motor body; 
this is to ensure that the gear is 
as close as possible to the 
armature shaft bearing while it 
is under load. , ~o:.' 

On some cars where th~ is 
limited space beyond the 
engine flywheel the drive gear 
moves away from the motor 
body towards the flywheel to its 
operating position. The motor 
will then be fitted with an 
extension housing around one 
side of the drive gear to provide 
support for an extra bearing at 
the end of the shaft. Where this 
extension housing is fitted you 
can remove it after undoing the 
motor through bolts. 

Test the action of the Bendix 
unit by turning the drive gear on 
the motor armature (fig 1) -the 
gear should move along the 
helix. When . you release the 
gear, it should spring back to its 
original position by itself. If it 

( 

, .. ""'.,.,.........-",. , / . . . :l11 .:." .,,-~~~~ 

J. Chee'dn, ,h. h.". ,h,"da 

feels stiff, wash off the entire 
assembly with paraffm and try 
again. Do not try to lubricate the 
bear - this may well stop it 
working when you put the motor 
back. If the Bendix seems to 
work perfec~ly it is pointless to 

, 

2. 'adly dam""ed .-.11. 

dismantle it for nothing, so make 
a check for worn components. 
particularly gear teeth. If these 
look rounded or chipped (fig 2) 
or broken you must renew the 
gear or it could cause ex
pensive damage to the flywheel 
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r ~:.~ . ·.-5TtP'. _g. _ ·~ =] :. REASSEMBLE .THE /',fOTOR 
Fit the motor body over the 
armature to the front bearing 
plate. Note that a raised lug on 
the end of the motor body will 
engage in a cut-out in the end 
plate to correctly align the 
assembly. 

Put any thrust washers which 
you removed back on to the 
armature shaft against the end c.f 
the commutator. Position the 
commutator end plate on to the 
armature (fig 1). Pull back the 
brush springs and install the 
brushes. Position the ends of the 
springs centrally on the top face 
of the bushes. Rotate the end 

r . . STEp·· iJ?C7-/. 
I , . .•. _ __ _ . _ . - - " ·-- - ..... -----. . 

Position the starter on the 
engine (fig 1) and ensure it 
engages in · the aperture 
correctly with the flange against 
the mounting face on the 
engine. While you support the 
motor, install aU the retaining 
bolts finger tight and then 
tighten the bolts progressively 
in sequence. 

Clean the terminal on the 
starter lead with the edge of a 
file and then fit it to the starter 
terminal with the nut and 
washer. Make sure it is tight or 
the motor will not work. 

Reconnect the battery ter
minals starting with the feed 
wire and then the earth connec
tion. Now test the morar. 
150 FIX IT YOURSELF 
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r. Refitting the end plate - bru$he$ are held back 

plate on the shaft to align the 
cutout with the lug on the motor 
body, and possibly the field coil 
terminal post , which will slip 
into the hole in the top of the end 
plate. Push the end plate and 
armature fully home while 
making sure that none of the 
brush leads are trapped 
be tween "'the end plate and the 
motor houseing. Install the 
through bolts to hold the 
assembly together. Refit the 
inspection cover if one is fitted. 

FinaUy replace the insulating 
washer, metal washer and nut 
on the input terminal. 

r. Refitting the $tarter - It ha$ to go In at an angle 

, .( ') 
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FIX IT YOURSELF 

Bendix starter 
• servIce 

If your starter will only tum the engine over 
slowly or not turn it at an, don't simply replace 
it - a quick service may be all that it needs 

Starters ·are normally long lived 
robust units but like any other 
component they do eventually 
wear out. The Bendix starter is 
more prone to wear than the 
newer pre-engaged ones, but 
because of its relatively simple 
design most repairs are easy 
and can be. carried out at home 
with a minimum of tools. Parts 
are available at most car dealers 

but before you go out and buy 
any parts give the motor a 
thorough Inspection. 

If you find just one part 
damaged then It is well worth 
replacing it, but if both the 
Bendix and brushes need 
replacing it is possible that the 
rest of the unit is In poor shape 
and you Ihould lerioul1y can· 
sider an exchange unit. 

When to do this job 
When the starter is sluggish 
When the starter operates intermittently 
When the starter does not work at all 

What this job involves 
Removing starter motor 
Stripping starte.r 
Overhauling starter 

Related jobs in this handbook 
Overhauling a pre-engaged starter motor 
Overhauling a generator 
Please see Index for page numbers 

To do this job 
Tools: Spanners; sockets; large screwdriver; heavy 
duty soldering iron (maybe); paintbrush; wire brush 
Materials: Degreasing agent; glasspaper; solder; 
new brushes (maybe); new bearings (maybe); new 
Bendix gear (maybe) 
Time: Three to four hours 
Degree of difficulty: Removing starter can be tricky 
but once out, overhauling the starter is 
straightforward, if a little fiddly 

I If you have the job professionally done ••• 
Does the starter tum the engine eaSily? 
Does the starter engage as soon as you tum the key? 

') 
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L~T~~ 5 I INSPECT THE MOTOR 
It is worth inspecting : all the 
parts of the motor before 
deciding whether to overhaul 
all or some of the parts. Some 
repairs, while being possible, 
are not worth the effort as a new 
replacement motor may be 

available at only slightly more 
than the cost of the parts, so 
check prices with your dealer 
before you buy. One factor that 
may influence whether you 
replace a part yourself or 
purchase a complete Wlit is the 

2. How '0 checle for wear In 'he lIor'er "eor/n,_ 
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need for special equipment in 
order to replace parts. 

Check the" brushes first - if 
they have worn down to about 
!in. long change them. 
, Inspect the commutator seg

ments for signs of scoring, 
burning or pitting. Light scoring 
can be removed from both 
types of commutator by polish
ing the surface with a strip of 
fine grade glasspaper (fig 1) 
Do not use emery cloth or 
abrasives other than glass
paper to clean the commutator 
as any residue left in the com
mutator segments can conduct 
electricity and cause poor 
operation of the starter. Be 
very careful when cleaning up a 
race-type commutator as the 
metal is very thin and can easily 
be damaged. 

Heavy scoring or damage on 
the commutator can only be 
removed with the proper work
shop facilities, so the most 
economical answer will be to 
obtain an exchallge starter. 

Check for bearing wear with 
the end plates in position in the 
motor casing (fig 2). 1C the plates 
rock on the shaft then · the 
bearings are worn and should 
be replaced - this is a straight
forward job and the parts are 
inexpensive (see Step 7). 

Examine the main armature 
body and the Cield coil retaining 
yokes in the motor housing for 
signs of contact. Marks may be 
caused by excessive wear of 
the shaft bearings or a bent 
armature shaft - in the latter 
case you should buy a replace
mentmotor. 

You should be able to buy 
replacement bearings for your 
starter motor separately, but 
you may Cind that thp.y are 
supplied only with the end plate 
assembly. 1C this is so, it may be 
more economical to obtain an 
exchange starter motor as these 
can usually be bought for not 
much more than. a new end 
plate assembly. Ask your dealer 
as to how each is normally sup
plied and the cost. 

-( 
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r~·- ~~~t.P-~·=~J i RENEW THE BRUSHES . __ . _I 

1C the brushes need renewing, 
take the end plate along to make 
sure you get the right ones as 
several types of starter may 
have been fitted to the same 
model of car. 

The brushes on starter motors 
are in most cases soldered to 
terminals on the end plate or 
field coil. On some starters the 
brush leads are pressure 
welded in place. This means 
that you will have to cut the lead 
near the brush and solder the 
new lead to the old one (fig 1). 

If you want to solder the new 
brushes yourself you need a 
heavy soldering iron as the 
copper wires in the motor 
conduct the heat away rapidly. 
1C you do not have the right tools 
or experience to do it yourself, 
take the parts along to an auto
electrician to have it done. 

Ir you own an older type of 
car, your starter motor may 
have brush leads held by self 
tapping . screws. If so, the 

screws will be very close to the 
brush - simply undo the screw 
and slide out the brush after first 
pulling the spring aside, slide in 
the new brush and reCit the 
screw (fig 2). 

If your starter motor is not 
fitted with a removable in
spection band put you found it 

I. So/der/n, new bru.he. 

had a drum type commutator 
when you dismantled it (see 
Step 4), then you ,will have to get 
the new brushes soldered in by 

.. an auto·electrician. 
Check. the new brushes slide 

freely in and out of the holde~s. 
If not, carefully file down the 
edges. 

[ ..j L RENEW THE BEAR'NG.~ ·. · __ ~._~. _____ .: I 
I ·STEP 7 

I ,./ 

I. Drift/nil ou, the beorlnll 2. ropplnll In new beorlnll 

The bearings are alloy bushes 
push-fitted into the end plates, . 
though some starters may have 
a ball race at the Bendix end. : I To remove a bearing, support 

, the end plate over a large 
socket or piece of tube, larQer 
than the bearing itself and drift 

. lout the bearing using a piece of 
tube or a socket just fractionally 
smaller in diameter than the 
bearing (fig 1). If you are really 
conCident you could use the new 
bearing as a drift, but use a 
block of wood to protect it when 
you hit it with the hammer. Press 
or drift the new bearing in to 
position (fig 2). 1C you have a 
vice, it is best to press the 
bearing in using the small 
socket to make sure that it is 
fitted perfectly' straight and 
square. When you have fitted 
the new bearings to the end 
plates. slip them over the main 
motor shaft to make sure they 
run freely , without binding. 
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J. lI""o"'n. ,Ito elrellp wlttclt loc/u ,Ito Sond'. 'n pIC/co 

ring gear. Check also the helix 
thread for signs of damage. Do 
not worry if the sleeve itself 
feels sloppy on the thread - the 
parts are made with a lot of play. 
If all seems good then leave 
well alone. But while the motor 
is off the car It is worthwhile 

' Iooking inside to check brush 
wear and its general condition 
as described in Step 4. 

To remove the Bendix unit 
you have to compress the main 
spring or rubber block (see Tip 

- Compressing drill , or use 
G·clamps and spanners), so that 
the retaining ring can be prised 
from its groove in the armature 
shaft, and r .lOved (fig 3), The 
Bendix unit .hen simply slides 
off the shaft splines. 

Note the order of parts as you 
dismantle the Bendix unit and 
clean the components with 
petrol or paraffin. 

If any parts are worn, you will 
have to replace them. You may 
find a local spares shop sells the 

G-clamps and spanners 
IC you have a pair of large, I 

strong open·ended span
ners a G-clamp and a block 
of wood you can use them as 
a makeshift compressor, 
Use a piece of wood just 
slightly shorter than the 
overall length of the Bendix, 
Place the spanners one at 
each end of the Bendix unit 
and put the block of wood 
between the other ends of 
the spanners, Compress the 
whole assembly with a 
G-clamp, or in a vice. 
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STEP 3 (cont.) 

Compressing drill 
A vertical drill bench mount 
designed to accommodate 
popular power drills can be 
used as a spring compres' 
sor, If the drill support jaw 
will not fit the Bendix retain
ing collar as it stands, use a 
large washer or socket as 
an adapter, Pull down on the 
drill press lever to compress 
the spring and hold it under 
your armpit leaving both 
hands free to remove the 
clip from its groove. 

Bendix unit separately from the 
starter motor. They may also 
sell an inexpensive tool for com
pressing the spring, 

Reassembling the Bendix and 
refitting it to the shaft is a 
reversal of the dismantling pro· 
cedure. However, if you intend 
to overhaul the motor, do not 
refit the unit to the shaft until you 
have completed any other jobs. 
It is more convenient to replace 

. the entire unit than to substitute 
individual parts of the Bendix 
but this may depend on avail
ability, 

, --
( ') . 

C" ~' : " '· 'STEP4 ".} 
Clean the motor casing before 
you dismantle it. Use a wire 
brush or a grease solvent, like 
Gunk, to remove any loose 
surface grease and dirt. 

If a brush cover band is fitted 
loosen the clamp screw and 
remove the cover band (fig 1). 
Now look at the. brushes to see if 
they are worn '(see Step 6). If 
they need to be renewed, the 
motor needs to be dismantled as 
described below, 

If the main input terminal 
projects through the com
mutator end plate, remove the 
nut and metal or insulating 

DISMANTLE THE MOTOR 
washers - noting the order in 
which they are removed - and 
put them somewher.e safe. 

Undo the two motor through 
bolts and pull the commutator 
end plate away from the body 
(fig 2). If your motor has no 
removable Inspection band 
then it is probably fitted with a 
face·type commutator. If so, just 
pull away the end plate slightly. 
The brushes may come out of 
their holders, but do not worry 
as they will stay attached to the 
end plate by the wires (fig 3). 

If your motor has an inspec· 
tion band, remove it and pull the 

brushes from their holders -
hold them halfway out b~ 
wedging the spring against thl 
side of the brush. Now pull th! 
end plate completely awa~ 
from the armature shaft, notine 
whether any washers are fittec 
between the end plate and th! 
commutator. The brushes wil 
be left hanging on their lead: 
from either the end plate (fig 4 
ot the side of the motor casing 
depending on the design of thl 
motor, In either case it ~ 
now easy enough to check thl 
brushes and connections a: 
discussed in Step 5, 

~ ..... ~ ~~;·t.~v.::.i;':~ ! " ~:~:~> ;:- '7~:/ ' 
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OVER 40 YEARS OF MOREY'S PROTECTION" 

-Slow Oil Consumption 
-Stops Blow by 
- Raises Oil Pressure 
-Insures Against Oil Break-
down in case of sudden over
heating 

Normal lubricants thin o.ut under heavy 
loads and summer temperatures. 
MOREY'S resistance to heat allows gear 
boxes and wheel bearings to operate at 
normal temperatures even under 
the most extreme conditions, while 
Its clinging effect completely lubricates 
to smooth & quieten transmission 
performance. 

MOREY'S Will Not Sludge 
011 treated with MOREY'S does not 
run off cylinders after shut down. This 
condition eliminates dry starts, the 
number one cause of wear In an 
otherwise well maintained engine. 

. " ....... .... . 

-Increases power & M.P.G. 

-Cleans injectors, valves and 
spark plugs 

- Lubricates valves & injectors 

-Adds life to compression rings 

-Use full time for Increased 
fuel mileage 

-Use at least once a week for 
preventative maintenance 

The lubricants In MOREY'S COM
BUSTION CHAMBER CLEANER & 
LUBRICANT will not burn at combustion 
chamber temperatures, therefore 
allowing a film of 011 to stay on valves, 
Injector seats, & compression rings 
at all times. 

Ask For MOREY'S When You Have Your Rig Serviced & Add Years Of Life To 
Your Power Train 

Morey's Heavy Duty Oil Stabilizer Is a 1000;& Petroleum Product and Contains No 
Metal, Graphite, Teflon, Wax or Detergent Additives, or Chemicals; The Expertise 
Comes In The Refining 

Blends with any 011, or Grease, Synthetic or Petroleum 

Designed for use in all automobiles, trucks, and heavy-duty equipment 



A SUCCFSSFlJl. KIWI A TTACK ON 

". UPPER CYUIIDEIll .,., A.. or~ A ".". /ndepIft _ " ,he new V",,"",1c lubrlco'ion 
rr #4lft A.,.. .. _,11_. ""«1 ... ,,'eIy by N_ Z .. ,.n</e< Lex P.",. 

--- ..., .... c--._. __ _ 
ONLY H ... LF ... BRAIN Ia need 10 """ ....... 
gine _ """".-.equot combo.e6onpr ... 

.ure. in Hs Cylinderl 10 de ... Ihe goods. 10 
run smoothly. elficlenlly. wilh.- lis .-1. 
power Ind economy. But M'. no! IIIeI easy In 
lhe Ioo 'ohen o-">oI<ed W. Zone 0I1he up. 
per cyInder .... 

LooI< .1 whel '-'- willi Ihe bell 01 .,.. 
ginee pur 1008""" by Ihe -'<1'1 _""""'"'" 
icl, using Ihe bell componenlS. for. rnediun 
Iong·disblnce race like "'" ~ 500 or 
many Olllerl 01 ."""" lhel dlslance, NonneIIy 
asplraled hot,shot unHs dyno'd aI 800HP will 
be ~ aomethWIg .a 450HP at Ihe 
'ace'. conclusion. 

The upper cytinder _ .... Moine Is __ 

lhe power Is gene<lIled. and Ihe row. end 
_ the _10 11'_ M ai, Yellhellower 

.nd IncIudIrig camshaII Is II oeffino UlriaIled 
by the engine'l oil . The upper qIi>der ... _. _e H .. begins. Is "fkY"', Doeon1 

lhat make" dormod tough on the ...... Ind 
rings? Not 10 mention Ihe spark plugs and Ihe 
_ combustion .ea suffering from 'carbon 
buildup. 

Altematlveluols ike LPG and especiaIy CNG 
"'elhe driest you can imoQinO. causing untold 
we.·rates in engines' """'" .,e .. and caus· 
ing uset's 10 t • ., their ..... out with heed _ 
ropoir bills. And of courle at the _ 01 pow. 
er willi those dry oItilmatiYo h*s. And don'l 
'eel smug M you·r. using tile old stand·by. our 
e __ petrol. Because "'" orIy "UJricant" 
pell'ot hes is _ which is doing more twm in 
oilier nys. Ind 11'. 'oding out willi _ ·"ee 
pell'oI becoming more Ihe norm In mosl 0I1he 
wortd. Petrol engInos.,a ... _ering In Ihe 
upper cylinder W., Zone. 
R_. 1f you're old enough. _ Oed 

used to PItY .. extra 'ew pennies to """" a shot 
0' ReDox lQUirted In ~'~ fuel tank at ,efilllng 
..... ? Thel was maybe Ihe .tart 01 .. ewer. 
neos lhel INs W. Zone was hurting Ihe 
molorlst. h progra .. ed In modem _ 10 the 
slaoe _e more thin one U",* Cyinder 
Lubricant 001 on the _ .. 

Some Uled d.vlces which lapped I \'ICUUm 
Ino inlo the Intake main'oId. 1In1o/<>ying __ 
nom8br1nd uppe' cyInder lubes. but • Ihe 
canisler 001 emptied while the vehlde _ on 
e Iong·haullour the engine Iosl .. lis V8CU1.m. 

Thus more dornago COtJd ,.suIt \Ian the doYico 
WOO doslgned 10 8YoId. Moroy'l 01 in US ... 
hod .. excolent upper cyiindor lube derived 
"om a ,.oIIy pw ... bose. which wu _In 
Ihe fueI_. Unfor1\.nalely IIIeI ~ dIU. 
ed many 01 Its exeelonl proporllos. 

The answer was 10 Injecl Ihe kIbricMI as I 
line oproy-mlsllnlo the _. but ~ .... I 
the engIno losing hs vacuum If the lube .,.",. 
_ got emptied. By 1962. I _ Z __ 

WOO In the rlghl position allhe right lime. willi 
Ihe right ldoe 10 periecllNs ............. .......,. 
IIy W1I$ Ihe key. 

LEX PAYNE. ORIGINATOR: 
.... II-.gar Lex messed willi model ~ 
using engInos up to 5cc. along willi his friends. 
He gredueled 10 rneIdng his own qIi>der 
he_. pi.lons. end 'tven crankshells for tho 
Pille buzzers. His inleresl In models has ,. 
tnained ever sinee. 

During and jusl e"er Wortd W. " end jusla 
young tad. he 1001< hi. tum helping oul on the 
'amIy's central Southland form. willi the ....... 
Kiwi lbility in lhose clreumltances of mIjor1ng 
in improv;sation. 
Everything cerne down 10 using Ind IdIpting 
whal was aVailable. 'or spec;atisl oppIicalions. 
HI could probably have known by lhen which 
II'*M 01 molasses to mbc.with """'"-for .... • 
loin traelOr ge"""'x ... Insleld o. the ~ 
banana·skln triCk. 

His _ ........ knowfedoe otlnlernll com· 
bustlon engine. and lubflcanls would ..
him 10 think through a 'Im~ for the upper 
cyIindef W., Zone. eo many year. laler_ 
h beceme needed. 

Alter llale·seventies period 01 running I bus
Ine.s lervicing sma. enginel. Lex ."""" this 
led 10 .. essocletion with Moroy', oil pr_. 
And lhen wilh lheir upper cylinder kAle the die 
WIS lei for Ihe idee lo.use Ihe rlghl product. 

loft: 
A ucl,I."d', L,. P.r-, 
orl6fn.,o, of lit, V UIlU'tI. 

npill.". drrla ... lIIelt 
• 1I0tfllS • ",u/.,rd IUptlly 
01 up~' ,ylJntlr, I.", 
dil"PCtly Inlo .n r"liM'1 
Inl.ltr dnpltr A wid, 
"AriAn" In "ACIllIllm,. AttJ 
wltlclt ,IIIAnI. A,.'n,' ",,,,,, " 
dAwuI' I,om 10 .. 01 
".'"lIIm, A Irn"hy ( 
bult,round 01 'r~rlrMr • 
In ''''All rn,/n" And 
lubric.n,s rn.blrd Itlm 10 
d.vlu ,ltr Idr.; And pnfKI 
It in • pr.ctic.1 .... y. 
RI.h,. 
1M b.JJ, "rJI'J .NI 
luttC'Ilon. 01 Lrr', ,,,.,,... 

IS he WI. in Ihe 'Ighl position ellhe righilime. 
His own prototype 'ore-runne, 0' the Vie. 

malic deviCe golle.led on his ' 79 Falcon wllh 
I 250ci six engine. end Ih. resull. were 
slartling enough for Morey'. Oil In US ... 10 081 
Inler.sted. 

lex patented his device, or more correcHV 
the section which conl'oIs tho lube· 'eed and 
guards agalnsl vacwm Iosl . and In.lanlly he 
had I _ ·wide nelworl< II hi. lIngertips 
through Moroy·. Oil di.lrlbullon conleels. 

Thai was oory 1965. when hundr_ 0' VIC' 
""'liC unlls were .emI·hand·mado Ind &lipped 
oul quiolly through Morey'. Oil agenl. In New 
Zealand. By mid-' 965 elargo "'ucklend CNG 
.tation using two 302 Ford engines fon CNGI 
lor PlJfT1)ing Ihe main 'eseYQir 15 hours per dey 
locked on 10 Lex's device. equipped bolh en· 
gines wt\IItho .yslem. Ind wilhin a couple of 
monlhs lhey'd recuped TO percenl o. Iheir 
draslic heed·work ,epair costslnd downllme. I 

Many loIowed, "om IncividuIn to prlval. and 
local body aulhorm ••• and whl'e some ve.led : 
interests weren't interested which ls bec:om. I 

Ing more commonplace the.e dlys. an emaz· 
Ing emounI 0' Inlere.1 was generaled in e shorl 
lime. eccompanied by personel end dyno. 
lesled ICcIeim. Half·wey Ihrough this quiel but 
e"eclive program NZ HOT ROO magazine be· 
came imIoIved . 

One o. the ""'08zlne· •• ponsor. 'or II. 
Projecl T track 'oadsler 'leaked lhe news he 
had one 0' those devices on his LPG powered 
V6 ulility. which 'en I gambil 0' city work Ind 
langdislance booting . ... very preclical man who 
onaIysos 0YeryIhing cauflousIy. he is. and _ 

he began raving w. decided the producl was 
worth ell1lluatlon. 

lex Payne made sens • . We pwchlsed si. 
units. of whicl". tNe. went on OU" own cars and 
Ihree on the privale vehiclel belonging 10 Ihe 
crew for Projecl T. Ou- ......... Iions were on Ihe 
besls of general observalion 0' engines' chorec. 
le,isUcs. but they slit have their melnlng'uI 
place ornongSl "'" dyno-I.s' ,eports. so ","y',. 
mentioned in Ihe 1a.1 seclion o. Ihls artielo . 

.... we 00 10 pre.s in lale '65 'or Ihil Janu· 

lI!I"f;r ~..v.b~ I.uKl!. 
, J!eI> $~Y-""S ~ jt;INI!!~ ''''7''1'''~ 

~n 

ory Issue 0' NZ HOT ROO. Lex Poyno'l Vec. 
malic device Is now being menuleclured "om 
hlgh-Iech "",leriaI. on plastic injection dies. as. 
suring MY do'ecl' Ire down 10 31n -r th0u
sand and lhose .,e delecled by I .. ting. 

VlcmoliC unilS .,ellso being tv_led willi 
luccessln Au.tralla , U.S ..... Canedo. Norway. 
Sweden. Holland. W.II Germany. Denmark. 
Singapore and Malasls. 

VACMATIC'S BENEFITS: 
The bold claims are lhal "'" Vacmatic dispenser 
with Morey's lubtleanl Wit incl .... power, 
economy. performance, plu. promote 
smoolher 'UMlng wilh loss corbon buildup and 
less spark knock. Tha claiml Ire valid. becaUse 
III those spheres 01 an engine's 'unnino .,. 
inler·dependenl on eech olher to varyi'ng 
degrees., 

Menlion weI made el beginning 0' this artI. 
ele lhal en engine need. ne., equal combus. 
tion pressures in a. ils cyiinderl 10 deliver lhe 
good • . Consider whal one "lazy': cyiinder will 
do 10 the other •. _. ns tack of pefIormanca 
Is "om ring •. vllvesl)Ol leallng e"lcIenlly . . . 
Ihe olher "good" cyliders will be retarded by 
lhe .lack one'S unequal pressure. during Ihe 
4·stroke cycl •. and lhe resullanl non-rhythmic 
,iring pulse. are hurling Ihe engine', .fficien. 
cy. additional lothe lazy cyllnde, 's ShOrt . 
comings. 

II you had SIngle cerburelorl _Intake ,un. 
nors 'or eech lnIel port. end lhe carburetor I 
weren'l equally ""'Iched or tuned. you'd need 
a belance lube Unking .. lhe runnerl to equa. 
Ise mixtures. That's whalthe Vacmatic dovIce 
does. h both lubricales end prOlects en upper 
cyiinder'l war zone c:omponent. and ~el 
lhe combustion pr .. sures. Lera run through 
each section: 

.NCRE ... SED POWER: Thil mainly results from 
balancing Ihe Combustion pressLWes thus 
Pfovidino more smoothness, vi. comptession 
ring sealing and valv. , .... no. as well as 
promoting e mor. Cample" burn 01 the fuel for 
mora ruet efficiency. 
STOPPING SP ... RK KNOCK:'" cleaner engine 
with less carbon buildup, an4 with beHar Ind 
mot. balanced combustion and preasLWe • • 
evoid. knock. Functioning more elflclonlly with 
beller selling elc ai, 0 help. thI • . 
SMOOTHER RUNNINIl: More equaIIy-.cod 
end kJbriceledJhaled upper cyindor .eas pro. 
vide thI • . "'nother by·producllnd a poinler 10 
thI • • is thel nearly .. enginoo equipped willi Ihe 
Iubriconl doVice gain __ RPM'. llleIe 

end Ihu. I"'-ide spaed. end mlxlure. can be , .. , ... 
LESS CARBON BUILDUP: Slopping carbon 
buildup. end es~1Iy its re'onretIon. Ia 
chareelertstic 01 the lubricant. This inler.,elales 
wilh .1 other secOOns, as beino cleaner me
enl more e'flcienl. and 0' course carbon buiI. 
dup retains heet. Without" an Moine runs c0ol
er . An Importanl quole from lhe manuflClurer 
Is thel the syslem wIII "keep now engines clean 
end cieen up Old engin ..... Test. have proved 
Ihelll wi •. Indoed. remove corbon deposita in 
In older enQine, 
BETTER ECONOMY I PERFORMANCE: 
These nalurally result from I combination 0' I. 
tho 'anner Iltribulel. The _ ral.oIlCC_' 
Ilion a. be'orehand (_ lhe engine w.. . 
"dry"l can be eecompllshed wilh le .. throl11 '\ 
Ind manuolly changing up Ihrough Ihe g... ) 
• .,.., 1110 .. engine rev·l. Automallc. ' mI,. 
sian vehicles wilh Ithrollle klck·_ igu. 
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lale changel wi. llso change up oears alloSI 
Ihrottle. earfier. 

TESTS RESULTS: 
We equipped the 'oIIowing cor. willi VICmol. 
ic: Two HO Holden, wilh 202 engine. re ••• 
sembled 6 .000 m~el prevtously. 350 Camaro 
with heeds needing a vaIv. job. 318 Vafianl au. 
lomatic In lop condition, 4 cylinder Delsun run. 
ning _ el 120.000 m~es . HX Holden 202 
on 80,000 miles. AI these were on pel,,,, , 

The tesl began nea' mid·winter Ind al cars 
Imm«Ietefy showed advantages In cokt morn. 
Ing start • . They fired quicker with le.1 0< no 
!!hoke, ided smoother, 'Idng wee _led. 
and wilh no worm·up lime they COtJd be driven 
0" willi no choke. 
"'_·uP.,eas they seemed toheve inherit· 

ed onother cyfinder. The Holdens only Med. 
ed 2nd g • ., 'or .Iartl. unless uphil . Sleep 
drivewoys which needed III gear before. could 
now be lek.n in 2nd. In luburban driving lha 
Oat5LW1 could be driven one 08. OIl on corn. 
ers Ind intersections. and was one gear up on 
hilly lerrain pulling e treU.,ed 'unebout. 

Fer 0Iltn roed ccmmutIng, the VB Vailn hod 
the mosl canislenl daily route and " was in besl 
condition 0' Ihe vehiCles. II showed I I 0 
pereenl·pIus Improvemenlln economy wilh • 
high 0' 13 percenl. saving Ihe 'owne, ' S5 per 
week. Second most conSistent route wa, for 
one of lhe ·HoIden. _ il everaged e 7 per. 
cenl gain_ The Camaro', shebby Idle Improved 
Imrnonsofy. es did lhe ide Speed. and oenorel 
,oed performance Improved I 5 percent. 

Once in._. Ihe orIy cosl 01 aervtc;ng Ihe 
vacmetic Is Moroy', upper qIi>der lube pecks. 
Di.counting lha obvious perlormance benefilS 
and -..,., 0' heed weer and worII. Ihe cosI 
0' the lube weI 0""1 many IImoa by the sav. 
Ing in fuel . Rising "om 20mpg 10 22'"1>9 may 
nol seem so signillcanl. but thel'l 10 _cenl 
Ind over each month il amounts 101 very con. 
siderable saving. 

Tltr li'" phOlo ·publl,lt.d 01 Ihr V.,m.'/c 
LIII6d'~Ilo" S",'rm COmpOMftl1 .nd PACIt.,. 
In,; MOwn In " 1"dllsI"," ('"olumn 01 HZ HOT 
ROD No .. rmbrr -.S iuu.. Th~ "'~I ".CIII ' 

"""'AplO.", unil I. ArrowH _~, bouOfJf.rI,ltt. 

SIGNED COMPARISON REPORTS: 
1973 Rover 3 .5 V8 auto. 55.000 miles. on 
CNG. _. lilting _ III., 

Engine IcIe ~ In Perl< 525rpm II 7 5<pm 
Engine IcIe ~ in Drive 425rpm 1125rpm 
~ed V. ·mIIe NIciImb 45rrcJh 65rrcJh 

(72.4k1>hIlM.5k1>hl 
F .. _ '""08 on CNG I 28.8km 144.,""" 

1973 280E twin OHC fueI.ri ~. on 
Petrot. _a -.. -. aft .. 
Jrd gear _. begor1 aI 12~ gone 

Jrd gear ".,.,..." ~ 14~ I e<lI<I)h 
Ide vaaun f_, 15.0 15.25 
0Iher ~: _ cold __ • more 

torque. cooler weier I...." 

DVNO TEST REPORTS: 
HoIdon 1·\On UIIIty whh 350 Chev. TIIbo 400. ."""- on reb<;ill ~ 18.253 _ . .... 
by FmIono MorIno Lid. NoPtr. 
H.P. output on CHO: 

1 ~j 
:r:U'l 

.lii 
~ .. 
u U ,Jill 

3Cimph 
40mph 

S<lrr9> 

68 
62 
96 

75 10.21 75 11 .76 
69 11.54 83 13.41 

104 S. f 2 loe 10.20 
__ 11.32 __ 1179 

Fuel range on lui ..... ~ by 12% 

CIwysIer Alpine GlS. 103,000 miles. on pelJoI. 
lesl by F.....,. MorIno Lid. Naoior , Belere and 
a~., adding Morey', hMvy ciJIy oil s_ 10 
engine and fitting Vacmetic unit. 2501<m run 
between I .... : beforl Ih .. 
HydroCorbons ~ 1600 600 
Ca.1lon Monoxide perCenIIIQI 5.5 ,55 
Ellheusl taI·pipe cob.r black g:ey 
Idle chorac1erislics roua> ImOOItl 
H.1'. 1nO'_ 4 .8 percenl. 
Fuel economy increase """,ox 15 '*'*". 
0Iher observallona: R«U:ed IoI>I>eI noise. 
.lIheusl smoke II high rOV'1 _Iod. IcIe oil 
1" ....... raised "om low to normal . ...... 
llIr1ing . ..... """" puling ___ ~om 1cIe. 
valvo gOOe oil seopege reQ.cod dromatc:.ly 

Mit_ L300 I eoo _. on CNG. 1101 by 

CNG _tiona (~I. 200km run 
between I .... belorl and _ lilting VocmatIc 

_ de\Oce: 

IcIo ~ in R.P. M. 
Cortlon Monoxide % II Ide 
H. P. at 60kph f5Cimph 4thl 
To<que .. 60kph in 4th 
Cortlon .Monoxide % 80kph 

beforl III .. 
750 760 
.05 nI 
44 45 

2601\i1) 2951t1t> 
f.I .S 

lncaI body IlJIhcrIIy dyno l1li on Mozda 81 eoo. 
d4/·1uoI oyst .... H. P . IIgono Ihown beIot. and 
- ~ VIICJnIIc _ . ptJI perconIoge loss 
01 H. P. -. switched tom petrel 10 CNG . 
Top ,,", ... eng 
Gear Petrot·H. P. Cng-H.P, H P % loss 
Speed befor.,lI .. ~ _.,It .. 
40kQh 1625 13 15 277 166 
50 2431 .922 206 63 
60 JO 35 26 29 13 J 3 3 
70 35 36 31 3. 11 4 2." 
60 41 45 37 43 9 7 4." 
90 4352 4147 46 ' .3. 
100 45 55 41 4' 68 • .• • 

Nole F~... on bold '"" ondIcIIe ""'I "om 70kph ..,..ards. lhe ___ more 

hors_ on CNG ...... 1ne VICmIioC -':0 
fifted. than what II did on petrol 1"1 stander" 
conctbon -.. Vacmo1oc cy J--
eMf.ft. Y-"t .... _ ...... lt4, 
0.".4211,--':'.,_ ........ 
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'technical detaill 
AUSTIN KIMBERLEY 

MAKE • ••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••. AUSTIN 
MODEL • •••••••••••••••• • ••••••••• IU_ERLEY 
8OOYTVPE •• • •••••••••••• .• •••••• • ••• •• _ 
PRiCE • • ••••• ••••••••• • •••••• •••••••••• 131" 
OI'TIONS •••••••••• •••••• • ••••• R_ ~..,....,_ 
COLOR .•• • •• • ••• ••• • •••••••••• ••• •••••• _ 
MILEAGE START ••••••• • ••••••••••• •• ••••• '711 
MILEAGE FINISH •••••••••••••••• • ••••••• . • 7142 
WEIGHT ••••••• • •••••••••••• •••• 2113.111111 kll 
'UEL C~TIONI 
0_.11 . . ...•••• •• ••.•••. , •••.... 17.1kpll70mpg 
C,u;,;ng . . ... . . .• •• •• . ••.•••. • 17 .8~.8 kllll 22·25 mpg 
TEST CONDITIONS: . 
W ... h •. ••..•• ••• • • •••••••••••• •. ....... Fine 
Surtee •.. ••••• ' • ••••••••••• • ••• c .......... O' .. Sl'~ 
Lo.d • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1WWO pef"1OOI 

:P~EDciMETilliRROIiI· • ~ ....... .. . . ....... . 5<0", 

I neIC.lod mph ' 30 40 50 60 70 60 
A<lull mph 30 40 50 lie lie 78 

PERFORMANCE 
P;"on _ .1 m .. blip .• • ••••• • Ili7.& mI ..... , 21133 II/min 
Top III' mph pi< 1000 rpm .•••••.••.•••••••• ••. 16.' 
E""no 'pm .1 m .. 1(IHd • •••• •• ' .•• .•• •••••• • • • • 6650 
Lbo lI_nl pi< or- blip '-<'10_"," . ••.•....... 211.8 
MAXIMUM sPEEDS: 
F ........ n •.• • •• ••• •• •••••••• •••• 11&2 ""'"85 mph 
A .. ,. o' .11 ..... . ... ... . .. ... .... .. 1161 kphl 94 mph _I .. indicolion. 1_ run .•.• • • ••• 1160 "",,'88 mph 
IN GEARS: 
hi . • . . . • . . . • . • . • • • • • .. . 35 mph 166 kphll7000 rpml 
2nd .... • ..•.. ..•••.•.•.. 53 mph 185kphIl6550 rpml 
3nI . . . .••. • • . •• • ••• • •• •• 78 mph 11211 """"6450 rpml 4'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ".8& mph II &2 """"6650 rpml 
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TOI'SPUD .... 14_ 

ACCn.£AATION THAClUGH 
GUll' WITH CMAHGI 

~H'T. 

- 10 ~ ~ H 10 H ~ 

.eL.APSeO TIME IN SECONDS 
76 wHEELS. _c ... 1873 

( 

ACCELERATION 1"" ...... --': 
0-30 mph ... . ......... ... .. ............ .. 4.2_ 
0..0 mph •••••.••••••• •• ••• ••••• •. •••• •. &.8_ 
~mph . •••••• •••..•• • •••• •••• • •••• • • 10.2_ 
~mph .•••. .• ••••.. •• ••••••••••• ••• • 15.&_ 
()'70mph •••••••.••••. • •••••••••.• • ••• • 21.3_ 
().60 mph • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • 30.4_ 

2nd_ 3nI_ 4"'_ 
2004C)mph ...... .. . 4.7_ 1.7_ 11.8_ 
:»liOmph ........ . . 6.4_ 1.11_ 11.8_ 
~mph ....... .. 7.B_ 10.2_ 
5I).70mph .•..•.. .. '.&_ 11.4_ 
5Q.8Omph .. . ..... . 14.3_ 
ITANDING OUARTER MILE: 
Flit ... run ..•. .••• ••• ••••• • •• ••• •• • •••• 19.6 lie 
A_.lllrul\I ... . .......... ...... . ........ 7_ 
BRAKING: 
From 60 mph.oO . • •• . • • ••• • ••• , • • • • .••••• • 3.1_ 

SPECIFICATIONS 
ENGINE: 
Cylin ..... ......... . .......... .. . . xln Ilno._ 
..... end "rok. . •• .• • •• 71.24 mm 13.00 1n.1 x 81.28 13.2111n.1 
Cubic -nY . •• •. • ••• • • , • •• • •• .2227 .. 1131.11 cu In~ c-_ ,.110 ..... •...• .. . •.•......••. I .' to , 
V_ ... .....•..•. • . ••..• . . .. • .. . •. •... _ 
CIotIu,.nor ... ... ............. .. .. .. . .. ...... SU 
, .... pump ••• • ••••••••••••••••••••• • • - ......... 
Oil 'iller •. ••• • ••••••• • •••••• •••••••••. .fullllolN 
P_, •• rpm • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1112 blip 01 5500 """ 
Torque II rpm . ••••••••••• l1&kllmlll1lb1h., 3500""" 
TRANSMISSION: 
T_ ... . .. .... .... .. . .. ... . . .. .......... . . lIsyncll<o 
Clulch ... .. ........ ....... . . ....... oineIo dry p .. .. 
G .. leYer klc.ltion • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• • •• . lloor 
IIATlOS: . 

1 •• • . ••• . ••• 

~ . :J'~:: : :: ' : : 
4111 ........ .. 
FinoId,i .... 187:1 

tIM<box 
1318 
2.063 
1.388 
1.00 

CHASSIS AND RUNNING GEAR: 

_.w 
13.783 
8.627 
5._ 

• 4.117 

mphpor 
1000 rpm 
1.0 
1.1 

12.1 
11.11 

Corwtruction . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • unltatv 
Su.,ension lront . • • . indIpIndInt .. , ....... rubber cone Jpringl 
Su1penJion,.., •• . ,indiperMMnt .,am,.. anna. rubbet COM ..,i,... 
$hock oboorI>on • ••• .• •• •• inI_ Hrdr_IYI'1m 
Stee'i .... type ••••••..•.. .. .••• ••••• • ,1Ctl end pinion 
Turns 1'0 I .....• • •.. ••. . ..•••.••• •.....• .. 3.8 
Tum;ng eNclo . .• . .... . .•.. . .• •. ... ».5" 112.37 ml 
8,akes type • • .•••••.••. . • •• •••• dllCl f,ont. drurnl Rar 
Oimo"' ..... .. .... 10.61268.7 mml diKI." In. 1221.& mml drumo 
DIMENSIONS: 
W .... .,.. . •• • .••.•••••• •• ••• • •• 108.1 In. 12147 mml 
T,ec::k hone ••• •• •••••. • ••• • • ••• •• 68.5 "'. 11440 mml 
T'ock , • ., .•.••.•.•.. • •• . .. . •• ••• 55.6 In. 11410 mml 
L.nglh .•.••••.•••••• ••• ••••• • 174.5 In. 14434 mml 
Wldlh .•••••.••• •• •••• ••• •• •••• 55.6 In. 11690 mml 
H.igltl . • . • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • •• •••• 67.2 in. 11464 mml 
~~-:'~k _;IY r,.' ••••• •• •••••• •• • 10.2 111146.6 ~Ir'" 

S; ••. ••••••••••••••• • ••• 695-141155·14 rodi ... ';110011 
" .... ro • .............• 28FmR poi 1I .117Fll .55klllcmZl 
M.e on tell Qr ., . . . . . . . . . . . . • • ••••••••.• Durdop 
GROUND CLEARANCE: 
RegiI'''od • . ~ • . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . • • • • 02 In. 1168 mml 

" . : ~ ~r~ ( .~. ~~ ,,~r'~ :::~ fJ::'~.:~~.~ . 

( 

AUSTIN'S ENIGMA C-1i_I, __ 41 little between them for the Kimberley - on rad,," - can liva 
• ver), lood account of it.aeU from point to point. 

It leg round cornen &I tbouch on the proverbial nila. wilh 
Actually tha diatance belween the front Mat backre.t and a minimum of drama providina the turns are not 10 tilhl as to 

N&I' se.t cushioD ia virtually identical, but the Kimberley '. rear need a lol of steerinl lock to be wound on. In tbat nent tM 
cu.t-ion i.a 20 inches deep wbereu the Holden's iI only 11. driver baa to work fairly acthrely. shu.cmnl the awkward whHl 

The .ata tb.lIlMlv.. are pobably thl bell on any round 'u required. "" 
Auaualian aedan. The N', bencb is limply sumptuou., CORiiderable understeer occur, when cornerinc bard. but il 
com~r.bll to .ny - reprdl.1I of price. The n', new r~clinil\f :~ .. ~4tl..a, pronuunc~ or irrevocably Itubburn u on lhe, MY. 
rront buck.1I (.land.rd .quipm.nt) ar. allO oxcell.nt .nd "· HQ Holdon. Thou~h &h. Kimberley'. r,ont·end .I •• y. rHIs. 
pro.id. firat duo oomrort ~d support alik.. Th. he.d .nd iJ, predominantly hea.y ill und.,.I •• r can be .djUlI.d 10 
Nallaint. ann'l up to the Mm •• tand.rd .. ThIY',. a rair lOme .stent wit.h the throttlei ... ina off on the pedal to tuck 
diltance back from lhe occupant's head and, If r.iaed to luit the nOle deeper mto the corner. 
laU people, in •• ilably oIip down 10 ned le •• 1 when travellin, The ov.rall hiKh c.lib,., or the handlin •• matched by Ibe 
roullh ro.da. 'x ... lI.nt .tandard or roodholdin. - apitt wilb Iloo 

Sa ..... tru. 01 Iloo ,.,lIrainla on Iloo T ...... n·. rront b.nch qualification lhat radial ply Iyr .. 0 .. lilted. Tbo handline and 
whlcb ia alao .... comrewlabl. M.I du.lo a hard rid ••• crou roodholdinll a,. nol ne .. ly 10 com ... l.nl wh." lbe car. shod 
tho lop or the bedr .. l. . with cr.,..ply lyra. II lb." become. diac:.rnibly leu pr.a1O 

Riai ... rrom Iloo Ooor bol ... en &he Kimb.rl.y·. bud.1I i. a and predictable. whil. ill reel end lb. limill or adhesion aro 
... dded ped •• 111 whicb _ u an .,aue.l. II' ........ rew Ibot apprec,ably lowered. 
p .... _ bul tenda to obo&rtact Iloo .oar .. , .. in HCODd and Thouch III.r.aclory .i&h cr_pll... lbe ride. too ia 
rour&h .hll. alao .... kin. It diClieuit to find tb. 100M inn.r .nhanced by r.di.... Under moot cond't' ..... tbe Kimberl.y 
...... or Ih .... t bella. _ .... a mtlch belter rid. IIoon ill con •• ntion.lly .. prune 

. ThouCh .~ .. at·loopeda" .. lalionahlp Ia n .... th ...... rol rlnla. Th. old . catch·cry about Ooaline·on.!'uid ... lIy rinp 
dnvinl po&lllon ia not. Th. II .... nat aleerinl wheel doem'l true Yo lt h lhe bl, Au,,,". · • 
find much l.vor outside lbe ranks of ea-Mini ownen. It i.a . The .uipension baa ahortcomin .. in two .re .... Should lhe 
uncomrorllbly IrIIck·lik. IA Ii •• , pooition ond errort required. rront and rear whu" oimultanooual, .nd heavily strike lor •• 
You bay. 10 .... ~our ....... ,d.ra almoot u much .. yo ..... rrna bumps or deop pol,"" ..... a .harp oboc:k .lOnl ""oullII Ih. c., 
and mu.t shurn. ,I rouDd IA short bite. rather than tum it in because or conO,cIIOft betw •• n th. .UI ......... n .t Ih. 
amoolh .we.... . rapecliv ........ Bolh ... 11 or .h .... a .. punched upwarda. and 

Actually. Ihe Kimberley'. turnin. circle lurnslock 10 lock ' the body wilh them. . 
.nd ateeri.. elrod are on I .par with thOd of riv.i Con'.,.lly, ''''pttnaion reaction IUI,erat. lb. noH-ciiv. 
con .. ntional lis·eylinde ........... but the wh .. 1 dl.mo~r and durin. hard br.kin.. AI tb. Iront ...... di." d •• 10 •• i.ht 
...... moke it ... m .ven 1_ direct. " .... r.r. 10 &he Ouid . • ,.tem .pUlb .. &h. tail up in dire.t 

Th. duh ... nel r ..... ins u OIl &he M.rk I edition _ a proportion. . . 
functional but iII·_tcbod ............ nt or rou..... r.clln.l.. At tbe olh.r elitr ......... ry heavy lood in &h •• uperbly 
.nd aqu.,.. • capamUl bool will ... ",. &h. ",illo droop .nd tha ...,.. to un. 

w. &hou.~t a ventilation probl.m ","y have bo.n ...... Ii.. ·N ........ iv •• part •.. th8 brok .. ., ••• ry ~ood indeed..on ... Ied 
to the lat Kimberl.y - plenty ol.ir rrom Iloo driver·.outl.t .urr.... - pulhn. the cu up .tr ... ht .nd "" •. Th. 
and only a trick I. from lhe puMa..,.'a. Howev." • Tuman w. praaure·limitinl val .. for the rear hydraulic citcuil dOft iLl 
eIro •• later alao dl.play.d Il00 ... _ dia .. rity. &hin,1I It should and pr_nll .. .,·.heollock ... p oJuri ... bard 

Quality or tho car",11 and oth.r trim materia .. hu been .to ..... n .hen tber .... no .. ., _n .. n or lu ...... But 
furth.r improved o .. r &h. pre.ioUl 'model and it ia dim ... lt to Ih •• yotem ia I ... than idoal on ..... , rooda ror tho Iront 
raull the Interior'. til and Oniah. E .... 10 tb. c.bin·. br.k .. ar. lhen .u .... ptib .. 10 Iockin • . 
IUl!,iahinp and appoinlments &till haVI • bilty .ppearance On louah roacl& in pner.' and awraCI dirt rou&.el i. 
whlcb lack. lbe .tyle, intacraliOil and, win. profeaionaliam of particular, th. Kimber'" ''''palla i&l conventional riva" ror 
Ita Detroit .... ri.ed competilor.. comrort .nd ride. II allo _rna quiele< in Ih. body .nd - on 

The biOI in the fronl doon are a welcome carry-over trolft radi." - lhe IUlJ)enlton ia ina.adible .I.c'"pt wben workiftl ftfJ 
Iloo M.rk I. Same can't bo lIid ror th ........ nolchy lIeanhirt. hard ov.r brok.n .urr ...... . 
lA ... troyol mouur ••• !moot nine i ....... at th. knob bet ••• n Lad or wind ond me.hanlcal noi .... onduciYO 10 Iloo 
tho plane. or f'Zlt and third to IIcond .nd rourtb. Tbo knob'. errortl ... briak cruiain •• peeda or whl<-h Ih. Klmberl.y • 
lock·nut • irrillt!n •• ben shimn. inlo r ... ne. . ca ... bl. of 'Ullainln ... Ion. u you iike. but •• round a 

• Performanci II a queationabl. factor wit.h the Tuman .nd peraialent frinla frum the handbr.kl lever wlar_me. 
Kamberl.y ~Ule the~: ..... minilly quite . a lot or • .,iation It ... wilh mix.d r .. lin" Ihat we completed our te.t 01 
belween InI1ReL . w. In~t .. l1y ~roy. ~ Kimberley II winch th. Kimberley n. By anra ..... ndarda it. '. an I.cellenl ear -
boated a "ally m.p .nd Impre'!lve enl"M. U~lorlunately, WI even an out.atandinl one - in many of lhl way. that count. Il 
.er. unable ~ check t~t particulor car ap, ... t the w.tch.. bOllia. rull .... ,., or practical ... r .. ible rOltur. end end.uine 
du~ to confhc~lnl de.dh..... aDd had to .. nl. rOC' .DOther charederilti". And tMrl .... &eyeral ., ... in which it daarty 
wh,ch r.Il ........ Iy. .had •• th. oppooitiOll. 

Tbo performance c~'" .onrir .... d it WII no fireball. And y.t .. . 
lAyland hu ".en lhe Kimberley II lhe lime "nlll.·carb enKin. r;:======::::;::===========;::;~::; 
at the Tuman. meaniDC it Jives .way 13 bhp and two Ib/lt ~ .~ 1;1"'" WI." 'i:J .... III, 100II1 

torqUI o~er the Mk I. TIM ,inll .. c.rb encine hal been adopt~d . b-~' · = ~o.:.~ 
by the Kimberley nol 10 much for economic re.lon., Leyland .~ _ ~ . 

"YO., ~ 10 r.due ... nielAl/tunin. requi,.men" .nd improve ~.' . ~ . '.40 Oox,b,hty. . .. v. 
WhUI .cceplin, that oat c:arburlttor ia eaailr to maintain . . ,1 . _ • ~" 

than lWo, t~l . performance lieur .. don't .ubataDti.&. the ,. '~"'"' '' . If\~ , 
Jmpro.ed·Oox,b,hty . claim. Compar.d Ie. Ih. twin-carb .' '- . . '4~ 
Klmberl.y we te.t.d in F.bruary 1971. th. "tell edilion ia . ' . 
quicker ~o 40 mph from "it. but !Iowpr ~verywhe!e else - fWt ~Iu .. _ ............ wi. .... • 
.~terallnl lbroulh lhe, I,an and In theon. There ., 0.2 leC ............... ~c. f, •• lOCHl., • Itll , 
difference over tM standln. quarter mi1~ . AN. Ipw.. G,_ ",..t. wi" ._ ..... "II. 1'1 

. Admittedly the Ii,urea, on paper, ter.d to be unfair to lhe ::,...,,,, -: .. :r: ..... =~ ... ~ ~"'41':'= 
Kimberley when compared to the C'!::.Ii.:k.r time. achieved over ....... totH" '.c'-Y. Thew _ •• , ....... ,W·, .... Wtt ..... 

the equivalent accelention bracke" .. by the more powe,ful =-:.":..::,,!:~:~ ~.!:..~ .. =:.:.!. .. : .. -:-~:-!::;7:u!!s~ .... ...= 
HOI.den, ~alcon and V.liant madel.. In pr.ctice, under '''''' "'-L f"- .. ,ie .. _ ito f., ............ Sus .., .. s.w-
ordinary lIve and take cruisic, c.>ndition., there would be r.~J ::, ... ~ '~,.:., -::. !.~f l:~:" ..:: .. ~::: :-= .:: 

40 ... SU,), 
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KIMBERLEY II 
.... ~ ... .. 

A better car than its predecessor, the Kimberley" has a lot going for it-including excellent 
space, comfort ride, handling and an essentially practical nature. 

But, as the sales figures show, it still lacks the one thing that spells success-popularity. 
~"' lOa, • UI/k ,'r/, "'11/1 • "k. IItlk curl, 
Rlrrh' ;" 'h~ ,"Iddl~ 01 h~r 10",MtJd, 
A ltd .. h~" ,h. _, ,ood ,h. ..... "'Y, 

"'Y ,ood, 
8uI wh." 1M _, bod lit. _, horrid. 

IT WAS WHILE ... _r. colleeUn, our 
thou,hll .bOUI tho AUiUn Klmb.rl., II 
lhal Ih. old n ........ ' rhyme came 10 
mind. 

Reeolledlo" or the II.... ... 
prompted b,. our relliution that in 
"'-ny .~u the Kimberle, is. remark. 
• bly ,ODd ..... hi.h ".orly equ.", Ir 
not l .. cIa, ill <I .. , .ompetiton. 

Tlkin, ,lock or the Kimborl.y', 
INny COmmendable 'eaturea. it'. nay 
."ouch to decide the ear dean" better 
th,n Ih. Iok.n 'u ..... It hu •• hi.ved. 
Thor ... I IInribl. n .. t Impreuion that 
the Kimberley mu,t be lenenll, under. 
.. t.d by, Ind lhould be more popul .. 
With, the motorln, publl.. . 

Unfortunately, cloter appraiul r .. 

I, ) 

o 

# 

-.. that the Klmb.rl.y t .. ", dill,.. 
poinUncty In mony deporlmenll. Des. 
pilo ill _, the AUltin lurr ... Iollin. 
probl.... .Itd hlndla.,. Ind th ... 
colledively h.lp l«<>unt ror ill .... k -.... 

M.b no mllllk. - the Kimberl., I, 
..", .0Dd wh.r. It', '0Dd. Troubl. ;, 
that there IN alao Ire.. where it', 
markedl, poor Ind unobl. 10 mtt.h ill 
rI ..... 

It', probebl, true thlt the Kim
berl.y/Tuman mod ... , Ind the 1800 
b.ro," th.m. .ot orr on th. "'on, root 
b, reaturin. front·wheel-drin instead ot 
the connntionlJ Iront~nrine/rear-drive 
Ioyout common 10 .11 the bit oellin. 
r.mily·,i ...... In thll .ountry. Th. P76 
is intended to Cure tb.t problem. 

Fw drin h.. lOme di.tincl ad. 
..ntl.el OYer the connntionlJ Irrlnle. 
ment 10 lu .. eCncient UN oC .".ce i. 
~n .. med. It orr... • vlrtulny n,t 
nOar. Cor eSlmple, Ind the transverse 
powerpflnt fntrud.. on'y minimally 

into the nbin. ThUi tM interior it 
relltiyely lpacioUi. 

The extrl room ian 't In iIIulion . We 
ran I upe melau,.. OYer the "a" or the 
Kimb.rl.y .nd In HQ Hold.n. Th. 
ft'olden hal UYe',.' inches: mor" shoulder 
width. 

But the AutUn oCeen In fxtra Inch 
oe eront seat aetroom and a rull three 
In.h .. more ..... oom in beck. 

(Continu~d on POIt 77) 

A bow, ~/': Fro~' 01 Mo,. II diff ... 
lrom p~u;o", modtl only in hovin, tI 
bod" at th, centre of the pill,. 

A boo., lop: R .. , 01 Morlr /I i, 
;dt"tir~d by III, tlPPf'Opria(e bod~, 
molt bltlc" toil panrl and n,w b'''"per 
wilh futl ·widlll rubber ;n.,,.t. 

A boor: Typ;col of tile car a. a "'holt . 
th, inatlUme"t pan" - IhoUI" 
functional and not unallracliue - ,," '1 
01 pro!,a;onolly .tyli." .. (halt o( it. 
INlmit ·derived co'"~lito". Brown 
/HI/Hr ue,.,u, ~n~. 
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Together with Rick Hopkins, Ken Lyle has proposed our club stage an inaugural rally from 
Perth to Sydney cOinciding with departure of the 1993 London/Sydney Marathon cars. There 
might even be a landcrab ortwo! Ken felt this would be a great opportunity for all our members 
and would do much to promote the landcrab and gain much-needed pUblicity. Since the rally 
is in competition stages, there should be no problem with departures and arrivals as bulk 
accommodati'on could be arranged. Our departure could be close to the rally start in order to 
maximise media coverage. Ken visualises over a hundred landcrabs in a line and says IT IS 
POSSIBLE. Wouldn't the media love that? . 

Although it seems unlikely that our sister club will be running a landcrab in this event, further 
. details of the 1993 London to Sydney Marathon arein.duded with this newsletter. 

The following excerpt (by David McGonigal) is taken from 'Click Go the Years' in the 27 April 
issue of Good Weekend; the Sydney Morning Herald magazine. The article reminisces 
about Australia's vanishing cultural icons as seen through the eyes of 8 different writers. 

Screens Idle 

Unlike the suspiciously enclosed panel van, an Austin 1800 was a lethargic performer that lulled 

the most apprehensive father Into a false sense of security. It may have taken all day to get to the 
drive-in in one, but once there, the seats quickly converted into a double bed. When the 1800s 

rusted away, drive-ins lost their market. 

I grew up in Singleton in the Hunter Valley of NSW. Most of my early driving experience was along 
the road to the Heddon Greta drive-in 60 kilometres away. Its canny owners always showed the 
main feature first in case our interest flagged (or was distracted) and occasionally the show had to 
be called off when rising fog obscured the screen. 

Once Australia had some 200 drive-ins. By 1980, there were about a dozen in Sydney and almost 
twice as many in Melbourne. Now there are two in Sydney (Bass Hill and Blacktown) and one 
in Melbourne (Coburg). Nevertheless, the stayers report a mini-renaissance. Sydney's drive-ins 
hold 700 cars each and have 2 screens. The traditionally low-fi speakers are unchanged, but the 

children's play areas have gone. Future generations will miss the chance to first taste the magic 

of movies while sitting in pyjamas on a squeaky swing on a steamy summer evening. 

Despite these anomalies, I convinced myself that little had changed when I visited Bass Hili drive-in 
to see Ghost. People still emptied their car ashtrays near the speaker stands. Then a second glance 
ended the time warp: the scattered white objects were not Cigarette butts; they were pumpkin-seed 
shells. And there wasn't an Austin 1800 in Sight .•• 

In the course of my work duties in Canberra, I had occasion to visit the residence of the 
British High Commissioner and had a most enlightening talk with his chauffeur (a pommy, of 
course) and he told me that when he fi"rst began his job in 1973 there were 41andcrabs in use. 
The main vehicle was a Mklll Austin 2200 which was white with a red stripe painted along 
the waistline. In addition, there were ,2 black Mkll Austin 1800s and a Wolseley 2200 (6). ' 
Nothing is known about the Austins, but the Wolseley was often seen in the Manuka area (of 
Canberra) and believed to be owned by an RAN officer. I have it on good authority that this 
vehicle is now in Melbourne. 

Our Darwin member, Mic.hael Bartsch, sent in a very .interesting article on the BMC Vanden 
Plas and Princess moq.eJs. The Vanden Plas 1100 and. 1300 Princess were very popular and 
had been in productiqn_ fPf. more than ten years, carving a worthy niche in a unique market. 
The Princess name .:w~~ J~nowned worldV'ide, .being· synonymous with British automobile· 
craftsmanship and .q~~Ii~y.: ~OC3.chwprk.. ~" :. ",' r-: . : : >- .' 

:: ; :: ~ .: 



In 1974 prototypes of an 1800 Princess and Vanden Plas were built, together with a Princess · 
3-litre. None were put into production, however, possibly due to the 1974 oil crisis which pit .~ 
the motor industry }n. various ~ 

., ... 
' , ' 0 -. ~ . ' . " . : : . • 

.. . '. ~ .... ,". ~ ,\. ;'~i\ '.:~:; .. ~\:.« ~~1 ... . 
~ 

Pictured is the prototype Princess. Just think what they would have done for the landcr, 
image had they gone into production - the same applies to the MGI -- ) 

Whilst in Townsville recently I called in on the local Morays oil agent and had a yarn with 
the proprietor, Greg Young. Unlike the southern climes, Moreys oil is selling well in North 
Queensland - Queenslanders know a good thing when they see it, eh? Greg has several 
power boosters in stock and will sell to the club for $49 (which includes freight costs) on 
a minimum order of 2 units. The normal retail price is $50 plus freight and tax. Moreys 
products are first class and were fully described in NIL 28, Sept 1990. The power booster 
comes complete with dispenser, drip feed, clamps, hoses and fittings; it is quick and easy to 
fit. Orders (prepayment is required) can be made by writing to the club address. 

I also paid a visit to Pat Toohey in Charters Towers, who specialises in rebuilding engines of 
all types. In the course of his work, he identified a piston for use as a possible alternative 
to the BMC one - the Datsun 1600 piston from the L 16 motor is very popular and used on 
cars, utilities and 4WD vehicles. The specifications are: 

AUSTIN DATSUN r---
--...J' ) 

Piston size 3.1595 3.26n 
Compression height 1.645 1.479 
Length 2.560 3.055 
Gudgeon pin 0.8126 0.8266 

You will note that, with the exception of the piston length, measurements are very simlar. 
Regarding the piston length, the ear1y Mkl engines had a long piston and this should not 
make any difference. However, Pat suggests that when fitting these pistons you rotate the 

.. , crankshaft to check that the crankshaft web clears the piston skirt. . 

Now that we are on to things technical, Ken Patience sent in a progress report on the rear 
slipflex bearing fitted to his Mkll 1800. He included a photograph and one can see where 
he drilled the bolt and fitted a grease nipple. The sleeve has also been drilled to correspond 
with the grease holes · and groove on this bolt. The inside of the polyurethane bush is now ., 

. fitted with a Glacier DU series bearing bush. Several thousand miles have been clocked so 
. far using (!his modification and it appears a success. Ken also included a note suggestingr--- . 
suitable alternative for plastic extrusion for the joint between bumper and over-rider: 

• Obtain some electrical cable as used in domestic and industrial lighting circuits. 
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At long last the landcrab has gained stardom - the September 1991 issue of the UK Popular Classics contains 
- an article entitled 'Enigma Variations' [page 72]. In it the whole landcrab family is mentioned together with some 

beaut colour photos accompanied by details of the various models; Bill Fraser and his Wolseley 18/85 was one 
of those members highlighted. ,In his letter to us, Bill said he received over 60 applications for membership in 
the 2 weeks following the article, bringing their membership to over 400. Speaking of membership, our club has , 

more new members. Please welcome: 

ANTHONY ElliNGTON c/o RESEARCH INSllTUTE (060) 329-208 (w) Mkl Sedan (manual) 

GEORGE HULLEY 

~~G McFARLANE 

GERARD JENNETT 

RUTHERGLEN VIC 3685 (060) 329-857 (h) 

46 McMILLAN ROAD (044) 762-114 

NARCOMA NSW 2546 

9 CARROLL ROAD (042) 847-191 

EAST CORRIMAL NSW 2518 

Mkll Sedan (manual) 

2xMkll Utes 

Mkl Ute 

PO BOX 139 

THIRROUL NSW 2518 

Rebuilding Reg's Ute 

JvCerrlj elzristlnas 
Bill Fraser also advised that in the November issue of Classic Cars he and his Wolseley appear in an article 
comparing 5 popular cars of similar vintage - Vauxhall Victor, Wolseley 16/60 and 18/85, Ford Corsair, and 

___ --- Hillman Hunter. [The article appears on page 14.] . -
. , 

I attended the November meeting of the ACT Council of Car Clubs and have duly nominated our club to 
participate in the forthcOming annual WHEELS 92 display at the ACT AFL Oval in Phillip on Sunday, 9 February 
1992. Due to an expected large tumout and entrants from out of town, it is requested that we restrict our display , 

to 5 vehicles. With this in mind, I propose we display a Mkl and a Mkll sedan, a utility, a Wolseley 18/85 and ' 

an Austin Maxi. 

Michelle and I recently had the opportunity to visit Victoria and spent a few pleasurable days in that lovely state. 

Needless to say, we made the journey in one of our landcrabs and it didn't miss a beat. In the course of our 

travels and in the company of Pat and Sandra Farrell, we were shown some of the BMC 'hidey-holes·. I~cluded 

was Northern Jag [formerly known as The 1800 Centre, owned and run by Robert Leonard. This place is a 
veritable Aladdin's Cave with so many new and used parts. A main list of his parts for sale appears elsewhere 
in this newsletter and is by far NOT A COMPREHENSIVE ONE. Other parts available are such items as: 

Light switches 

Mkll plastic window winders 

New PBR rear wheel cylinder (obsolete) 

Complete new interior lights 

PBR twin master c;Ylinder repair kits (rare) 

- (only a couple available) 

Pedal rubbers 

Nylon strut seats 

New wheel trims 
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The 1800 stuff is very slow to move and Bob Leonard emphasized that, unless it picks up significantly, he is 
considering sending all of his stock to the UK. r ' 

Whilst on the subject of spare parts, Tony Wood (spares secretary to the UK club) recently wrote to say the 
following parts are for sale: 

• Rubber over-rider gaskets. 

• Metalistic (Slipflex) bearing £20 . 

• CV joints: One new CV joint £32.50 (Incl carriage) 

Two new CV joints £59.50 (incl carriage) 

Four - £111 .50 Six - £163.50. . ' : . 

Each CV joint originally cost £15 but, due to their heavy weight, the Increased cost Includes carriage. 

• CV boots £5.75 
Rear Bl mudflaps £4 each 

Due to weight Involved these are best ordered in groups. They weigh ikg each and the carriage is £2. 

New nylon caps (for struts) £40 for 10 plus £5 carriage. 

Rubber radiator bushes 40p for 10. 

Bottom suspension pin kits Mkl and Mkll £6. 

Radius arm taper bearing (BTB 579) £6 each. 

Rocker cover bushes £4 for 10. 

Accelerator cable gop. 

Steering rack gaitors £5 per pair. 

Tie bar pads 15p each. 

Spacer tubes for same 60p for 10. 

Rubber bush for same £2. 

New struts £8 per pair. 

Pedal rubbers £1.25 each. 

Clutch release bearing £7. 

New door seals £8 each. 

With reference to the suspension, rocker cover and radiator bushes, remember that our club can 
obtain these in polyurethane from Dale McShane in Melbourne. 

Another club member, Les Lenny, advises that piston ring sets for the 1800 are becoming rare now 
and those dealers that have them charge around $180 to $190 for them. However, Les has found a 
place in Sydney who will supply them for between $60 and $70. .~ 

A company In Liverpool UK manufactures carpet sets for the landcrab. The sets come edged In 
leathercloth in a non-fray material and with a heel mat. Colours available: Tan, blue, grey, brown, 
dark red, and black. The cost Is £50 plus postage at £5 but I suspect the postage would be a bit 
higher for overseas customers. [VAT does not apply to overseas orders.) Interested? Contact: Auto r--
Interiors, 56 Norfolk Street, Liverpool L 1 OBE, UK. 

Last - but not least - did you know that Leyland made a rear bump stop kit for the 1800? The part 
number is C-AJJ-4125. The kit comes complete with all the fittings (including another brake pipe) 
and fitting instructions for both of the rear suspension arms. The cost Is $40 a set from: Layco Auto 
Spares, 2 Macquarie Place, Boronia VIC 3155, tel (03) 729-3066. A drawing Is Included with this 
newsletter. 

Tom Malins advised that CLASS Lock and Security Services [51 Kembla Street, Fyshwlck ACT 2609) 
has an original BMC key catalogue and, by quoting the key number, they will be able to cut a new 
key. Surprisingly many of us still have the original keys showing the number and perhaps now would 
be a good time to record them. .. just In case. 

With reference to the indicator assemblies mentioned in our last newsletter, the first 4 have arrived 
from the UK. These are genuine BMC products and so far only 3 members have expressed interest 
and placed an order (which surprises me). The cost is $40 plus postage and represents excellent 
value considering that this item sold for well in excess of $100 when available in Australia several r 
years ago. The second 4 assemblies are expected to arrive shortly. 



VINYL DASHBOARD TOP RENOVATION [by Les Lenny] 

A continual problem with 1800s is the deterioration of the dash covering. The following suggestion may be of 
interest to some of you. In actuality, recovering the dash is not hard using new vinyl but problems arise on how 
to finish off around the air vents. A way of overcoming this is to obtain 2 of the air distributors that go under 
the dash (from a wrecker or another wrecked car you have access to) as you still need your original ones. Cut 
off the top section about 1

3
6" deep. Remove the 2 captive screws from the moulded cardboard and drill a hole 

through at these points. After covering the moulded cardboard with new vinyl, fit the section you have cut off on 
top of the existing dash above and in line with the demister outlets using chrome-headed screws. These should 
be long enough to attach to the original distributors. The sections you cut off the distributors can be sanded 
and sprayed black to give a good end product. 

Eddie Houghton of the ACT Leyland P76 Club is planning a Leyland Show Day at the Phillip Oval on 29 February 
1992 and invites other Leyland/BMC clubs to participate. The idea of the show is to raise money for the Kidney 
Foundation and will include trade stalls, a band and even a swap meet. Spectator entry will be $2 with each 
club contributing $50. Your thoughts are invited and this event will be discussed at the next monthly meeting. 

Landcrab TrivlalOid You Know? 

• The larger front displacer unit WILL fit under the rear suspension. However, the suspension mounting 
o bracket would need to be modified to take the bigger diameter OR you can use the utility suspension 

mountings which take the large size normally. 

• A 200-gram yoghurt container holds 1 pint of oil. •• just the right amount to refill the steering rack. 

• There was a MG 1800. No, not a production car or even a prototype but a conversion. The story appears 
in this newsletter. 

The FEBRUARY MEETING will be: 

and the MARCH MEETING will be: 

Monday, 3 February 1992,7.30 pm 
The Canberra Yacht Club. 

Monday,2 March 1992, 7.30 pm 
The. Canberra Yacht Club. 

As the Christmas and New Year holidays draw doser, take care on the roads and in your homes, enjoy the 
fellowship of family and friends, and the best of holiday greetings to you and yours. Never a Christmas morning, 
never an old year ends but someone thinks of someone, old days, old times, old friends .••... 

Yours in first class motoring .•• Mick 

FOR SALE 

AUSTIN KIMBERLEY: Automatic. Runs well. Registered 92. $600. Tel (048) 211-439. 

NEW KIMBERLEY PARTS: 
Kimberley grille $15 
2 Kimberley headlights $15 each 
2 Front turning lights $5 each 
2 Top radiator hoses $5 
1 Bottom radiator hose $5 

Radiator 
Trafficator switch 
Dash panel (speedo, gauges, switches) 
2 Engine mounts $5 each 
Fan temperature switch $5 

Or $150 the lot. Contact Les Lenny, te! (048) 836-536. 

SEATCOVERS: Pair of new front seatcovers especially designed for 1800. Grey colour with red stripe. Contact 
club address. 

POWER BOOSTER: New Moreys Oil power booster. $40. Contact club address. 

3 Mahon Place, Hughe. ACT 2605 Australia, Tel (06) 282 5262 



20. Moving on to the suspension, remove the 2 nuts 
(~i at the top of the housing, the ~. bolt at the 
base, then the 2 nyloc nuts (~i at the middle. 
Remove the front suspension housing. 

(' . 

21. Examine strut, seat, ball 'and rubber seal the 
same as for the rear suspension. 

22. Remove the ~:" pivot bolt and withdraw the front 
suspension arm. Note that the nut faces towards 
the front of the car. Examine the bearings as per 
the rear suspension. Check the upper balljoint 
as per item 12. Examine the upper and lower 
bump rubbers. 

23. Check the lower suspension arm pivot and re
place the bushes. Polyurethane replacements 
are available through the club for both Mkl and 
Mkll. Replace the rubber pads on the tie bar . 
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Typical Suspension Til Rod and Brilcket Assembly 
Removed from Vehicle 

Dismantled View of Passenger Side Suspension Mounting 
Bracket and Displacer 

24. Before replacing the front suspension housing, it is a good idea to check inside the front of the displacer 
housing for signs of corrosion. Treat if necessary. 

25. Replace all components in reverse order. Repressurize the hydrolastic system and bleed the brakes. 

The reward for all this work is that your 1800 will feel and run very smoothly with a new lease on r 
- you have virtually brought everything' back to as good as new. You will also have the satisfaction 
of knowing that your landcrab is good for many more thousands of miles. 

With reference to the CV joints: If you have to buy any new ones they are best bought from the UK 
or New Zealand (in view of the exorbitant cost here). The UK cost is very roughly £25 each plus 
up to £20 for carriage. Then, if you are unlucky enough to be hit for duty by Customs (as I was 
recently), duty can be up to $70. Overall, you still come out in front. While in New Zealand earlier 
this year, I located reconditioned 1800 CV joints for NZ$95 each [GWD Russells Ltd, PO Box 79, 
Yarrow Street, Invercargill NZ; telephone 0011 6432144339, fax 0015 6432183309]. 

~ - Buon Natale ...... Fellces Pascuas de Navidad .... .. ... Frohe Weihnachten ..... . ~ ... Joyeux NoeL ... .. Happy Christmas ...... Nodhlag Sona ...... Sretan Bozic ..... . 
l~, Geluk~i~ Kertfee.~t. ~ .... Selamat Harl Natal..: ... wes.olych Swia! . ..... Shalom ..... . 
~ ... II-Milled It-TaJjeb ......... Chuc Mung Giang Sinh ...... Mahgayang Pasko .. . 

) 

/. Fellc Natal. ..... Kala Hristougena . . .... Kellemes Koracsonyi Unnebek~ 

Kivanok ...... Vesele Vanoce ... . ..... Veseloje. Rozsdestwo Christowo ..... . 



ELECTRIC RADIATOR FANS [by Daryl Stephens] 

1\ There are basically 2 reasons for installing an electric radiator fan: 

\ 

• To aid cooling on a very hot day (purely as an overload). 

• As a replacement for the existing mechanical fan. , 

Depending on which reason you choose, installation is very similar: 

1. Jack up the passenger side of car and remove road wheel. 

2. Remove the corrugated air duct. 

3. Remove top radiator hose and radiator bracket. 

4. Place a piece of wood between the radiator and inner mudguard. This protects the radiat.or while you 
next cut out the grille. An angle grinder works very well. .: 

5. Treat bare metal areas with a stop rust. 

There are 2 types of fan you can use: 

• Davies Craig fan and motor, part no BC7-P, 320mm, 1400 cu fVminute of air. Recommended retail price 
$170. Unit bolts directly on to the radiator . 

• Davies Craig part no SSW 518 with Be 002 fan, 12", 1000 cu fVminute of air. As a comparison, the 
Kimberley fan rates 600 cu fVminute of air.] Daryl bought this fan for $25 from a wrecker. 

The following drawing shows how the brackets are fashioned. When refitting components, be sure 
the fan clears the radiator. 
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.If you plan to do away with the existing 1800 fan, it is a good idea to replace it with a small plastic 
fan (ie from a Mini) with at least 4 blades removed. ihis assists with cooling and helps prevent the 
electric fan running non-stop. 

When connecting the . elecfrics, you will need to decide on whether to use a thermoswitch which 
operates the fan automatically at a preset temperature. If you do, should an override switch be used 
as well? Daryl used a manual switch not wired directly to the ignition switch but which is independently 
operated allowing the fan to run with the engine off. The switch was connected to the headlight switch 
then to the electric fan via the (unused) bottom yellow dashlight (which acts as a warning light). Both 
the warning light and the fan need to be earthed. 



BUDGET PRICE OIL COOLER [by Daryl Stephens] 

I recently read an article on special tuning (Abingdon UK) which said that an oil cooler should be fitted 
to an 1800 when fast motorway speeds are encountered. Since we tow a 'Jay Swan' camper trailer 
on holidays, I thought it would assist with engine cooling. 

Oil coolers for the B series engine were fitted to the MGB as well as the Cooper S models. These 
are just not available secondhand and the price of one new is around $150. An alternative had to be 
found - the oil cooler from a Toyota Corona Mkll (2t Iitre.6-cylinder engine) proved to fit the 1800 
very well. One was purchased secondhand for $10 and given a high pressure test and flush. Heater 
box and gearbox radiators should not be used as they are not designed for high oil pressures. 

About the only convenient spot under the bonnet was occupied by the horns. These were relocated 
under the front mudguard: 

• By using 1 pair of horn bracket holes, one horn bolts neatly Into the front of the mudguard facing forward. 

• Then, by twisting the horn 900 on its bracket, the other hom can be attached by drilling 2 holes on th( 
horizontal seam inside the mudguard. 

• The third and fourth original holes can be used to carry the wiring. Be sure to use rubber grommets. . ) 

Now, with sufficient space under the bonnet, the oil cooler (measuring 8" x 5" and 1 ~" thick) is held 
by 3 supports. Viewing down onto the cooler it looks this way: 

A 

ow 
c. 

\ 
E'n,s:"''l 
M CUf\r!o. 

I 

(- . 

The madeup bracket A is just a straightforward .right angle attached to the cooler and bolted to th ' 
engine mount. Looking from the drivers seat, brackets A,B and C are viewed this way. ) 

Bracket B bolts onto the battery earth. Bracket C bolts onto the top front bolt of the battery carrier. 
Brackets Band C need to be bent to fit. Brackets are ~" x ~" mild steel. 

With regard to the plumbing, the oil pipe from the engine Gust above the starter motor) to the oil filter 
housing is replaced by a flexible pipe which runs via the oil cooler. A thermostat can be fitted (costing 
$98) or the cooler can be covered in cold weather. 

When fitting the oil pipe into the engine, it is essential that the 2" or so of pipe extends into the block. 
This prevents unfiltered oil entering the main bearings. The Mkl block fitting is preferred as this fits 
easily into the Mkll block. The plumbing was obtained from ENZED (the hose doctor) at a cost of 
$40, bringing the total cost of adding an oil cooler to $50. 
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** TECH TIP flo" 
When working on cars with hydr3ulic brakes and only 
having to remove one slave cylinder for repair, it is 
v~ry helpful if all the fluid from the system is not 
lost requiring all the brakes to be bled • 

Below is a sketch for a cheap clamp which can be placed 
on the flexible hose which runs to the wheel being 
worked on for the front wheels, or the flexible hose 
between the body and the rear axle for the rear wheels. 

All that is required are two pieces pf ~inch water pipe, 
4 inches long and two 3/16 inch bolts 3~ inches long 
with nuts and 4 flat washers. 

~ f..j ~t~ 

two holes in each piece of pipe 
drilled to 3/16" clearance (7/32"). 

Join the pieces as shown below and clamp the hose 
between the pipes. 

~ . 
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AUSTIN 1800 
NEW, GENUINE PARTS. SOME SCARCE. 

Pistons, with rings, most sizes 
Ring sets, most sizes 
Big end bearings, most sizes 
Main bearings, most sizes 
Timing chain 
Timing chain tensioner 
Reco cylinder heads 
Top overhaul gasket set 
Bottom overhaul gasket set 
Oil filter Mk " 
Oil filter Mk I 
Reco water pump 
Engine mounts - rear & front available (approx $35 each) 

Front exhaust pipe 
Muffler - tail pipe 
Accelerator cable 
Distributor cap 
Points 
Petrol pump - electric - new 
Air filters . 
Brand new clutch overhaul kit (Quinton Hazell) 

Speedo cables 
Drive coupling - UK quality 
Auto trans . overhaul kits 
Wheel bearing kit, front 
Rear brake cylinder kit 
Rear brake shoes, c/o 
Reco steering rack c/o 
Tie rod ends 
Front ball Joints 
C V Joint repair kits 
Front brake pads 
Brake booster c/o 
Full range of light lenses . (approx J17 each) 

Wiper blades 

$65.00 each 
$49.95/ set 
$42.50 
$49.95 
$20.00 
$22.00 

$199.00 
$33.00 
$50.00 
$11 .95 
$9.95 

$49.95 
please enquire 

$48.95 
$50.00 
$11.95 
$11.95 
$4.00 

$79.00 
$9.95 

$189.00 
$19.95 
$49.95 

please enquire 
$60.00 
$18.00 
$25.00 

$110.00 
$28.95 
$36.00 
$29.95 
$19.95 

$149.00 
please enquire 

$2.50 

THIS IS ONLY A SMALL SAMPLE OF 1800 PARTS IN STOCK 
contact BOB LEONARD at 

( ) NORTHERN JAG (Melbourne) ( ) 
~ 

~2A Koronf! Rmuf. Wf>st Hpirif>lherp. nh 4~9' 92R~ 
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We parked Rixon 
Bucknall'l car next to a 
ltandard Austin 1800 to 
Ihow how its appearance 
has beon changed 

control. A new vertical. eentllll, Ooor
mounted and ready-to-hand brake lever 
has been installed in place of the pull
out hand bnlke under the dash. 

A fire extinguisher and a cigilrelle 
lighter have been provided together with 
an ashtray on each of the front doors. 
The windscreen is laminated, there are 
shaped and detachable mats over the 
carpets, there is a pivoted arm-rest on 
the rear seat, there is a pull-up . rear 
window blind controlled by the driver, 
and there arc dark green Perspex sun 
visors with padded edges. 

On the inside of the boot lid is a 
pouch for carrying the car's touring 
papers, the plated wheel brace is clipped 
to the left side of the boot interior, 
and there is a case which contains the 

• 
jack and the tyre pump. Additionally, 
there are two zip-up bags, one for tools 
lind the other for spare parts and 
equipment which is normally carried in 
the car. 

The exterior colour is light naval arey 
with red wheels which match ·the up
holstery. The underside is finished in 
Swedish rust-proof Adup Bronze. 

This car has the 3·88 to 1 final drive, 
giving, at 6.000 r.p.m. (6,500 permis
sible), 106 m.p.h. i and the per·formance 
of a standard 'MGB'. It is approxi
mately half a hundredweight lighter, 
unladen, than it was when it was 
purchased-as an Austin. 

The frontal reconstruction was effec
ted quickly and expertly by Mac Miller 
Motors and the paint work by Caffyns 

Ltd., both of St. Leonard's-on-Sea; the 
hand brake and some detail work being 
done personally by my good friend Bill 
Slack, who is Messrs. Calfyns' Chief 
Engineer, and who shared with me the 
creation of my previous 'special'
the four-seater 'MGB', 

The instrumentation and other detail 
work was carried out by Mr. D. G. 
Smith of Sivyer's Garage, Mayfield; and 
the whole of the engine modifications 
were ·made by Downton Engineering 
Ltd., under the personal supervision of 
Mr. Daniel Richmond. 

The result, to its owner, is a very 
satisfying, responsive and somewhat 
intriguing saloon car; well-built and well
equipped. 'It looks the part, and it goes . 
the pace.' • 

lS 



THIS car, which was bought new as 
an Austin 1800, has been turned 

into an M,G. It has an M.G. front, it 
carries the M.G. insignia on the wheels, 
the M.G. octagon is mounted on the 
boot lid, and no Austin identifications 
remain. 

The engine has been stripped and re
built with a new and machined flywheel, 
crankshaft, and connecting rods, the 
whole being balanced including the 
pistons. The camshaft has been changed; 
so has the cylinder head, which is fully 
gas·flowed, has a 9·2 to I compression 
ratio and is fitted with larger valves and 
stronger springs. There is an oil cooler, 
and the fan has been replaced by a 
Kenlowe' thermostatically controlled 
electric unit which releases some worth
while power. Ignition is by a special 
distributor with appropriate sparking 
plugs. A matched pair of S.U. HS6, 
Ii-in. carburetters, without air cleaners 
but with balanced inlet manifolding, 
look after the inhaling; and a Bowed 
manifold leads the" exhaust gases to a 
big-bore pipe and a lightweight (4-lb.) 
stainless steel, straight-through silencer. 
The result of these modifications is to 
raise the power output up the range, 
and from a peak of 84 to a peak of 112 
b.h.p.; to maintain harmony a special 
torque stay has been installed. 

In the engine room and ready to hand 
are a set of spare sparking plugs and 
also a battery charging socket. The 
general finish is to a fairly high standard, 
all alloy and copper being polished and 
many nuts being domed and plated. 
The bonnet lid catch can only be re
leased from the interior of the car. 

The original front has been cut back 
and reshaped to take an 'M.G. 1100 
grille, but fitted with mesh instead of 

14 

'one man's nleat . .. ' 

o 'one-on' 
M.G. 1800 

) 

In the first of this new series about very 
personal cars, RIXON BUCKNAll tells how(" 

he modified an Austin 1800 to suh.'-. / 
his own highly individual tastes '--J 

• 

vertical slats; for it there is an adjust
able blanking-off pad, in red, which 
matches the wheels and upholstery. 
The neat circular headlamps arc 
Marchal, the fog lamps are Wi pac, and 
there arc two plated air inlets for the 
interior ventilations .. Above the leading 
edges of the front wheel arches arc 
Union Jack plaques, and a panel of 
miniature club and other badges is 
mounted across the bonnet top just 
in front of the windscreen. 

An instantly adjustable exterior mirror 
is mounted on the right screen pillar 
and plated GB letters arc set in the centre 
of the boot lid. On each side of the rear 
number-plate is a Wipac reversing light, 
and the exhaust tail pipe is plated. All 
doors have rubber buffer-reflectors. 

Full instrumentation has been pro
vided, arranged centrally so that the 
passenger/navigator as well as the driver 
can make use of it. There is a specially 
calibrated speedometer; tachometer; 
ammeter; water temperature, oil tem
perature, oil pressure, and petrol 
gauges; and a clock. There is also a live 
plug, a map-reading light, an over
riding control for the Kenlowe fan, and a 
switch for a pair of extra loud horns that 
go on blowing until they arc switched 
off. (Very useful, when overtaking large 
camians with trailers!) 

n,e front scats have adjustable· backs 
and the angle of the steering-column has 
been lowered, which, coupled with a 
IS-in. M otonune dished steering-whee 
give an improved position ,ind belle 



TIlE COUNCn.. OF A.C.T. MOTOR a..UBS INC. PRESENTS;-•.........••.•.••.•..........••.•..•............ 
'W,'!HE:' E"',L'· ,S·' 1, OO/'\t ...... " .77./,;J; 

BEING HELD AT THE A.C.T.A.F.L. 
OVAL IN PHILLIP, ACT. 

SUNDAY, 9TH 
FEBRUARY 1992. 

FROM;- 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
ALL PROFITS GO TO 
LOCAL CHARITIES:-

YOUR SUPPORT BY ATTENDING 
WD..L HELP THEM ALL GREATLY. 

Antique, Veteran, Vintage, Classic, & Historical vehicles, as well as the more 
modem Sedans, Sports Cars arid Motorcycles will be on display, along with 
interesting special displays by the Pollce and various other groups. 
Something for every ODe to look at. Come alODg. and bring the family I 

WE WOUlD UICE TO THANK 1lJI! RlllOWINO fUR 1lIEIR SUPPORr AND ASSISTANCE:-

:::WIN 
••• TELEVISION GIO Australia ACTION 

PINK PUMP PETROL, QUEANBEYAN INDUSTRIAL MOTORS, 
AUSTAB ENTERPRISES, PIRATE TOWING" AUTO WRECKERS, 

AND OTHER LOCAL SPONSORS. 

WIBIIEIEILS TIDS ANNUAL DISPLAY OF MOTORING 
mSTORY IS PROVIDED BY TIlE EFFORTS 
OF MANY MOTOR a..UBS IN nus AREA. 
OUR SINCERE 1llANKS TO TIIEM AU.... 

FOOD & DRINKS AVAILABLE ON THE GROUNDS. 
.... .-& .... ~ ~ 

QUEANBEYAN .~~'b 
BEARING ~ 
SUPPLIES PTV LTD 

(06) 297·8377 
SUPPLIERS OF: 

Bearings - Ball, Roller, Needle, Clutch, Tapered Roller 
Oil Seals and O'Rings 
Universal Joints, Yokes, P.T.O. Shahs 
Bearing Housings and Assemblies 
Bronze Bushes, Solid Bronze, Nylon, Lubron 
Loclile, Never Seez, WD 40, Tru·blu Oil Additives . 
Silaslic and Silicon Sealants, Devcon Epoxy Adhesives 
Gearbox Kits and Wheel Bearing Kits 
Puller Kils, Rams, Prasses, H/Duty Floor Cranea 
Compressors, Air Lines and Air Tools 
Circlips, O'RintS, Roll Pins, Grease Nipples, Grubscrews 
Chains, Chain inks and Sprockets 
Vee-Bells, Pullays and Taper Locks 
Tools, Tool Kits, Tool Boxes 

for: Automotive Applications . 
Imfustrlal Applications 
Mining Industries 
Agricultural Application 
Contractors 
Engineering Services 

184 CRAWFORD STREET 
OUEANBEVAN, N.S.W. 2620 

Fax: (06) 299 2313; Alh: (06) 2918199 



The UTILITY 
ilium i nated 
Llchthouse 
MASCOT 

willi 

'"'"'-. 

A' .. ___ .... It __ 

1.1., ............ , .. '_' ..... 
:'Il i, ........ . 

""' .... I ...... it 
~ .. c ....... """. l . re i , .. ., ......... ----.-... ... -' .... .. 
1 ............ Ut6. 

',ice 
£3-3-0 

ROSSI'S 
Eneln .. ,lnc 

Works, 
EAITIOUIlIE. ('.It .i".Jr.. 

·_100"'- .......... 

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
FOR YOUR .000001UST FlUElfD 

Aero Car Mascot 
in 1",.",il,,1 ,"'li.I..... .1". 
mini ... n. p"'fW"lkr ,ioI.l .. 
un hell r ... -a. l ... illhc II". 
Ina-Ie to tit an, radiatOf' ,'a" , 
lJ:ou .. l pri .. ·,. · 2 !:uiur;,s : 
"ll"C;"1 ,,/I,., :!2 '('. I'"sl.;.., 
9.1. ,·.Ir.. II "u' sooti.I..:. 
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"'Ki ""." ill lull will I", 
rcIWKI",'. 
ARDma .. ROBBS LTD. 
1&4. DltlLJa..-J-..LW.u 

·~~~~II~(rI 

lonol your paaenren I 
Full_-'-f_ 

EAST INC WINo.. 
SCREENS L TO .• 
C- s-. !IinooioottIoan.! 
L.oIooo Off_ 1!l. -
So.. Ct. PartIoaoI So.. 

FOUR PANEL 
REAR SCREEN £4 

DCl'( 'T' CIOPI. J.IOU1" 1:1 THI oux. 
s. ........ _ .... -.IoIo1., 
.... i"'. · aJPOUTE. • ,he honcI, 
lilli. dectnc Iitlot thot ....,. mooo';. 
;. bu~. I. eli ... uoywhm:-on 
,...., '-I "-. COlI ",,,,,,. mud • 
.,.nI. --. coIamoo. ..c . .. e. 
WIoe~trouWe,.., occur on YOW 
Qr. . an l'IIP dipped on.,..,... 
w~ ... , .... ..;I1I ..... 'hc ..... . 
It it~ 01 ..lid bnoo. ...... 1, 
nid:. .... with 1 ,...!oo 01 An and 
.. ...r hood. Pric:. indudi"" 
pi, ... hut without bulb. 15'6. 01 .11 
1V ... EoooI s.-. .... 000J.n .. _ 
'-161-1 ... :-

'Clipol'ite 
~ '

TJo. lilll. lamp thaI 
elips onljl&lte,. and 
ii,hteru Y"'" troubles. 

Sol. ".,...,_ ."J .W"""f .. ,....,,: 

A. R. WlLLMOTr &: CO .. LTD .. 
IIIOOC WOIIKS. ACACIA ltD. NOUUltY. S.W.IL 

~Dusout,. 
CAR COVERS '''''0., 

-..-~ .... "- ~ ..,.. 14........ W. ., .. ,,~ ..... 
I •• "..... ,.,. 
~'.II""" ..,. ... , ... ..,. ... 
• I."ft. • .,. .... 
, •• "'''' TW. &-. 
~1.1 ....... I. 
.~ •• w,r ..... .. . -.... --~ .... 

"'~~!:;~~tG3i~~ ... ~~-il; ..... t· ...... 

A FEW 
IDEAS FOR 

CHRISTHAS 
1926 

~~ 
CHRIST-MiS IS CO,llING! l.(MfGnt 0' /It,;, 1m,.,..u,.f!aU ,.. hlrtr,. 

NOW WATCH 
-the car comes gently 

to the ground. 

EVf::R""" .. c:u-ilCklike thi.~ I"~OI'.·: Wilh 

hardly :my elfort :md ...... !! 0II1~' "ne h;ond. 

y.,u r.t.i..- thecar. Nocllainsorc",-",. no k"",lill!! 

or I • .".spiralion. 111>' I' ... h lb.· Ie""r "I' :0"" 
down. THE;)! ... 1Im Ihejob is done rOil >ionpl\' 
~hp lhe handle on 10 Ihc laatcnt IO\\"""rill~ \ ah " , 

g;'" il " lum :utc.l Ibe . car COII1CS ~''''Iy In 

the !:found. 

What .. ita IIt'Cftt 1 lust th .... It i<C J,nI","i" - tiM' 

.. EaotI" Hydnulic Jxk. If rna ;H't" :U,,'; .. III ... 1 

OIIlr .iUa mechanical jlk' kIf.. the liftin-: 1.JW«:r .. , 11;1' 

"1£ftOb " will ~UII:lR youv. FlO" I h.. lin.1 0",," .111 

"rWaulic jack tau t.oen ,WI-'lea,J Ih.:tl i. .. "'" I .. fft,a:1rt . 
U iNraplct .aad, as lipe in 

_«bt as &IIy mn::hani:aI 

;':'k-aacl twIa: =- "'""'I 
. and n:iaaLIIa. U 0 n ft r: 
... ffC1' :tn~ Innen' tltt> 

dan""", >n<\ diffieulliao 01 

fMChaniaJ jacki"l: Tbe 
prtr.e of tbe .. Enol» ,. 

Jack it aD., yt/· 
A_k ycMIr ~orwnte 
foyl_. 

THE IDEALXMASClrr 
FOIt YOUIt MOTOltIsr 

Flt/EM>. 

aElfTOM .. srOl'lELTD. __ 0--.. 

~s.-. 
81JtMJNCHAM. 

OT~ 
"'tCC 

50/-
a... ...... ,JiI a. __ IU~ • • 

':JACK 
BatJcInf/ramlh" 'f- dlqllry :mt1 inl ... ill GIl .AIatIiII T..me. 

( ) . ~r~rtesy of AMYC Queensland) 
') 

"--' '--'" 
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Lubricate and Clean 

CAR liP 

" Drain oil '--±-1~~' ~.!'-' ~ 
Change .Iemen! r :. - -

Clun element ~_~ _ _ 
GEARBOX 

EVERY 
MOnlh. 
Miles 0000) 
KM. 0000) 

whichever 
(omll 
liBI 

Overdrive Filler 
AUTOMATIC TRANSM . 

Filltr 
kllFFERENTIAL 

Check oil/lop up . ,_ . ',_; .. __ . 

Drainlluid ' T '- 151·------... 
Clean .I.menl 8' ,-
Check oil/lOp up I-~H++-+'_+I--I--r--"-I +-

~~a;:I:~enl L... -t.~,.. .... ~-~ .. B~l' . 
Changi oil -!¥ r oo ~.l.. .l.. . 

Limilld Slip DilieltnSiai Ch.ck oil/lap up r!! _c - '- ---i- II, A~fii-+-~~' 
Change oil I , 1-9 

Sliding Joinll(Drive Shall) Check oil/lap up 1' -:--"- r..:. T 
Change oil ~+-t-t-I--r--'-: - ';_. I!""~;'I':'~:~~~~-==~~~~=!.JJ 

SHOCK ABSDRBER$ Ch.ck oil/lOp up E 
PRDP.lDRlyE SHAFT(S) Lubrical. 
GREASE (fUN POINTS Lubrica.. I........ ~ 
PEDALSHAFT(S) Lubrin" IT.cH-t·++-H + 127_ -y---
HAND~~::!GE t~:::~::: ~H~~-~I.=r-I(~~~12e1'----------/ 

I:AR lOWEREl1 - WHEELS FREE 
:L !~~~I~,!~' ~ronl ~::~~ 

'R~rulUID .• v.\. 
_ ~I\" BONNE" IPEl'f 

1-. 
ENGlllr ~~~~~ ~i:~.~~1 

BrNlht. Cap Clean 
Ai. Cleaner Service .I.menlls) 1¥.+--HHod-+--+oo H 

~~~~~I~~~menlls) ~+--HH"I':q-.+-H PCV·Sy.lem 
Clean valve/ho.els) ~4--HHIIlj-++-H 
Replace valv. 

Service I Check I Adjust :? hh.h.bd-+-+--jo!.~~~ 
;ARUP ___ ... 

EIiGINE Check~:::;:;:lIo:::-::l"!,,~+++-I-+-I1--+-
Engine Mounliogs Check torqui oooo- ·· ~~+tt:j~=t=t= 
Engine Flame Trip Serviulnd clun 

AUTOMATIC TRANSM . AdjuS! brake bond. f-!!!l-H-++++-l
Renew sumpL!~~~~~ . Check IUmpo~~oill;;; ro:,,;,.H~++-H-+++ 

PROP.lDRIVE SHAFT'S) Check lor wear ~~h..f+'d-'--HH
Tighlen boll. 

SUSP., FRONT /REAR Check Iur wear 
Tigl"en boll. 

Shock Ab.orbers 
STEERING 

Check bool gailers H'i!I--HH+++---I-
Check operalion ~ 

Ch.compon.l.w.ar '-t.I--HHlfoo++-+-
Tighlen boilS r 
Check bool gailers 

U.BOL TS Check lorqut H.i&--HH+++--I-
HANDBRAKE r.heck/adjull 
CLUTCH Check/adjull 
GEAR LINKAGE Check/adjull 

~~~~~m~~I[~UEL WA~~~ck!ll~g~~~~~IISr==~;;: r .. ,.I' .. , 
_ ;AH ,OWEIIEII - t:~--nlEI 

-
Liningi/Dlums 
Pad./Disc. 

~1~e:~ic~::t!!:r·'I-'~+-'HI",~E++-.P·"· 

Sell·adj. Mechanism 
Cylinders. Hose. , 

ROAD WHEELS 

Check 10. well 
Check 
Check lor wear 
Inspecllyru 
Inlerch. & balance 

Whe.1 NUl. ~~!~~I ::r:~" 
_ "AR OOWN - BONNE op:f[ 

I-

CI.an jels/bowl 
Top up pi.\.' o~a~m~~?pee,w.4iI[llI:ttl=l 
Lubricale linkages f£+--~-l:~+-+--H 

Corburellorls) 
u E~~:i~!r Held ~:~~ ~:~~~essjonH;H:+ttH+-I-

F uti Bowl/Fillerl.) 
Futl1nr' lion Pump 
Fill"Is 

AUTOMATIC TRANSM. 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Spindle/Cam 

CODLING SYSTEM 

. Corrosion Inhibitor 
Anti·FrnZl 
W.ltr Pump 

SCREENWASHER 
BATIERY 

Cleanlreplace 
Check oill.v.1 
Clean/replace 
Relill wilh lIuid 

1¥.11-t-+-t++-+-+-II <>U 

Check lIuid lev.1 
Clean cap& irtn.c:O-i"·I,I-'P.rt--P.fH'l!:I·++-H 
Lubdcale 
Check/lap up 
Flu.h .yslem 
Check solulion 
Check 
Lub,ic3'1 
Check/lap up 
Check/lOp up 
Check spec. g",vily 
Clean. grease 
lubricale 

Vllves Adjull cluranct 
Chokt Check operalion 
Mixlure/ldling Check/adjull 
Linkage. Adjull 
Timing Chain ChICk/adj. len.ion 1Hf~~f-+.d-++--~ 
V,Bth Is) Check/adj, l.n.ion u,,;!--I-!H'RJ-++-l-

SPARK PLUGS 

DISTRIBUTOR 

Dwell Angl. 
Ignilion Timing 

COOLING SYSTEM 

Renew r-
Clean/sel gap 
Renew 
Check/sel poinl gap 1Hf~~-l'!Ej!!q..+---I
Renew points 
Check/adjull 
Check/adjull 
TighllR how clips 
Repla" hose. 
P,u$U,e IIU 

Connections 
GENERATOR 
STEERING 

Powa. Sleering 

CLUTCH/BRAKE 
BRAKE SERVO 

Check/lap up 

Check/IOPUPIIUid~~m @'!J Grease ram ~ 
CI.an liller 

~R~a~~:II~'~lruP lIuid ~:-l""1""IJKr~++--H . I 
enew I er L. . ........ , ' 

Check/lap up lIuid Ha+--H~""t-++-H ~ 

STEERING Check play, adju'l 
Tighl •• boll. 

l

iiil OIl. FUEL. WA~~~~~lc. LEAKS 
~AH UUWN 

I 

~~fn~~~~IIIIUMtN' ~ Check lunCllon Check oIignmenl 

SEAT BEL TS ~~eck blades 
HYOR oo SUSPENSION 

man IlIIer _ • . ~~,,~~~~~~~~~:.~n~e~~ ... ~IIU~i~dJlII~t:~:t:E:tt:~ _ CAR nnWN . FXTERNA t ' 

L~~~~'o~~i~~~~~'ETC, ~~'::C~lt 
WIPER SPINDLES Lubriu .. 

CAPACITIES OiIF~"r Gellbox Auto"".ic Oi""e.liol 

ll'.Imo.P ... U$Ou. L".Imo.Pu.USP ... LU .lmo.'''.U$P Il. Ltt .lmD.Pu.USQu. ll' .lmo.Pu.USP ... 

LUBRICANTS 

5,1 9 5,4 0,7 I i,2 

SAE 20W/50 
lOW/50 

SAE lOW/50 
lOW/SO ' 

SAE 5W/30 
5W/20 

< -looC 

-150 Coo -50 C 

> 150 C 

7,4 13 1,8 

TYPE A 

r __ ROAO OR 

1~~~~TlC TRANSM. -g:r :~!~a~~~~ 
ENGINE 
DEfeCTS 

Cooling inc.H,ol HydrJB.oke 
Anli freeze Fluid 

LIf.lmo.'I&.USOu. LlI .tmp, ... USPn. 

5,4 9.5 5,1 

25 "-13DC SAEJ 1103. 
50"- 3SoC 

Adjusl, if required 
Reporl 

FUlITank Gre ... 
OellOI 

L '-'ma-:ru.:u5 Gr . R.t.No. 

41,1 10,5 12,5 19 41 46 

97 MPILB) 

AUTOSERVICE DATA CHART 

. .,. 
I I 

O~ can 
Siltring box 

...t. No. 

33 34 41 
62 

53 

SAE 10 
TYPE A 
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26 

TECHNICAL 
NOTES 

ENGINE DATA 

TYRES 
"'-It ttlcm>/poi 

STEERING 
GEOMETRY 

TORQUE 
VALUES 
mktflb.lt. 

TBA 

2 

104 

28 - AIR INTAKE· d1IcIr. SUMMER (_ fTonIllllllifoldll WINTER 
(d_ to lIIIIIifold) odjullmlnL 

51 - WhIrl lillmltoffillld -d_lIItliip rint- c_WItiII1int~ 
88 - Abo Cllct lilt ~ing .. n.. of lilt !IiIt_1IId of lilt ~ of __ 

cyfinder, ...... cyfindon, ond 0 __ cyfinderL 
Fit_ponsif-V. 

108 - Abo CfIct function of AUTOMATIC ADVANCE end RETARD MECHANISM. 

111 

10000~ 
~ 

........ -
Vi!fjy 

T.D.c:. 

COMPRESSION _ VALyE CLEARA~~E_ IDLiNG SPEED SPARK PLUG GAP DISTR. POINT GAP DWELL ANGLE 
ST ~.8,!g~'·~.~:fDC;s.!!~8. kg/cm>/poi INLET mmr ... hot(h)/coid(c) OUTlET --'I'm. mmlinchll mmfinches ' 

d_ 
12 - 14/170-195 G.3/,OI5 550 0,114/,024 0,3/,014 60:13 121600 

("" 
STANDARD SIZE FRONT PRESSURE REAR PRESSURE OPTIONAL SIZE 1 FRONT PRESSURE REAR PRESSURE BRAKES, MINIMUM THICk -

nonnalllull nonnoillull nonnallfull _/full SHOE mmlin. '--,.,.0 

165 SR 14 SP 68 2,1130 1,7/24 )' 

TE~~~AO TOE·INliI/OUT(o) =~R =~R KING PIN INCLN TOE-IN(i)/OUT(o) ~MBER :,~~:.:.~rg~K front-nunJin. ,",no M in. dtIrteImin. _ .... mfin. MIImin. 

NIL Ii) 3.21 10 3D'i 45' POL 3OU5' .... 12 3O'poL 
PS. lO US' PS. lOil0 

65 SO 84 Iii I 96 98 V·BEl T TENSION RA~Jc~il:ESS. CLUTCH PLAY 
mmlincha mmfinches 

8,3/60 6,9'/50 13/ ,51 

@ ~ ~ ~ Cil ~ CEO ~ ;;;:q 

165 SR 14 SP 68 12 V 157 Ah CHAMPION IG683 12 H 1172 13 H 503 
N9Y 

I 
I 

AUTOSERVICE DATA CHART 
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ROAD TEST (NO . 1) .. 

Austin· X6 Kimberley 

3000 car.s 
recalled 

nlia. i. rotlle, ha""l, and hcJ, 
tho the JeCOI'KI tear for fir too lon • . 

The AUliia X6 shoulc 
ftnd ready ICCeSIUIIC'e wil t 
lhose Jookina ror a room ~ 
interior, fint<la.q ride :tn~ 
comfort. rat_ Ivtra,e pcr 
lormlnce. JOOd mod hMd 
Ii ... and aal.., . 

• T ...... ..,.-.' 1ridsIo . Lo,taooI _ 
C ___ • 

SPECIFICATIONS 

II'fCWf8I , ........ ... 
.,.""... ..... I .... ~ 
2U7& c---. ......... 1 . 

... ,..._ .•. ~-" ---- ................. -' _---_...-.' 11' 
... tJu ............. 

FEATURES OF THIS CAR 

AUSTIN lWIBEaLEY X6 BALLY CAl. 

Built in 
Competition 
especially 
Australian 

1971 by British Leyland 
Department (Sydney NSW) 
for the 1971-1972 

rally season. 

Driven by John Taylor and Graham 
West, it formed part of the ai:"1tish 
Leyland Team that competed un suc- . 
cessfully in the • 1971 Southern 
Cross Rally I • 

After the closure of . British 
Leyland Competition Department 
in early 1972. the car was purchased 
by Taylors of Heclinclie and rebuilt 
by them for the 1972-1973 season. 

Driven by John Taylor and Graham 
West, its major achievement was 
first place in the fifth ' round 
of the Australian Rally Championship 
in July 1972. 



SERVICE TOOLS 1800 U·J U·2 

SECTION U 

SERVICE TOOLS 
'This section contains a list or essential serVice 1000i. wit;"" h~~ her.n developed 10 prevent the possibility or component 
damage. ensure correct assembly and achieve minimum operation times. , ',' 

INDEX ; 

I PART NO DESCRIPTION PAt.£; 

POWER 

UNIT 

ENGINE 

ISGAOl9 

2A329 

ISG 9SA 

Ufting Brackets 

Sling Brackets 

Crankshart Nut Spanner 

ISGA 134BD I Timing Case Oil Seal Replacer .. 

ISGA 134BQ Crankshaft Rear Oil Seal Replacer 

ISGA 134BT Outch Shaft oa Seal Replacer . 

ISGA 284 

ISG284A 

ISG 2840 

ISG 1046 

PRIMARY/IDLER IISG 134CA 

GEARS - CLUTCH 18G 284K 

ISG 1023 

ISG 1027 

ISG 10SI 

TRANSMISSION 

AND FINAL 

DRIVE 

( ) 

ISGA 134P 

ISG 2S7 

ISG 284F 

ISG 284H 

ISG 1022 

ISG 1024 

18G 1026 

IIIG 1029 

ISG 1064 

Impulse Extractor ' , 

,Impulse Extractor Adaptor (Main Bearing Cap) 

Impulse Extractor '0' weight only 

Front Engine Cover Centralizer . 

Idler Gear Needle Bearing Replacer 

ImpJllse Extractor Adaptor (Idler <;ear Needle Bearing) . 

Outch Shaft Nut Spann~r 

Clutch Centralizer , 

Protector Sleeve (Clutch shart oil seal) 

, Dirrerential Bearing and End Cover Seal Replacer . 

Circlip Pliers (large) , 

Impulse Extractor Adaptor (First motion shart) . . 

Impulse Extractor Adaptor (Bearing remover - basic tool) 

Final Drive Gear Nut Spanner . . 

Main Shaft Nut Spanner (Third mOlion shaft) 

Synchromesh Assembly Ring , . 

Selector Shart Assembly Guides 

Selection Gauge (C;onstant velocity joint) 

" ') 

U 3 1 

U 31 

U j . 

U 3 

U4 

U 4 

U4 

U4 

U4 

U 5 

U 5 

U 5 

U 5 

U 5 

U S 

U6 

U6 

U6 

U 6 

U 6 

U6 

' U l' 

U 7" 

U 7' 

iAUTOMATIC 

~RANSMISSION 

~USPENSION 

iSTEERING 

BRAKES 

BODY 

PART NO 

ISG 2S4AE 

ISGA 677B 

BWI 

BW37 

BW3SB 

BW41A 

BW42 

BW54S/1 

SW54S/2A 

TWIA 

ISGA 09 

ISGA 1J4SN 

ISGA 1J4BP 

ISGA 146 

ISGA 146Z 

ISG 2S4J 

ISG 703X 

ISG Jl42A 

ISGA024 

ISG 1025 

ISG 1030 

ISG 590 

ISG 619A 

ISG468 

ISGA468F 

\ ) 
- ' 

.' 

SERVICE TOOLS 

INDEX (cont.) 

DESCRlmON .... PAGE 

Impulse ExUactor Adaptor (Front pump assembly) · . · . · . .. ,U 9 , 
PreSsure Testing Adaptor . · . · . · . . . · . · . · . , . lJ9 

Hydraulic Pressure Gauge Set .. · . · . .. · . · . · . · . U 9 

Outch Spring Compressor · . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . U 9 

Pressure Hose .. . . · . · . · . .. · . · . · . · . UIO 

Rear Outch Piston Replacer · . · , · . · . · . · . · . · . UIO 

Front Outch Piston Replacer . . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . lJ I () : 

Adaptor Screw Driver Bit . · . .. · . · . · . · . · . · . l) : ' 

Adaptor Front Band Adjuster, . · . · . · . · . · . ... · . UI", 

Torque Wrench (Ibs. inches) - 9/32 in. drive) · . · . · . · . · . UIO 
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